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VOiCELEoS HARMONIES.
• : • • " ••tee breathe,. trent the air,
! 1,s. .1 a 11111tely
. I -...11,4e11 to tobliviotie pietas
. • or tutirmurisig lipe may
l'•. •• I 1 -v....cheese with thie mons•der
sae.
Or share its harmonies, which, vOiel'll'S/1,
steep
The etensi reverie of the heart, and keep
The eierit kindred to thospell of prayer.
•
Adrian Marx determined to profit by his
brother's want of prudence. At nightfall
tie set out with three exprees wagons for . Mem...citable lllll niticanen. I he loncli-
L
,I,.. the btu. ,1 G though It wam a very secluded spot and the , hind -Where are you, my -brave lade!"
nem of the dark room aeennel! frightful to
souse ill Nf tenon street. Al- r
rzr. found it by the grass-grown stepa ' where are the carousals we enjoyed, he cried; "where are the banks we rubbed!
preferred to know nothing abontINal•ItANCE 4 WI l'A N )",
nd other signs which his brother hail in-14S mos i rex v,
lcated. Leaving the wagons at the footInEll.EM111:111 3 I, lame. the street be boldly entered the central
room and set the lock according to Inittor'sA`••••P.T".. Instructions. He heard the creakiug ofe ee, es. heed end iii Hank. t17•tini "ci pulleys and windlasses, and, looking up- He iletenninett to rateiturne an elaberatetom.. me • It. heeds 
";.1:41 ee Ward, saw the ceiling descend. But his .1. twines Dyeing his ha r tit a pale goldenInler•••1 arerile.1. 1.'1 3:I thoughts had beets so full of the riches , e"1"r. attilehing two long whiskers' of the1,•..,..5 me. 1 ',meat, t 1,•5111,0.... 
, „„, tiehlch he waa about to obtain, that he , mime hue to hits cheeks and a drooping
Mortesse• 1...oar...„
Inlere•I it. r 3110 51 ,1 114.11. '1' '9" 62 lock, Inetead of etanding in the outerc.sfel ei 
. mustache et las lips. he attired him:self ist
clothes even Wore English than those put-
t: n. it ..... le
:.„7'.1;' "" Stued in the central room when he set the
epecee allotted ic the nun". rite ennee. Hewn! by -Lightning Jack," and, having ageld 1....tale Oa 14.1. 11.170 117 auouce a
 this imprudenne w" that the number of cards engraved with the namePreeti .... * Notes, 121,orll fgt 
“1 'apt. Abiniebru, Ninth Lancers," he gave1„,..n.,4 aft.ebe,,, tae,.e.,a. Hum
 ow soiling Wag now deecending upon his head. 
' hinteelf out tea" an English gentlernau ofNet .lef. rre.1 awl etweeertni fat ei- tease Sh Aril-fan Mans Was SO frIght4.1141d at AL 'of an y il jefi fist; ured,yt nne leap: I trititi. ri r:a..tA:,nffitericHaef. trtrelpiuurpeenotz14.411111. 011 Collateral. . mete ea danger that he could hardly think
'5-h.:e'er...I are/ Ilrfl.
VII*. I iir......te mei Fixture., 3.sta aa lion burs, but they resisted every effort to
a; an nal"' (If eacalle• lie wildly slio"k the lit•le ..... lieWe. smoked imported itouinelian
move them. He groped for the docr 
• nightly game of poker at the Caritas*
cigarettes, ;thrusted the theaters, played
tbrouish which the smokers passed from
their bunks into the central room, but lt 
rhlauisdaub luur lel .w ardiwgleaii, iegralfleyliremr.
Itvole4Ithotoetbetati
opened Inward*. ond the telling bed now noneli brallie. y..„ 1...,.„ - lir ov ...... st let
descended I° ler a` to previlil If fr'"" lokrk of blio pest Isle ant e hie orate's',
*ming at all. Slowly that ponderous yr.eal whIelt he declared that set e•onsitiera•mates of rafters and Ioesma Caine thoW111, ' I
%%rah a cry of agony Adrian Marx dung , 
teen 1,f 1011/1.-10311 could part him.
hitneelf upset the fleor. Tbe wwslwork d.f 
feidor Marx had a a1111 Who ill 111155.144a
.the ceiling trembled 11A It at ru
a jjr..11 WI I ' : 4....1.1 ...... 1•1ao. 661...• 141 
...:...1, 
.. ;1%10: 101.1rIciely rich
t tattered hie father .. peettriette
then, piffles...1y, renetrwly; 1 ck 1d4 1.N.M.) ' 110. 1-
6,10 1,11,y. I6.• •1•••••••••1 Soo 
lahlow ... • .••
IltrIoi OW 1111,41..
' is •-r" "f t I". •""- he int the 1 htle tobacconist s ohop in
! .i.... ot. 1.011ser 10..1 , .
OS sem wisfg. ma grew tireft of wowing, mai ,
31. 1 li•- 11....00100. 110. •11-
it;kintr, their way to the tobactonist's es-
disliment informed ' bailor Marx that .
i ft•heientweernslttreehy( lir! eniteretw!rit,liwIs,‘7..triorr;i iinef
lap brother had disappeared in a et net id 
nita Weldon. of the ("idly theatre, and
Illteevory reputation. 'rhea 
',newton! lier with !several of the %Anatole
, 
street . and when he n•nehtel the little
"h;tee"li,,i;t• t," trinkets vrilich his father had brought
frein Niarioe street.w thout mbegivings, rename(' to ...Innen
eon., when he feunsi his brother's bodY
pi 0•4•• 1141 1411rprim! turned te horror, how.
eternal frio..1 s ola, ., ,..1 in 4,api. Abintr.ion
taht wee net slow la making hislettee wee much !surprised to aue that the ' The cal'
er nhe.I between the ceiliag and the dam. 
Thee met over a Wrath
.11.1 parkillg II 1100 a mattress that lay ' 
iv"Pla•inatAltileete..1:.s1.1.--11 t• ritlintii" NMI SA ore
"rt.!'" t nil hi )ift a
Mr. Marx, r., 11 
11 ..... lwr of I'errler.
ee lieg had not been restored 111 ifs natural
le ine. 
. 
emend &tree ! with that y- -.--el - 1 •
that lie elle entitOored of Mlle. 'rata Risco-
The place-behind his counter WM nee11• I IA. We--
11"11, aud t'it-il. A was on the best terms
that hie recommetelat on
Marx, Jr., that ,
iaht with her.
it. A i:len• 3: mug Indy, and added
1 biligion 0.5111dt-ft in Mr.
A uleatiant intimacy
i s had considera-
II ..rapidly made top Ids mind to remove it,
ready for the burglars' next load of leeity,
het placed it in the express, woe,
pied by Polotne, a bright-eyed, dark-haireel
damsel, who. in the tohroconhoes esdabliosh-
ment, combined the functions 1.f sale-
 
 I W hen h •r
. employer arrived with his mortuary hers
den she wax pledging her word of hoeor
to a cementer that the Hew Perfects
cigars, of which she hed inet ssold two for
5 mute, were iu no way inferior to the Bose
l'erfecta cigars which !lame pretentious(heelers 40141 fur an Centel apieee.
e ag Pa .bailor Marx teok her aside anti mid: -Yuu
r.
5,5.
:1,945
1 r:11,:hd NO
1,111i1LITISS
Ife.;;11. 1... rd.. see dee. . st hero 1111
vi 1,5 e.. 1 ...a ..•• ..1 11,1-_
•11. A I r MI on
a WI it% 1,1.II,.43 00
er 1•41.1 In iele•Isee 0110 OD
551...!..•. 2.1 7. l'Al
611
*5.2,4.. I;
L. T. TIM:TIN, Secy.
'••••";"...ssisasseate.'ealajrsa.e.14-i7„.•••_ts .ss
'
c ..... !modeled with a bed in Mr. Marx's
parlor. The was accepted: the thirty-
nine trunks wt.re ,ststrest in the yetni: the
stranger stayed to dinner with the le 'use-
! hold ate! made himself wonderfully agree-
able. display Mg a rich settee of anecatoter
and showing that he was ou familiar terms
with all the principal personages' In Euro-
rope.
While the dinner was pursuing its fest-
ive course. Mill the captain of the burglars
was tellies e how, in the paw, he
had suggested Mead to Victor liens
points of strategy to Moltke,
and political projects to Mr. Gladatone,
Salome went into the yard to take in the
clothes which werchere hanging. In re-
muting owe of the Vitiate, which watt in
the way of the choth4-litie, ahe thattuctly
heard a rougir voice mutter, 'Well. are you
ready?" Anybody but gelonte would have
been thrown into dismay. But Salome,
with her ready wit, Instantly divined the
ottimpinscy. as I. I answered in titliet
"Wait a little longer."
She then hastened into Center street and
sought out au olowure boasemeut, over
which Wan scrawled in rude letters;
"Tom 1:lover, exterminator of animals.
inventor of the celebrated 'Hough ma Bab-
bite.' Vermin neatly &villa/4rd. Itealson-
able yharges,"
Mr. taever was seated in his eflice, sur-
netted...I by caged :animals, which were
awaiting the application of his peculiar
procees. II.• received Salome with bluff
courtesy, going so far as to remove his pipe
from his mouth, and, when she ex-
pressed a desire to purchase one of his /as-
phyxiating instruments', he explained that
it calniste.1 ef a bellows charged with
carbolic acid gae,
"Is it strong enough to !mother a man?"
asked Sabine. seith an assumption of inno-
cency wit became her atlidrably.
"Bless youriaoul," replied Mr. I:lever, "it
is strong enot4A to stnoth,r an elephant.•
Armed with her bellows and a sufficient
store of cartoon(' acid gas, Salome returned
to the back yard, and applying the Instru-
ment to the aperture of each Saratoga
trunk eke had little difficulty in asphyxi-
ating the thirty-nine burglars She these
retired to 14•41 and dreamt-a of tote:
In the dead of night the captaiti rose
from hi. sofa eouch. anti adjusting the eye-
glass, without which he felt incapable Of
aconnpliehing deeds of pith and ttttt !tient.
weed stealthily into the yard and tapped
at the nearest trunk. 111e/11•1111( respetuse
and alarmed by•the fumes of cerholic acid
gas, which tilled his nostrils, he hastily
unfastened the lid and found one of his
trustiest followers asphyxiated. Examin-
ing each of the trunks Ste underetteel the
full extent ot the calamity which had
hefallen loino. and, escaping over the wall,
he caught a Third avenue car at (*Mathew
square mid tries eled thereon it) Harlem low
fore he elm Id recover his equanimity.
When lllll rning arrived Mr. Isidor Marx
rause dewn to breakfast and front Stannic s
lips learned what had happened. After fila-
ture deliberation he decided to Morin the
police. An inspector wan aent from Mul-
berry .treet to investigate the matter, and
after a lung cousultation with the otrener
he statest hie opinion that that the deaths
were tine to -net ural cameo." A rounds-
roan ef the precinct ventured Se think it
etirlolis t thirty nine ilesperadoes,artued
to Ilse teeth, 141110 al/ 'tawnier
"10,1041 avelsaing thetnaelvee on all
fetnive cilieen like loder Merle Mg, lio
lew .4 hitt humble 'omelet, he st tie alla
pr$141111 for foleruding his vlei••. loader
Moat can puldlely thailkeil fur breaking
up a Ionia/table ming 4a no:melees, awl,
toeing overpaid et the compliment. he
prmaissed that if lousineas siso ild warrant
it during the next twelve mouth.' he %mild
lecrease wages.
After his long ride to Harlem the cap-
nein returned to Marion street in a stet. of
together? Iheith has transported yuu all
up the river of 
 
and I sin left alone to
gnarl your treitetire and avenge your
memory."
Wan tlICS 6410111, A411, 1113Illia 1.0 k
offices of Capt. Abingdon, Mr-7 Marx, Jr,
-sr
wait WW1 11.1 firmly este:thin:eel in the weld . graces of Nille. Tata that tete would opt-lily
kiss her Multi to him in the theatre alien
ne threw her nightly bouquet.
One aftenteun, in a nutinent of ex pee! Nk* /%1•1:
slows Mr Marx. Jr., observed to ION friend: ; Mrs. Katie Statatiwr 11 istioson, ife"See here, obi boy, you regerd me, 1 knew. ! Mr. Ti llllll ma Heehaw, dies' of typhoidan a pretty nice mat of fellow. But I have-. fever at tile re-441'4am of lwr grandfather,A curmudgeon of a father who keeps a Mt...beer stemper, in Lafayette, 1/11 Opsemail place down unt is where he %ells aa, hoc to the follow hag Sol ,1
gnritirTa, ani111.111 t sell litItewwlionwg titiiinImmge7,Nta)wi",t r5weal'inat 
ilitaeri kr -sulaiyi!
you, as a fellow that call talk. te the home-hold and her Iiii•theed tilt ilciente down with nie this evening and Per• the alallle fete's l'Iwy Ind only Ise
married Neve 5, rare, aud were 1.11.11i
the tatoritieg 1.1 tile, site- befeeg tonly 21
years ot mg,. Tory 1 -ave ileatit sup
five months. Md. 1 hey were hials'y ea.
teemed for titt•ir InSIIV virtues. and
their hies di. are 414 11,1). gra-% eel, mad
slaved appelie I at this wypteri llll s etroke
of Provitlence. 1 leave Wien thought if
we eatida preen ate the lot ttre stel see
our latest lllll ale a map, that *e
%sputa loe mi/ot noble beytootd taidurance,
awl % e believe that lased's' vellieg the
future le Otte of tie greatest bit settle,alitwerk, she bs a person of eupertur man- tit., ri.viti hate het,t, g.t., h tit tua,•1.nere end singe %cry nicely."
we k nt.w etnainly that x 'ail late a %"This," sai•l captain to himeelf, -is my led Us awl that nothing that afoul., us-opiot!rt unity. The champagne is sure to I wrens. timid ir seahly eine. ge cult dew.execrable, and I ran easily make both ' this, e ti e WA 1 he A bunleit go ir v-father rind eon drunk. Then the Nen, who stess. t • I I. la rise. It floe ti!tr is rat t,....is to.' 11111411 of a Glut to be danateralla. %ill !deur). of melt to be hotwati, ale! a ii,lenot be able to preveut my stabbing the alt knot, that se..,11, %tit at laat „eel t.sefather to the heart. After which I thew, we pa t it, wot to let time temighteecape, as before, ever the garden wall." b lootg, ate thus 10144 011 ti theecowIlutntizeth isiniarilant.a.tAins:apotiloltasiteshhweliwiltisit.Itini htl:Ay e,..,:uder„pr km.t. t low',tee ow), % hich to matey
su 
;filet 1Of 1114. lotirglara." So a hell she wit!' i . he cti 1 et lout l'r. eriate rhilf•-11,
lyeesets eihstoriatIltilefai1dal:CH111e. id,1:1.e.Nlialiel., loly •tro
dor Mitre and his son beans( l'"th Pr'ttY lift. for, yt t nolo espies. 71.1ase.aniisd"inigi:twtesi.,1well innoticitted, Kite eat•rted her unmet I t„ y to ot,y 4144, Iron ere iss plearratr 1111` Wars( of (111. eVe11/1111. Nita. Ifsilielt !as ler Ito rai.e Ilif irShe long ateitimental ballade Rhil 1111111,r-I Th. 
 
 „ ti„ hi.. t„ IA,
Fat h. I 11. Ilse letherl. es, end that 1,Ie
tristierna teens v lie catetitied to thistestd1' ,the eye'tkark `"'° now 11011111y 111 hillane.1 it lite 'Ili-'tang "One, lllll 111. 110 111-Cilly a
- 1-d crie t Ise % r.ter.rentiehly that the captain felt surely .ir. 1,14er sop I his I..telisiesel I.• 1/111 her. lle ell doted. mire's .1lured, et) the piano. "Exquielle! divine:"
he eras!. "Lea ely git e me a ale•
11101110 of Ill1/1 Ingest charming et ening."
"What shall ithe pm?" asked Sithene,
coyly.
'rile nate yilie wear at your bream',"
mad the ninionoue e11111.11111.
"I ant loth tO part with it," replied Su-
lam.. "It le the mod beautiful rues of the
110w hrialit ite petals! 11ow
fragrant its perfume!"
With that elle gave the rose to the clip-
taln and lode him smell it. lie ',tenni his
norstribt in the red !einem and, swelling the
flower. fell l.)
"I hail taken the precaution to !sprinkle
it with chluroform." snid the ha/effluent toher employer, who had been roused fremhis intexicatesi stilistr by the ta.ii..ve et thy
captain's fall.
Mr. Mark felt 1.i. new obligation ti.
S4ill.ale. "My child," said he, "I lately
unanised increia-e your waged. 1 now
e Itgage thet my sou, on seen SA recovt•rs
Lk sobriety, shall lead you to the altar rand
marry yeti: ard tisk he will not be leth el
tio, for 2.1s: ; :,re extremely pretty, and if I
WETS lo '1111111errIl with the presidia
RENN ETT1 TO W N.
entele the old boy ta quit the bueiness,
Ind spend money. and enjoy lifa and allthat sort of thing."
Being thus ehiquently entre ste I the map-
Man consented to accompany Mr. Marx,Jr.. to renter street. Mr. Marx, Sr., re-
ceived them hospitably. Ile sent to thegrocer at the corner for two bottles of
champagne; provided a. seood a dinner amthe neighborhood ceuld runtish. and prom-ised that Salome slit)111.1 sing tts the (son-
pithy when the repast was enderiaor he ex-plained to the captain, "though flifini-of-
ono ballads. She rendered "le olsiter
Back" en pathetically that au uneccuss
erre spo9421e9ce.
* .11 lit e a
Jelin It. Ger.., aged 7:. jetr-, lad .
• K. A 11 el ht... re 1.ial „wild
ktiOW N hat a dirt nail or free turnpike
I %here. 011r 
 1)'for I eiiig theneigh ill eVery !lie%
...-at ..111.1 hest lier tie onanotta-tim hie,
Mt • 111 11 anti the tit il. lie I. hoe its ,
tenement and weelth mod equal iwr
the VW-111311W Hear V prettifies.. • iiii.1.•rtele. 13.11.4 spiel l!r llies . ,
• oleo I at eke... ••I Ilse in., 111.1 %%AV latlilllalifill Null railroad rale111114.0 Niel bein ..i iis gii tht. ugh che 1,4) 5, or our 4.1011111 Slid State Ir•y
'11 Ile jIlry in illit• 'Dorn. I '1a1 plea .1.1111- ! iirilks"
ing every po.-ible dollar el Re hitt& to
. .
Ten '14'1  Pct. d' 1--tf " a' the Wilding sip our home market by dry-te-
ll:M.
find a vt.relict, being dititied hall and ! Until a PI" 5'0" he
pel..e paid.
colweived Iii. [lir 11111)1-Ming
..... raisalr'sf a IF tile telly sore basie el an agricultural
Age omit at Ito% ling 4 trent holed VI ,
ef our roads. Gee I reads.I %hate' Is 11.11.rW CMOs trati-fer ri
of a 11 wk aitheitt t•xaseisig the !leek ;yid eotieety's prasfwrity. They 'init.. crept-
vine are misruled by the itioperte awe In o s
, Ferment in the v What). of 1 1 e hags , ..l..,,,,i„K hi.. I,..N,I I.. ,,,, . I a i..  i .., .
wen' r. ri 51111 fa i 'vela. rs at eiscertiee migration, invite manufactory haerease
lige' "• lee awe, Las to buy our product., eiwourage fin-large numbers. of ae lope. t. ri..riosblieg a spirit . f isigeatit t ler sever..1 5. are relined f within+ 1 ' i iant cohipet t on togra...hopper.. 3 et. freight our elipplits reel purple'', madHey. .1. W. 1 1 111101141 111. 11.t 1A% 11 Neel.. TI.t. i o. ..s. tobacco -1 •• ale nil•loriallet1 hiptire t.itteop goods. Our enmity peatbeeti el111111UCtilig A tem 1I1 111/ i'sii•g 31 here aliiso.t esstisi!k ti• Ilse rennet.; 1% ho even witle ite Malty rarer:tide roadieBelford, the it.-silt isp to .1 ste lais.g ,i•- la3v.. 11, 5 ...ad air Ill" .1, g etre 1 :111Valler furstision• thi. 5 ear the beet caeli mat Let
Itir dark tobacco, % beat, hay, 'meanies,
ty pref....ions of relightie
The Nelson Record La.& a lien . L.:K. 11 .1
III Ilrier.
:10,
 
.iliar erl) 1141.1;11e Ilrre Is 1' isn.ay
S. t i . t •• ti I i *ill. Heil
e 
1 fr...1. hued, eggs and poeiltry in thehag a eliell snowiest-lit we 
 • red that I and ?•11!" a?! "  "Pil "If 'Il'I'ml a I'l ably ., a e' I, . el‘,1 11, "/-'• ""  '• , ,tile MIMI r0144114 11110 It W as gni i, tree
Mrs. Marx 1 feel pretty confidelot that I
would marry you myself."
The policy were then summoned, Mal the
captain With torried on a shutter to the sta-
tion, wht•re he was recosmised RN a lank
robloer and cattle thief once flumes. lit the
west ureter the name laf "Fs . 1 1111 '''
He W.11.1 speedily tried and entretwed
to twenty 3 ears ell itinerneut ill sine Sala
awe. let taseitedied ts...5 icts
and I:Lt.:Waled the :inters by the recital
of hie fashion:ode adventures in Eurepe.
Mr. Mere, Jr., espoused S'alonie wit limit
caompuitetton. she made him a inselel
wife mei hore him four very pretty (inndren. Sir. Marx, Sr. initiated hie em 11110
the 'WI Tuts ef the little house till Niaritin
street...awl with tise coutents of the niat•treesee the family became of Ile rich-
est to New York. bettor Niers has I..ng
since 4.1",..1 'eviler street mid
atialill.:101 the teletext. foisiness. Ile hewlives iti gargnolie Iliall..10•4 sal Fifth Use-
nue. owlet se-send Meissoniers mei Goo- 5
revues. met figure.. lintlually on the e'en.
mitts... of terra's:einem. t Ise Arian hall.
-It is poseilde," maid Tom lethiebew, in
cseicluditer Ine narration, -that yeti niftyhave heart something Ines this et.try be-
f.tre. But it is true in every detail. 11.011
csii take lily word for it."---Story Teller"
New Ytork l'ewn Tepics.
KENTUCKY NEWS,
Greetiville le having a great re% i val.
dews., ni.er LOCO) 4.111', 4.11 111r 341 11 Pl.,111 I inlet r. 114. Ills I beet& a gnat ioultoret•
awl We lied!. *asi Imo Xl...1 tea, >el
tile many 1 lends es .111.4 gr eoeilto less. eget teal kind re!ghteir
lito leaves I4 WIN al 1..11f 4•11I'1111.11, lie as
• NI141111 141474ruviii. ther oa ituraliy
extended tu the bereuveil Wilily •
111... tele le all Itenealli the skit,:Dos tronotrat earthly Moo'
Boa aleniter ail the fowine tiesThet nee te a aorta like thu!Tlw el..11.1. Doe newtons
The a itte•nter gra., the fading ars enlif earthly hoer. are enal.lem. true.-1 ht. glory oil a pa...mg linur.
thong:. earth'. fairr.1
Awl all Nile-alb I he ..1.1e. 11.. 11161,There s• laial lar.r II •
11r)1161.1 I lw reat-1. of care and vain.
ITO': 11;11 1.17;1:arro,":Rjr::1;11aupw' l °kW tears.It 1.0.1 ler tollr- r're• I rose rlirg honor.TI 
 1••••1111:111roligh • nle to wars
Mr. Samuel Frese 'e little sheughtt.r.
Jolla, Who has Icris quite Pick, mot
nitwit improve
• Pref. Aeliten. of Lyon easIlitY.tea. ling a singing school at Lida 11:114.3..
Mrs. Rhode.' Tleollleseell. ,or ,)1451r city,
le epending the eeek its this sieighletr-
!inst.
Miele Mary Fr ter id V iaitil g
Froni•
. flee latcy Inei 1141 11 tong
. .
friends bele the 'Nutt VI• ek.
Mr. Will Steveneon w as visitieg he
eeek.
'flee fanner* kite 1113A asa111114. I a 1111.re
cheerful air. Pieta least are being
burned anti otlwr S wing work ham coin-ittetwed. The 1•oso prier of tobacco
though 110( es 1....tnagis.g LH • her buy -
t.re Or platen-IP,.
lir. uf Chunis Hill, %.e.
here a IeW days eieste.
Dr..1 . Whitloclee many friend.'
e s re 1.1 see I 
 here rele stly . 11 io.
II. tinted
▪ • g Territory .
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• _____
Cranial News.
( Ivor 1 oN K Nlar. S, Ireett.
sst.-eos
Persome sills have 1.31* 1.111-
llllll 1 1 I. pearls I rep ito tbe
The hard fra ezifig %nether slid
tilt. ttrk it i. st ry effecteeellY.Versaillee wants an open...Amuse. !Meld I 4 ralotree has • soh! fsrus
the ..I.1 I lepoes Ibtiss. dread to .5. II.
Mini- • R1141 .5. It, I '1141.An Incendiary ie at work et NIA-tele teat re awl Fratik Prouse•Shelbyville %ill haat. a It itithlitetts frees our rill -peat few dole lad
we. k 'heir ith their eight Mrs. Nate&
Webeter coma> ha- ten candida.e. for
-faller. John 11 gilc% eolore.1 5 a. arre.dell heir
. lit-t night oat ii- r a .•1131gi• or 1.....to. 14r-Thel 1' art. 2151 mends rs Ail Ile. Knight. tally. being meets ed 41 ;11.1 repriat lug aof 1.11 et in 11..pkil st county. 
.1)..toitier of itesit time .1. A. Lea le'
opened Tisentay evening twat.
liticlii lllll ul'etiew opent-hitme e ill 1,.. i(rocery.
11 Ihe Flirt MM.. 1',.r:er• c or. shouhl
ad pm; atm Ing of noire t artle of plant lord. thanNiro. Catharine Minn lawman, age.' emit tti! Li .., an.. ...1 itich.hstits, u Int glitior %as. ever go% it in one year in thi. tenth-
. . 
. 
, V% er he etinceranolly tii.pset .1
. %tars, A 1 t al 111 1 11 1111 011111) .
311.1 NCI illl. II 1,11a •teters• % di be removedT..1.1 Rn,.. 1.13•1 Vail corer by a truth Sill Isms tier eat tonal tatugrefts. It nee !wenthe 4 1111 inf.:111 Isio11113.1111 1341.1 at N him it 44.11133• 1,1 1 411111•11111111 !1,31;41•111.11g11. for
e Idle et r la ill' / .1 I Ite-e I ea makes* are
Inot Ille, all I decapitated.
Chad% iek, tile ilnin a I," '11  ' 1'1 4-"I''  „It!" hurl ere, V 1111i1111311) giv leg .1.,Iill
• ' al r..tigii •• a I.erti: tii::1 Fri.,/ .1.41•1 tile
at t'ultot. iii the hig anow,has been 1011,111 "Lit,
ty, elitat ing that the
present depre.eed tailte of the toleteco
market. they sVe 1111111 11 nee in the fa-lure la the %teed. Wheat, according to
the iirc•ent pro-pecte of the ,erep, ail!brio g nein it st.250,Wlso. at 75 tweets a
ill. %ill he tilled to over-within 21/0 5 arils 1Df 1001,...
' Tlwre 
 1..• .pirit pi (seinen hitt
• t, 'Attar) t g lit tleler !S% ill hello. order of tise day next whi-
tlow, and the tette g hog: awl nit-
huNrii4ja•itille Sis'[.1.11drid'siti • this seethes s, it tegite sted mar :0.1lier clothing caught "pee grate. 4,./..•is cage eel.- Is night It •re I 04 S - -.ow. lie.iat tts1 Arbiter. tor Ille 1.1 .ty Itelp eis all 5tott can in
al111 4 1411011,11.1
. deted lio tioc pi-ter 1:••••• Mr. I seiss1511
Hays. E. a-- 
.11.4.4elyoelemtrs
end enemy.
Joint (Vieeley Green Was hound gen, y
in the talon 110'1111 I eurt et (.14. 
 
ol• 1
01 •1411111 11 410111115 411.1 la 11. ...0011.1.e 1
Ole 1W11110..,11..ry for I levees y roils
A )1 Illereboorg esoleorell male loil.1 hi-
alsoshotater soli life atone to waren. 111
Ille 11111 14 Huger dee ell we!
ishotlier h OP theleoga tlic
'Elie suit 11( J . . Reed' lel.•• sos a 1-
k$1041.11.11.10
Ohio fathom', i• Dial al 1 /51
.14ohn K. L.kr, Ilir 1.11.11..1 Friekie
ane.1:101.1.10.... ell-litemo ils111.•
droller., died sal 4 )1111.1501,,, Id 10•1111 to•••
Ida all- r t• Wet tin) eolilisit •••
the retest% tewn of Hillard,
was 'Healy % recited by lire 5 *atm ea
inowniog-ittirr innitsighl. It to, a .111.11
town. ot Ion a lew ',sugared inhabitant-
Flatora !bpi 31•16.104.1 ill 111••
Stilt.. 41 II toglie., and volt. 
 
10'31 1)
II 1 the bit-ile - hotist 5 iu 11, loa ti,
'rise . 1.- h .1 or lb .1100 11:1. .011.. Thal
one of the 110.1014111F 01 1114.s. II-
1/1114. receittly ',lewd hip datig..!... .I.s
eighteett-5 eare I t gr. 1, moot 
 
fully wi• le a but ell of see halals., Wort iltly
Warming her heck end arms. Ti.e
youlig alter the psni-lititeat
raralle. I 11.0111 I • 3101
rail to her ion r, % hem .11e r.
tlw cruel irea.lowill 1.111. 117111 1 1,4'1%1.11.
1114,11.111.1) • 1114.14(1-11 NThe young 111/111
buggy and eterted *ono the girl to Teo -
neesee to I iv mat-tied, lit order that he
might 'drool her lit% nil pooteetiosi.
fore tltry hall geme tient mile-. -
tor, flirt u. 1. 1 . th.•
lathrr, awl r 1..51. t .1 -, t. 1 ow-
Menlo' thy ..I.1 war. 5.. • 1 to
inhere tt .1....elit. ag tea, :old 1
111W her 1 lir 11.sla I 1.1.r1 I le
'trio
f.." :
.ye 1.4•1 6 1.. 
1.•• 1•.
1016.1 % .% lott111.•., Her fewer la
a strict etairt•le weitiber of primitive tie-
flone, and isms. firmly leant .1 te a la /i•
111 1....r11.. 1hr all...104.11e 6•111.1(
1111•11. Ili. 1'1 Ilelly cha.-
01,1lig lier are i gill loAits hist it is !tre-
 ed ti. lit s. 111.... lir had
her t•lamlo hie meet 'otos %id' her lever.
The love affair i. 10.11 Itr thin. 5 rut.. 11111
yiboi g 111411 Ws. 1 a a -gi 4.3 1 iiivral
character. hut i. "Hoer test lute she% let
111151oses4 tate. hatever 4•011111(11m,
letwever, his ,rt in many Ilse girl
N 11141 .11.• threw is. r. At upon him tel-
ling' •• it'll, %NS l 
The people of tile Were are highly in-
censed over the ellair, and threats
against the unnatural parent were I rye-
ly indulged In
. , 
-"s
. a 
....a.l••••-..•
„ of idliwu .1 1 11 1 lw .•11) 1,41 a .1 h., pire.,iit 4.1 1.4.10,...
t' e1.1 toile Is Ilkelt b. could, 'oriole mei emislaeresiole get up,
• Ille have Ilw I 'gilt ban. Ii. They hot
(tor their lowitio•, 11141.1 ism.
rr 1111. 545110 I• 11111111.11111y 1144..1..01451
1.,slars. one to tile slit' .0+1 ..I etstotoi. • 111 II of a rillare tol Ilk, belierleg) ado. 1'..11 .5. 4 Th.) 1,11'sy tor 11.. /4111111e It sir 1144.
11 egletratea elf "triode., vesicle. emeltmai tea see leo iliev Intr. 11/11 i•r Hint.
4411•• Of 11111 ierotivelly, la flu tistaallmg Veil. r.•el eel hit tl at *lisle 01
isters115 tested in the proppetity ofmeld) iiiig lolog frit 41It etelvinc-hig lee its tontine,
is tote dilty niora:114tial Irt blyt•
11,11111) OVAL
it: ocit; Irh.esiAt.sioltii:11.yi LimeiVi.),: titilei
heaVte•t t: avel. Et ery eititen elsouldtook ifIZ 111 3 I▪ imp 5.1 out Ma reef. but I
lw to isylp keep up the road he
weie, t•ither by a ork. donation er taxa-
tem. Alloy etiggestitoti awl comity rillita•
IMIV soli ill%ert totem-lb. Ow 1511111-
• Kell ito
t• ro. port 'fed if
I 114%1' Is to% is a II a filler re
.11d ant kiss.* a It ,t it ea. teed that ter.
elittitdeitainctlittg, the Irma. late , air
rall'Pr Ili,. :4111.1.111,
 1.1 it 1.1911 l• :11/114411e111
511 OW El/ I Ia.? a...4.. .•..,, ir .... a no
iog of free pike. %ill redeem! to youric;::1_ 3/,!:!: 11,1/1/1/i.t',./ .1:/36./ ..r,../i.:1„/"1,111":.i.:/./r/ii: uwthillei pepoilarity and the vomit) •'• benefit.
.,,,. ..,..,.; ,...' 5,...5,'.1 4455. Ili.. 5,,, al ,.ix Niue-tenths of the tax-paying communi-
ty would cisee•rfully euleisit to a emailer.. : I.- istcressoe of the tamitty levy if they were51,- a .1. -s . W.at I. I. big dattger-e sure it %mild le• joitlitiously expended"...It ill Keit lett inn, h. I, a el i er tee on tio. road. It is hot mipi.w.ed that
Nett. I Nikee.
... s • I 5 :tt the le.idete r 111 11112:011 111-5A vi .
tue county von pike. wetter the. present
levy, any tantritieraitle amount. yet it hyNit. K J I !snotty from linenuat lees y•our furnieleina helf the copt,the balancerot•re -en Ilmidiseee"•yeeterslay.
Fr oil. Fidler has di 111.1 114.11 taint has wee' ittrepike•, would he a gots! Wand- I
raised teheralee, therehy malieig tes
imiosenalozesi 1.1' ga• If a• le ing the neigh- went lit iliP COMO 'W 111141110. 4 lur mem-
, 4-4 1 II re 1'..111. 11 1 le anting isetet• iaaret Iv ie lee aide to louild railroads, neitlwrte the 1•4•181rAi v lasts is lovlassoling. A are '1,,, eltjaetta mialtletl able to buildlimr.al,111,0/...1,-".1•5101,01.1.5a51,1'..11r.i  r:11:15iiiii•tri)r. 111;trittl;i•tr,ore isiesitessiktisi.,kra 1,,e the (vont) •5 brmat in
tshiliii :rapyrode ibuiekib , 110,81141461.017, 1111111101-11. I 11 ashen. awl her 11•111per sloe *uttered
_... 
... tie ere slied•le 141 keep isp their rustle
ii.1:11.ii:: .17. .515_714;7 ,le.'"1 i t,... 15KI:Pli.,:. ,,:: It: it;tiles 111-:,!,,Z I ("float rirloitstet iwi".1=1 tit Ite3ilt.' lit ist17;,"
 thtgd I lvteirtrfis.. . 1. I. i., Ir s..I..1.1.t rt id. mit. a ills .1" 111` 1"*" l'i di'll'ar 1 1.'1'1) l'f" ttrfl"..ail .,.1 I.., ,o, ,o, : i, i, 4, , .; a ., : : .. „..1...1, i., I, .1 1 5.1.„,,. 
 . i ,1,/ ' the Inollillillg 101 1134. 11031401.....•. , ,I..,i,
jtureious system of•ativertioang pays the
advertiser and generally pays the prin-
ter, and if the question was framed to
ask if adverLiehig 'aye tile advertiser,
we could all eafely the affirm-
ative, but whether advertising paye the
patrons of the articles advertieed can
only be ortwoessfully anotwereti 11V IllOsar
patrons. Very aortillese articles andquack ' tiostnitite al*aye look well 111print when bolstered up loy bogus err-
tificatee, as they ueually arr, aeid whileprinters' itik bring the alive' tisers plen-ty of giillable customers, the elistomere
could Hot oneseleietiouply stay that adver-
tiring paid them Articles' of geituine
erit mood 1 lllll ors tot establi-lied repute- '
non van advertlee all parties are belie-fitted by it, hut imitetimi. andguacko, ho parade their tieeeption. be- Itort. t he t!ople etc ale Rideable.
"Redo, Hoes, l'et• wants a spool of Iblack thread that will do for men** sow-la' and • spool of v•loite what'll do fur
winewn'e sow lee." The clerk was vig-Ii151.5011,1rIt hilgp.1/111,1 with netorativIAS and lo
The citrate. of our mert.hants are be.geot.ii:t,fisahrtigt.etu preseet a Steamier like sip-
Fos tn sinteild of feed io•hl here fide
etea•on, I shauld judge that fanner.% aresun Ito( mere 41111a, ultiVer KIM gra... thantheist, iiiistasoding oreetie are higherthan ior reveral years.
big tee attratent a fallingtwelity pelted weight w itio ....stirecythat has Ito far tattled the ...Armtek stio-tare el eutimout philueopbere.
whieli we submitted without eo sent.Red tiw a lllll tout out yearly nil elal-
levied hi buildilig pikes. leW years
Christian teettity %mild show a 'art-
work of free turnpikes again.t F'ajeter
or !tourism' eimeity'e toll-pikee. Our
pecullier clay require* ballasted roads
more than any of the Blue Grass coui.-
ties, and our agrit•ultural and mineral
wealth judIfice the building of them,but somehow we have aut got quite the
right 1•11* by the ear yet, but let III 1101w
fer the twat. Free turnpikes *ill bring
railroad.; a ill brieg mantilactoriee;
a ill tang cheap /foods and county% ealth, R1141 neuter your magisterial
ti ipso to your county seat, pleseuW trip.3ether than a dreaded luty, as he eatenthe Mar . If the tinnily Lootildties. her credit arel build an mileSi of freeturnpike al 
 .e, else never wouldIntl the pat...atria of the debt at matini-
atyn,dfowrealtiutti.oulti double ber poptilation
But your honorable court under pre.
ent laws can only jnditious
grieltially 'wrestle turnpike appro-priation, thereby encouraging individu-
al arinationo.
I read ali iretrut.tive letter written by
• intelltgebt fanner from Kelly's See-thed, showitog that our cousity 's free-
atelle 1-1111 rusik very pruolist.-the by proper cultivatiun. 1 stn awarethat for years halt dra%largely inset that nod of the county ferher market gardeuitig, butter, egg.,
'poultry, road' meat, fire wood, huge-itt•ado and barrel stave,. That et•ctiotoha. the 1141 I Iron sire to furnish
nannutactoriee at lhopkisisville, aud teeL. A. B. bark lie lioexlmus
Trige Comely Deets.
X111:11.•,.11KIIV, , Mar. th lase.
Ed • es. Era:
We had a lew Mit of swing %leatherille aria of the seek, and the farmersput lio all the time emellilt. Leaningplant-lords ay.., bill to-ilny is eimler anti
dus71.11Yr.led, Soiiitloy. 21st. sena, Nr.
.1, %store, to Mrs."3 i.uey Weatheritord.We t•migratitlide tt lids thrill all theplosiot rily 51111 1111144414115.0 haieglisaidethiamine Me, Mr. Muter, IN tow
mom suieetetertil and tonterprleina farinere,Kiel a geed citizen,
Mr. G. W. Headley, Noel Mire 114.111e
needy ietierheil last %trek (nem a vieittoo Naeliville.
Men.. Razor awl Nlikey, Ds° tough
"k eights of the Grip-Sack," struck the
ale es brosehalle last Tuesday night. They
"tied: in" the town and deported at ate
ea, ly hour next morning.
The ball at the Itiuk on Wednesday
night, lest, Wad largely attriode 1 by theyoueog people of the surnotintlisig nein-
ry, was quite a elleCt.1114 anti rojoyedby all, the date:hog hutted until three
ek alien the dawitiftg (if anotherIlly 1% arue I the merry slaucer* to endthe ei'glite fnitivit ins Softie of the boy&
Thought they fleeced attend tidily petsWetistenlay night.
Comity Aereseor Etittarde, whit
tow esterdsy taking Use lisle.
Ni Millie Rives, of Christians 'smutty
attended the Lail Wedoieeday eight.
Miss t'autua IN. alayr•ism el this %trek, the wind of MireElls Hill.
Fat-more have i11.111-. WI( little pleas lieg3 et.
Mr. Nelston Grimier, of the Noiltlivrti
r. P. Co., % a. in Lew n tete day last
we, k friende.
Dr. Niattliewe, of Springdeld, Tenn.,
wee ha town this week, looking fer a 'o-
ration to practice hie 'instep • , lie
speot teeveral days he thee county.
Milo* Mattie Goodwin, opene 1 a school
at the Academy here, lakt Monday. Shehas a full school and is a moet aecomapliphed teacher, and gives universal eat-iefaction to the patron. and ettitiente.
Our iftereleutte have been busy this
week takitig seetileuinual itiventatiest, of
their eutt•ks, they report trade much
better then t few! week* ago.
Our eity needs a hog law.
H I RD.SH ELL T ILE.
e Each mud Etery Member ef the
Honorable County Court of
( ( eeetj.
P.N 1 1.*.ut.x :-Your voutaty lise Dear-ly its retire crop of Gamma) yet in tathands Id the producere, who are patient-ly as aiting remunerative privets, wellknow Jug that the %orbit, full sif eonottio-
rise % ill evenitially pay, th-relty fur-
them Ille:111.. ill pay theirdele5, sit I ill many cestee git it g ear-
plug. Their ion...pert for VI heat, corn
and tobai en la 110W lllll re premtieing (hail
ha years, on OWE t the fel Gazing
effect of the suiprotaalente .1 11100W fell ot
the !set a inter. The last tee a tele( of
farm abk e.ither have facilitated the
they mote laid free Isibu=rior.Are then. people alive to the impor-tant e tit *I. usatilig 11031110 (41 1111111.1liner pikee, anti are their Nlagietratee
viler, public spit ited Well, tilting loy
their • ..i. es end infitivilve to ems/map
road enoriet am! equalise the roailtar by comity appropriation? Yourtesefullitaa and shinty mill keep pave
• yuur liberality le building freefoliwe in Ode Hula conlify ! Never tall
or tioloak sir new raHroatip. they are be-y 
 
',lir 'mann or venire!.
Bleat railroad megnatre are only aeon-111e 1.1 illralleNtlint Of tie• come) 'a
agile to I 14.1111tosvIlla to build nettle 511111,411111wIr ler our !nightie.
Veers respectfully,
II. s 1'.
11 1 NTE R SPORTS.
Fun at Fifty Degrees Below Zero.
Els ats t.
The greatest craze [hie %inter writesto lw ehog-gaiting, and Nalelightlul mid
exhilerating exerciee it is. %Melt all
elansee, sexes 111111 ages heitilge. Ti•.•firM thong a slide mum. lw notestrus.led,
*Well all lifeline built of .trung tim-bers. a ith a chute through the tweeter,
a few hit lies wider than nee toboggan.
covered a ith ivy alit] .110W. ()11 1111rn timetoboggan elide. aria it Hetet be otittlicient-ly eteep for one to gain Imes. etiongli tOgo §.011Ie tlirtalltM on • level after reach-
tug the ground. Sometimes the elide isjust the natural elope. Irequeutly a bluff
along the river baek Is distd for tido pur-pose. A ti exceedingly fine one of' titlekind !mind st Hastings, Mimi., which
is called the Mos-pest, lunged and swift-
est tobeggait y-et upon this ortiny larr The twrpetelicu-ler 'Intl. I54.1 It., the letsgth tot the dr-
oss-1st 1:10 ft , and the lohoggato, g.. a .11.-
Lance tot 2,0410 ft. In stout fourteen *WC-
illIdE-S0 it ie rather difficult tio imagine
the speed. It must Ise Bern or even nest-
ed to be realized. It tistee, istdred. look
like a very reckle-s awitselnent, thoughit le nut g•merally iseseidered so danger-
ous as coasting. M ny , even fearlessUlell, cannot be induce 1 to try it. Of
elltlree nosily of the elide* art. very Lame
comparieou with thia particular one,
though all are very ewift. Matey 111111114-ing am! absurd Ft 'rice ate told 4.1' the/peed, lbw gentlemen is said to Iseve
throw n a pito% hall ate! then jumped ott111. toaoggen, sterting doe 11 -on relle11-111g the foot of the slide hie enow-ballbit hint in the back of the head. One
w etching them go %mild warcely think
this an exaggeration. Bill Nye washeard to Mewl ye •• when lie w as ready for
a quick trip to eterity, Ise would awl' he
a Wing to try the slide.-
 '1 lee toboggan..
on whirl' they ride are matle of ruck
elm, sob or white oak, all of a lath are
susceptible of a high poLtili. A loug,
narrow, Lliiit piece of this wood curved
up its frait, wills a net &bong the side,
witlo ellk•Is to hull 011, eisuipiefes
sit igh, which Is very eimplein structure.
They are ell pizse. Of newsy eome petit
or unite:au inuet be provided for the dif-
ferent t lobo. Woolen t.laitkete are here
brought into play, and make warn' snit
height as well as pretty suite. Bed with
black etripeo, gray %hit party colored
13 Ilile• 5% Rh bloc .tripr.:-iss fatt t
every ts tweivable tatter ie wen. Ladie-•
ratite are *totally made in lotig itletero,
',kilts awl 'short jeekets with tweet.: the
gentlemen tee tr knee pinta and the
▪ iackete. Nigher. of 
 
 (1111traost-
tig color are e ten 55 hie all the smite--
awl sleeps stioccaeleie. The c.v. eir
teeter.. are Intli-Iseetable, alai are inwie111 eve: y kind teassaterial, every shape
alol tin the head of a :prttty wearer
look exceedingly jatiety mud cherming.
Anotiwr 1st mite ationenient is the
nee tif ntow elsont.- .A great matey or
titter clothe are Go be lotted hp all I1131.3'11%here e luta r is the hottgetot teasion of
the four. This not so universally
practiced as other .port.,-1Weatise it is
very dillictolt to attain any 'sproticiency
%kit this t•tirione foot gear. Meow rhoes
are coindructed of lllll e elastic %Quid,
bent in the toren of a.a ellipee, the
two elide joisting bel • I mid extemling
qtaite a dietance to form the 'med.' Acme.
the MUCK' itre wince raw beickekin Change
• likai being put mi damp, rioriuk,
forming a tight net %mi.. 
 ‘ hole is left
about the celitre of the net work
which stforde all ippon ay tor !send-ing tlw t. es. Mat-can-ins are Klatt) IS
Worts Wills them. The foot is eu bound
to the shoe that the slue. is. lifted eutire-
ly by the Cruet of the root. the hack be-
kg entirely free, the trail never Ina% nag
the gr 1. The Nora egiaas weer akind of nem! elute eloped vtry einialsr
t,) a toboggan soul exceedingly narrow.
Th. or things which have ad..flied mewl.
Ito popular tosetimes here weir. sorigiu il-ly tired by Canadian Indians hi a prioni-
tier •414' trausporting tiwmeeltes
anti tlwir leinleur ever their liana fielded
Ice I" it., baste fixed con reamer.. and
equipiwa sail., air If 1011 lideraNiel slier., ot the lee is 1.9)
mood rue ipuni .t• lunch. 11111 no
veer 1. deritiel Dow Ilse 4.1.11111•141111
oloostieg. No..1 A giv II !isnot gattor• see
'maid by the loa, okstro.... irshe, curling.
ete. Nor are 1 0 s•thig awl eleIgh riding
eet tor Mitre not el eiarts.
let any 411.4. Isis has snit •prost a a inter
s lorrt• thW ler King, %rapped ha kW
OM y einntle. leads eiti.rt 11111. natty,
111114, 411 their friende forty-tlegt er-below day s, Iwing I lied up.
telt leatead indulging in the geyeet,
neat delightful anti lwaltlinil 4041115.
ISSI,V1* KIN...
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Reet Salve in the a•orld fur t'uts,
Bruhtee. Sort*, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, 'teeter, tlealopeil Ramie, "'ail-
Wale., tone., aiel all Skin Eruption-.
and pteitively year,. Elias Or 110 11111) re-
geared. lit is guarauteed to give ver-
 y refunded.
iPeerttesattlecie.AWtsti"liw''r boar x. tot rale 1.5 .1.
ft. Armistead.
l'ou Items*.
&lend New Era:
Mr. It. H. I 'nlbtree, our -cieutiii.•
hotter carpi-otter, bast iiiet
r,s.h.a. 
See *110'4f-room fur
.1-3'alleKilyhgl,:ralitree has taken a viol-! trait t tu %ink a Rh Mr. Ed. Drake.
. %Ito l • 4'1 i:O".1'1.1::;.%;:;.p.'.1-.1.;."..(11I.:";$0.;7:;-re. lllll
' ". ' • ' co our tasersoissiaso 1140 I •••• ra 51,114,111.1,
II 1 ....1 1. "" Preeperistee t•rop 3 ear., I le Wee Wahl. I Pricing rieg the lori.osent cr•ni•
• - ..": '"" " , '' 1 '• , u I,_'' i .. sr,'. i Wes te EP, el', elightler ill.• ,ii.loo.ition,....1 ,,„ .on.ogo• :Slid Ills .011 • 1•41ric y VI •gg
ter Ise.. 1 taillike. tit Iscilitate itiarketing1 'neve to AlrohisseevIlly lo i r.• A .1.y -. the -.me, 51,11 clirsi111111g.eliletif frolli ) oil
s'110,111110•111 ..1 . iss11 1.51 .ts•stskiti) Ilsi- -- s. i I lirfirlivitiy verillt. Ilsr Itsilltlilig ..1
‘,1.1s..4 .. I: ,s, ill,.. '.%1 ,.... ):11,,, V1.•.0 .1,1•1 to Ilw r%telit. 441 1101 111.• 113,4-WhilAt the%Its. 1.solt I Lire voles ed Vs.'. Is gialii.... twlivi.lital donators are tilde awl althea ,
m /,„„, Is ii /.. //,,,/, m. 4 44,„ 4.,.. 1.,.. 1.r..1..., Inmate ly to lite %venial I11111 I' - .
oat. ill ..ur t..0 n ! - es. impor ata. pi. 11.,1a 01 141,031, 41141illg
1..1 t . f ell tsonceresed.id ell •lielitliatt ,•••%ekril
'‘‘ itt•IIII :Blow- Lio:olffikilliYx 114/e4i 1.21.:' i :a st. le- tisk ie.( th.)...1111.."!1-11:1-4:47.:7•Itiiii:IiitYairs4v.ileighti'rf iialifloire:1187attlii:d1.1:1%.11'ildlfede4n:
::It lit.M,.1.11:o8o: huits:Y e"e1:11 te"\II'As.'11 I:. 11 :e.iI.IT 11.111.1-.1.: 11'.„. 4.4,15551,' by go 5i.lmilly Imoreysjoet  her
" 'he .1. 11. iese.y 1.11 1111 r swat 5 eters. levy.
Ii. ICI waitt 116 1.1111M any Illa es alemt Ai er„I.r.a. lot,
eon:iota drink.. I le i it a e Ware. 11 44 v .• i a I . a, a , t , .1 a i ao I so 1.1,etr:ir.r.1.71:1:7,..i....1:ev eir.t..1841DIar":111( ii I ILI ii .!year,. ego, I ace.imi 14-11 ...
Dues aiivertioing pas ? That i. a .1111-s- , lorm It, pilo .., stel that s ill t pct.
1 titbit Ilvet is so linklinite tisat et er.t lowly tafiolible i. I'llrsat• 111 1830411ms,
cannot well sus% er without Amur heel- ! If % e may hail thy nisi-ease of taxi'salon. Tht•re is no foredo,' but that a 1 a high the state lotto Isola •111 110. 111111 te
-or assegategsinulan4s• ' 
i-ir.;',..5;;VAr21.11....-......a.t.eree- •
'last. r .1.stue. eleinan, Its•en
trry itl. nitwit Maine tel.
I A I.
_
An End to Bone Scraping.
alit•plis rd, of Ilerriodeirg,
Kea.: "Ilat ing rece•ived eso nimbi bent tit
freest Elerltic Bitters, I feel it my dotty
to let eidtering I llllll anity know it e
hail a r • le sore on my it•g for eiglot
5 eta. : illy 11011.11,r• (11111 Would 113%e
no have the hone scraped or leg amp's-
11. 1 11•011. 111P11. MI, filler beittlen of
Electric Bitters and seven bean' Buck-
Imre .trek-a N•111W, awl my leg is now
neut.! Reel %cll." Lieutrit. latter.. are
sold at tiny vein.* bottle. anti Buckle'''.
Arnica Salve at vents per hoe by 3. R.
Armietesel.
• 
-seats..-Nse.itia
•
e•
•
, • .1 no . nasi.h.r1
•• .
. •
.1,1111.441aias: .-aw4iirMootot.celo.A...-0.2*!**WorielladeStitill*Maillegireoloo,-
stoe.",;••••
idea were found and the ersowd attacked
the pollee and a general fight took
place in which clubs were toed with a
placed on olepoeit for hien, a day or two ofwoi anis toe r.t.tern were driven into the
• No sooner 41r/wt. 4 raft.' .t feet Hien bomb.,
had lie seciir..,1 the 101 t 11•1.1).te.1 their
aed to take the doors and put up th Leir iron Shifters,
ttIVII 11. 1111ring Ole ,lity he met the 0/111 11 many were eineeed and a nomher cof
myrillIAI and plunged his knife int.. him pollee struck with 'donee. Broetleay
t,Y 1"31,1 of (il•welli..•• e onw rests iff j wad reached after hard struggle atjail. and the balance of his fortune will :04 p. m. Here fully 50,00o people
go towards relict ing birn of te wetter- were gathered as spectaters. The hie-
rsesnient of tithes. slug, hooting slid yelling was
oue and -.time- continued to drop among
I is a year when tee country is full of the As the „sr toward.,
•transpirants for ofilee," the reader North river, the factorlee oil either 
-isle
may see something pertinent In the fol- wonted out their thottesattle of einplo) en
lice with execrations and
s. VI hen the. end of the mute
led the men were allowed to
minottee after their terrible
'hey then returned over the
Jeee 0
HUNT
F. It A Younee fellow Hartford. alio
!col Just fallen heir to 500 celebrated
Isis good luck by gettilig trunk and cut-
 
 
Editor. Ling the tow it itiarelial People w Ito
 ProPfletoP• silthlehly get ;Honey oft is t lit their oil
acenaisitano
E NEW ERA BUILDING
.th, street, near Main,
INSWILLE. RENTICCILA
ADVILICIINING %TEN.
:orb, drat 1110r11.. I $1 30
additkouid insertion, - - -
Rates by tbe mouth. quarter or year, can he
sad sie appneatlem se this Proprietor.
urTraiodent advertie-nieut. nood he paid for In
inikance.
charges gee yearly advertierniesda will he cot-
wave' quarterly.
olvertIonnelit.. Inserted without specitled
time will be charged for until orderer' out.
Aideniticenients of Marriage.. ain1 Deaths, not el-
teesitzt4 Ilse lines. aud notices or preaching pub-
lish...I grat
ar Obituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect and
other similar indices are cents per
OCR CIA II
We nave airrwused w.tlt the punliseers of the
oew assayer. named below to furnish Tail mac-
vcem Saw kii• sod any nor' or all of Owl) at the
followliut Ma rates. free of postage. to suhecritiers:
Saw Ks• and Weekly thooler-lourual. - 112 SO
•• \V •0 1.04,111•VIlle commercial. 33
" Deity 1-ausville Commercial. 1030
" Daily Courier-Journal, $10.30
" Sunday " $ 3.20
Weekly Evansville Courier. 2 23
Weekly Evaneville Journal, 2 30
trarm'r Home Joartel Lou'ir'lle. 2 SO
00
SO
4 SO
4 70
4 79
3 10
3 OD
3 30
• II
31,
1 00
300
4 Of
6 IR
41 00
4141
2 70
$00
2110
• •
••
••
Weekly Masonic Journal.
Weekly New York Sun.
Harper'. Monthly Magmata*.
Harper's Weekly.
Harper 8 Illaallot.
Harpers osing People
Peterson'. Magazine
Nele,tie Magazine
f•00
Weekly Evening Poet.
Oodey's Lady's Book.
Satarday Evening Poet.
New York Ledges
Century Magaz.ne
St. Nicholas.
The Current. 0. hiessoi
Cluctatiall naturday Nlght Lod New Era.
neroorest's Mo. Magazine sad New Kra.
S•o Emend Detroit Free Press,
N•w Era acid Philadelphia Saturday Night, 3 71
:Cow Era and Our Llitle Ones aud the Nursery 2 ID
New Era and Louis.: Ile Semi-Week:Iv root 2 SO
I 30
2 00
_ _
,
Ilse eitineatien I hill, e hicli
pleetel the eeivite boot I•1
II lett lit,11!•• *7!1.1100,001) the SIMI k-
ern States r ...bleationa pro/0,-e a he
l'ensioes lei, 1%W...it pas.+1 the
it ill gite $7:e000,11 too II it he
enfrered for ir count ry goo- is
pan i.eie to say the least o it.
Sew Era and southern It. votiac,
N. er Era aud spirit of Ow Yarn..
" " " A mertca n armee
tor Era and National .1,...cluoin And
Farmer,
Sew Era and Vann am( Fireside.
New Kra and Burlington Ilan Ley e,
New Era and Semi-Weekly Post,
Home awl Farm :in•IN •w Era.
2.70
..)0
2 SO
2 30
I SS
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County Democ:atic Ticket.
Circuit t •lerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
%V. P. •IVINFREE.
County Attoruey,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
school Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON,
Ammer,
A. M. ClOirEit.
Surveyor,
A. V. TOWNES.
GEORGE W. LONG
4 'oroner,
DR. DARWIN" !WU..
'Ilse Canton de loa Textile-, Mexico,
will export 1,250,000 pounda of good to-
halm this year.
The Precident has tient a nusseage to
Congress to indemnify the sutlering
lailtree in IVyouling.
Jame, II. Pace, banker, railroad and
coal man, is the richest tnan in Rich-
mond. Va. Ins wealth is stated at
$1,750.000.
Presliknt Cleveland since hie inaugu-
ration has appointed about 50,e00 Demo-
crats f0 Office. And •till some of the
faithful are not happy.
Gold bars to the value of $1,305,000
were shipped from New York to Europe
on the 3s1 lust. Bankers say that this Is
the largest gold export In fifteen years.
Miss Kenuie wou the gold watch given
as a prize to the faatest female type-set-
ter in the eix da) 'a contest in Botitou.
She set 24,950 ems au average of 1,158
ems per day.
Mr. Logan illaieta that lie is pre-emi-
nently- a friend to the negro. Mr. Lo-
gan:has been familiarly called "Black
Jaek" and this is a good time to suggest
that:It would not be amiss to call him
"Black Law."
A letter signed by all the Kentucky
ilelegatkm in Congrees has been sent to
Hon. Randolph Tucker, liairman of
the Democratic caucus. requesting him
to appoint Hon. '1. A. Robertson on the
Democratic Congressional Committee.
A number of bankers front various
portions of the State have appeared be-
fore the Senate Committee on Banks
and insurance in opposition to Senator
Wilson's bill for taxing banks the same
as other property. It is said the ma-
jority of the Committee favor tiw bill.
The Evansville Journal notes the pro-
gress of a great religious revival in some
twelve counties of Indiana during last
winter. The Methodist, Presbyterian,
Christiao and Baptist churches have all
been more or less the beneficiaries of
this revival work, the Meth...Bet sharing
most largely awl the Presbyterian rank-
ing eecond ill the list.
Hennessy,. the "gold brick" sharp,
who tried umucceitsfully to play off his
fraud in this place, has been compli-
mented with a five years' residence in
the penitentiary at Nashville, for play-
ing his game successfully on an old gen-
tleman of that city. Mr. II. id a smart
fellow, but is now @sorry that he slid not
take John B. Gough's. last eentence on
the rostrum for a motto : "Young man,
keep your record dean."
The Louisville Times in wrought up
over the pcsteoffice in that city. It em-
bellishea Its vleage with a gallon of Sit-
ting Bull's war-paint, grasps the battle-
axe ot Richert] the Lion-hearted, wavee
the sword Excaliletr in the air and sails
in thus : "For twelve years the Louis-
ville post-ofilee has been mientanaged by
W0111oll. On the 27th of Oda month
Mrs. Thompeott w ill round out her eight
years of nominal service, for which she
has+ received le the neighbfirhood of $30,-
009.
"Sweet are the uses of adversity" is
-ayls.14 titat 144.444 loser) notch disputed.
There now •pisears a vio.111,_atIon, nr the all a, r„,„a
old saw in the case MR" petshligh, of again Sew Sint Soother 1 ar IIVIsk.10W a•
Hartford, Ky. By the recent death of broken. At Eldridge ',trete. more blot k-
New York relativee he inherited the
handwrote 011111 of aletut $7,500. The
first installment, of a hich, WO Was
"Parson" Downe, the
ter who has been figurieg
attempted a vinslicatitou •
fore ata'atelience three tit
Saturday. Ile said he kit
toll preen-here elio e ere
eeveral of them by
ing their characterieticd a
them as "little emaisculat
a „ca.
be-
usaild strong
w of ten Itos-
!mighty. Ile
ante, ilt ecrib-
1 allude to
1 minieters."
'The only m- easure of 1 portance I e•
fore the Legislature is tO revenue bill.
The House has for a long rtinie slighted
this bill, hut the public•Call now tem-
erattalate theineelyee that ntir sholoms
at work to relieve the pollee ty etricken
treasury of our State. 'The °ppm, lite
of the bill leave gone so far tie to tassel!
Auditor Hewitt. Ile is one of the best
officials in the State, anti XII Gist a leg-
islature eon 4111 110t 111111
comp:mien for ladite• and ewt II in
The latter t111114 111 .1. gA a- .1 55
Washillgt011 is a entail a kite litil og
or a eollie. They are not pro•tte silt
'serviceable.
11,44-e oasst.d 1.4:11 disid
[Lollard county, aii.1 caltmg lime all I
4 .441ile 'must), It w he a min 1 it
-• 440 Ia• alth44" last( ropa 4te 1.1 kIiV
l'111,2•ki tV% or comities.
Mr. C. S %Volker, of
' withdrawn front the race fer• Judge sot
the l'oiart of A ot,..at... ;i0.1 !A t , •
The re-union of Spirititalits will Le
held at Louieville, Ky., Ruder the /WS-
pit-ea 01. the :southern Association of
Spiritualists, March :Nth to April -Ith,
19$6. This ser:es of meetings are called
to celebrate the thirty-eighth atiiiiver-
airy of modern Spiritualism, and will
be attended by delegates Irian a large
portion of the United states. The
speakers anti mediums regegeti ar4
among the moot prominent in the railer
of Spirituallent.
It is worth noting that the geniis/alma.
who paid $471,000 fey a pent thug six b et
by four in New York the other day,
lives in Montreal, Canada. been tor
some a popular home for financiers'
who displayed extraordinary. art in
drafting other people's money. Their
customers complained that they laid
their colora on too thickly, that their
perspectives eloded abruptly and that
departure was dhatleti loy too much
OSC11 Or anti lake tints.
44-
'The hill to make gambling a fel. ivy ie
engaging the attention 01 the press of
the state. 'The cepti-otoebournal says.:
"Investigation has developel the fact
that that there is a strung Influence,
toriginated by the gambling clasees, to
&feet the bill by delay tactics. That
the destruction plait lime been deterito
Itied upon sic the policy ut those opposed
to the iiipaeure eau he freallY suwertaillml
by any tete who will take the IlaIlla til
11011111.11," TAW are woollier of other
Important hills 14 b-h seem tu hug
of "delay tactics."
.
Repreeentative Thentpson sail to a
Louisville Timts reporter Friday : " l'he
Law and Order Club may rest aieured
that the gambling bill yeti" be reported
as soon as the Committee on rialinal
Laws gets the floor. I also ilite`nd to of-
fer an amendment for the whipping-post
bill, providing that ally person who
shall draw a votteealeti ileally weapon,
or commit an assault breach of the
peace litany house, or Within fifty yarile
of a house in which persons are assem-
bled for religious purpohee or any other
purpoees, shell he guilty of mis-
demeanor, and upon coevictien shall be
punishes( with stripes chit his bare back
not le*a than ten nor snore than thirty-
nine."
- 
_
The Philadelphia Tigaes, .one of tbe
ablest papere in the largest manufact-
tirinteity in this country, fully recog-
nized the great advance which the 54.11th-
era States are making in manufactures.
It predicts that the next ten years will
see them closely pressing the Northern
States In every channel available tor her
inthietry. They are milking iron ol the
best quality at their own furnaces, dig-
ging excellent coal from their OWn
mines, and spinning cotton yern and
weaving cotton cloth amid their cotton-
fields. The natural advantaged of the
South are ro important anti nunteroti*
that the Toros thinks that the next de-
cade will present more prosperotts indus-
try in the Southern than the Northern
State-.
Hon. Polk Lad'aian ie ineking a first-
class reputation as a ungreesimen. Ills
speeche on the silver oltiestion Satitrolay
was a masterly effort and won the close
attentien of the House. A epeeist to
the Cuarier-JAmtal says: "Hon. Polk
Laffoon, from the SeCond district of
Kentucky, made a %cry strong speech
on the silver eur-tion yesterday, tak-
leg a aouievoltat different view of the
subject, reviewing the financial his:tory
of the country, and show el how it heti
been in the favor of the lenid-holders
and egainst the farmer* lied laboring
men. The matter of Isis speech through-
out WU Indeed line, and the maniter of
its delivery surpasesel the mote tanguine
expectations of hie beet frientle, and was
lietemel to ith marked attention by
thaw present, anti cohgratulations ex-
tended by members frous all seetioue."
Bennett an I Judge led:met will lint.' d
hand t..1 liana contest.
- - 
- -
Rev. S. R. %Vilson, le ..: I
wine, a I • oust a. tor a itli tile 1.... 0111i -
ern ipg the Presioy teli in chit -II
Kentucky thorieg tierce :vet Iwo
longed eviltroversey hi %Idols Dr. .1.
Breekitaridge atiol Dr. Stuart Rol
lea.1 the two partice, stied in hie
year iii that city on the itrol Inst.
- - - - 
- -
Now that Treasurer Tate has ill( robed
our wiley legieletors titre he has st rated
the door of the Treasury an" nar • dol-
lar could be tome' to pay theta* the r per
diem, thew Is e(1111c hope that the Leg-
islattire will de something. TM v a ill
tether have to excogitate some no
raise a little caeli or ill home; i.e. It e
s
Strikes In New York and Broeklyn.
The employes of eevseral of the N. Y.
and,Brooklyn street railroad Co,' en-
gaged in the strike 'twigged to stop all
travel over the route*. Street cars,
wagons and obetructions of every kind
*4.re placed scrose the traiike, end it
took 1.200 policeman to take a car oil'
oee track. They kept the street clear,
but 011 the north side the strikers were
cullected and with thoneande of the
lowest elseare of men, formed a threet-
ening body, capable of elmost ally form
of outrage and riot. The street was a
scene of destructiou and the taisk of forc-
ing a passage eetesiesi herculean. etend-
Mg in front of the Grantlettreet ferry
hoitee, as far the eye teeth' see
a ette OVILIttl*Rh11.0 •ItS,
carte, trucks and wagons of all kinds,
At East Broadway a large stoite a al.
placed beside the tratk ttttt aoticed awl
the ear was throw u 44. Oaths, hiss. -.
calls, screams and a ild cheering made
the street a perfert pandemonium of
sound. The car was lifted back on the
track and proceedel. At Ludlow street
another Window W34 Smash.. 1 and often
eggs were throwii. At Allan street a
blockade wee met. Cars of the See I
avenue and other lines a ere placed in
,ow mg war reminiscence which who met
.r  Bowling Green. Old soldiers will , reproach
remember what contests used to be in was rem
amp in the election of officers, anti In rest te
Ode inetance there was a %want lienten- I march.
secy. A noted East Tennessee Colonel dame route to the 'tables. Very few
1'1 the Confederate service, on a certain I obataeles were offered ts. their progr.....
dress parade, at Howling Green, Ky., The ofileets of the Fleet Brigade, First
liaeo•erell that one compaby 1114 regi- Di visite', N. G. e.N. Y., a ere 'reined
'tent was represented only by the Cap-1 to bold their men hi retentive% in slew of
tai n. 'rile 4 olonel said • "4•11)2410, trouble.
%here Is your compel)), " "Well, tietrourro.
eel, one-third of 'em IS sick; one-third The strike has le en adjuated, the
• 
1.II detail service and the balance is strikers being granted increaeed pay and
tr ins:streets for office." returning to a ork.
, •
• :
aVeritge W Illft
olatighterroll oil the altar of Isis 1'
when there is no money in sjosist
to lie
wary
'There eeelint to be a disposition intone
50110. of tour Senator,. and Repr 04.111a-
tiees to abolish everything hi ..igilt.
They are bent On a demi-maim' p4i,iy 1,4
save. as they &ay, the State from pot or-
ty. The attempt to do raway
Geologicel Survey Is afP eviden
there 1/ more of ;I oltedre 1111111a
th llic
e that
t. than
to make a prosperous atirirs.
Wluit %%30 is earnestness, ego ss.
Ivenesa and a jittlieious etsterinie iis our
law-makers.
Wife Murderers.
Two wife murderer's met thei doom
on the 6th inst. V. A. Mitchell, a eel'
knovvii lawyer, orator and pull chill, (.1'
West Nirgitila, b a molt
for the tinirdernf his fifth a its.. Witcht•r
had been a Confederate Colonel a guer-
rine rider anti a Nlornion. Saul Nee too,
a l'110CtRW, Was eXeCUtesi in I 4% 4 "hoc-
taw Nation, The contletemeil Ian was
led fortit to the place of eNt-Cll ion anti
was seated upon a blanket, ait r with"'
lie was blindfolded and a ell' e paper
pinned directly over Isis lice ts Two
attrielante, one each side, held I is hands,
the executioner knelt before hi ), Milne I
carefully at the slip of paper a ride
anti fired, killing the collision 11. I 111311
Instantly.
The Myrderen. lifsa .
•••Baidli••
The demeolitistit of an old silo
this week, lies
the tire spapers the tragedy c
within Its walls tonity yeara sit
Matt. 1'. %Vara, a member of
family plea its joint-11,a', Pro
dealt, in the preeeice of th
The initrolerer ea., acquitted by
jury and his family tied the t-'
cape the vregeatit e sof the It
lead a inieerable life for years
shot nt hie own hosie,
during the civil a ar. 'The s
striking Ptstanee c.f the lam
and retribution a Welt pursue
derer to his grave. Frem
114101100
lite" hi
ce
leading
. Butler
echool.
a bribed
y to es-
oh. Ile
anti wive
ory is. a
iy, ruin
he  -
e ilorilll
Which 1115'4115es him there refuge
but the grave. False jurie+ ati I corrupt
cOurts may tecoatit but fats. ie inn kitt-
ing aria unsparing..
I millets in lite Mines, .
I% Idle the pre-- throughout the state
condemns all attempts to violat the laa
of tlte State at Greene oisl, or t eewhere,
by bodies of men Nito 4.401.44
*vivre wrougeol by the romp
Kitten coil% icts ith the
lateir, there is manifested by
newspaper.- a decided and min
opposition to the treeing of pri
ist mined u laic!' have furnish. ol
ment to thousands of harol-w
bOrerl heretofore. 'There is as
ive reptigstam.. to any aisle
0.111/Irt ialeor it hick would pl
competition with that of hi
true men elto are trt lug tts
honorable livlug for their fa
work a Inch i- useful to society
1:v1.11111
• he Pro,eitlent's
ils liter %Vote' 0
si• Retenue Distrie
loy the Set)
1.1.3414erre.1 114.111 hi
414 I
1. vy 4411 I-1. 1110
IF. tile tune 5,,,.
011 the 27
to the thee ...tr
alumnae." to Or
The eolletliond tt
I t ems.
ppoititment tof
lector tof this Int.
, having bet ts con-
t.. the office was
it) himself lus-
t Revenue Agent
. The 1'0111CIIiitp.1
liel•111r WO..0t1 %%I
i Jay Of
letter, March Ist.
of $1,239,525.01.
e satiarday,
lit the elm of $53,-
liio.i 01 k tax on a cettain
vet-- of howled Iti•ky. hich had to le-
o ..ii that ilav 1.31 limitation.
.1 Threerild Murder.
slanted Willie sells is in jiiI • et
°nage Ills-hole Kai -la, for moirdeting
lir .father, neitstel: brother aged Di,
au ti sister sized .1 %%Idle they %e'er..
*Sleep. Alter the 1111Uriler he %%vitt to a
nr ighlatr's house „at midnight, waked
him, and told him Diet a 111411 111141 hurt
his parente With . ' hatch* t. The vic-i
time were ellocking y Initchereol. V ari-
1 otis indications poi tel te_the boy him-self as the teal eitinieler. and he was at-
.
re-fed. Several Inaelret1 tiollars iii the
115...... it ere ittiemel rd. The hey Whs. is
stele...tell tot the three-fold crime of per-
rieolte fratricide mei .4'1r...1'11111V ta 11011114-
, Ir., a lunatic.
3 them-
tition of
3 daily
Ise eame
letakable
haltor
employ -
king I t-
-Mon I
5... it
difyt RI 0.
earu
attire in
at large.
There is a universal ilisitositim to "'els.
with the free laborer agaiest e prison
laborer.antl ts. oppose any -elm at %hoer
actual operation is to take cm dui ment
from the betide and food 41111 the
mouths of the toiling masses. The use
of convict labor in the minee is the vir-
tual banishment of all but cotis ete from
the districts where they are loe.ited.
L3,000 Railroader,. on a St Ike.
____.
The telegraph states that o the 9.11
ittat., an order was issued by tl e execit-
live hoard of the Knight.; of I abor dis-
trict Assembly No. 161 in eiti4111 at
Mar-itall, Texas, ordering a sir ke the
machine elirsionlen ellIplq3 et! on the
Missouri Pacifie tor Goultre outlook es-
tern syetem of railroads. In compli-
anee with the order the Men struck at
Sedalia, DeSoto, st. Louie, an. it is -
petirti that like-actien will boll w at va-
rious other peints. The ruin' mg force
of the Gotil.1 system incheling hopmen,
track:nett and trainineis, is 13 ekt.
theee 9,000 are 41:tinted tO be iglit.s ef
Labor. It Is t.tilliat4.41 that at the pres-
ent time from 2,7,00, to :OW I len have
gone oitt, but it:is thought pro ble that
if the matiagers do me accede trouiptly
to the del:Janda 01 Ow ettiket that all
the remaining Knights.; oil tit eyet. no
I will be ordered out.
The real Calise Of the strike is 'weer-
Uhl. It thought to hate be a canetel
by the distuithaal of a foreman one of
the Texast-Phteitic car-shops, fs r attend-
ing • mesting of the Hight" 1.11)0r.
A Fort Worth diepatell sty : "The
Texas-l'im ilk yards here are et a nearly
blockaded. lreetity 1W  4,1 anti
Wee-ars sof freight are eide•trer tel."
Arbitration of Labor Griet
There i- met promitieht lido an-
not:nerd in the declared° of the
Kbighta of Labor which e ill warmly
approved by' every hatelligen person.
It favors the passage of laws t provide
for the arbritration of dirl'i!r ecesi
tweeen employers and employe , and to
enforce the ilecisi011 of the ar itrators.
Thiel declare* the superiority of peace-
ful and iiietelly of lather
oenstroversess, to. the light or as, 311:1.1
sound reason, ..". r niet is I.. It
reeogiiiz..4 the lieces•.ity of ienolly
compromise. If corporation on the
ogle hand try to lock out their mployee
70141 Marta. them into sultinissit s. or if,
..44 the 4.111,r 1, litlifirs-f. 1 11.0ifil
ei0liary (lir. -, 1•4)}c4.1.441.6g 1141 ,•1141-
(len strike., 1 iwa.c.1 ..eivo.ve seri tu- harm
urea.
to many innocent third pe ns, the
tionsequencem either way meet ie
trout. and dettioraliz.. society. Strikes,
boy rotting-an* leckusg_..out %Phil' the
peas few years In this country have cif-
tailed enormous losses 01001 both labor-
ers and espitaliste.
Issoistess . Iat• voilaltirteat ootiNiblv
to both partie fOrly oft the priti 1101401 of
Gamic.* ati41 01 lire , Elit ploy -
cr.' t oppress awl starve t leer em-
ployes :old expect or prosper; mployee
111Ust Ind lw II isrvasonable to die-
tate to their employers how ey Allan
manage their own property. oth par-
ties are essential to ows•iety. I Ali hare
right's. Both must erk together.
They are helpleas so long as hey are
apart. They should on every t otieblera-
Boil be trot. frientle. If they Hier, in-
144101 of seeking to wound other
and•damage the country, let hem lay
their caste before a tribunal for aniicable
settlement and abide by tile ilettision.
•1. le iy
More Pay Demanded.
The soiking Ihr.doeiten ma the Gould
raile ay systoitti eay that their wages are
toe low. Tla.).1.6"il It $711 instead of $611
per mobtli. Solite 2000 freight ears tire
toweling i Ils. 1101:e yards at St. Leitie
alone. Nethiag butt melt trains are
generelly rms. A few iteetenger trains
are ton e ith Hy bee:fuse there are
inen to 110 the Work. Esogineers w ill
not totielt eilltliseo until it has liven
prepared foe the trip. Since Pridity
over atiO brakemen end firemen hate
joduril the in St. Louis. Board-
inglemee .ketiprre generally refuse tto
tented melt wit nee hire 1 to take the
plave of the ter t
The MI the St. Louie Bridge
and ,ilv ny have jstiltell the
strikers and frieig traffie twross the
Mississippi is .s/tOi pea until an adjust-
ment. Many of tl e cars in the yartia
*re loaded ss it I pt rishable
ere Mt ltrs heeled with grain.
A Winner of T. ottsand. Meuded t'oat.
Mr. lzhiorC ;ISclie art,: is a Gentian
tailor residing at : .13 4 'berry at., Kati-
1,34 City. MO. ?Ira. filth tof the fended-
Ina state Leititry eicket had beet' piir-
chased liv SeliWsit r's wife an a birth-
tpity present to ,er 1111441111. MI the 12
loot. lite tli ket Irv* a litite. lila NO lief
1hesitaters' birth la) 41141 hot °emir till the
I slit lust,,aae 4 re ileal to kepi, if areept
milli than. 1'1 tiN slay night, however
1Itaahle lotiger. 0 hula her !wend, she
fold her Iiiirt;ai ol t f the luck %hid! hail
befallen Isint: 11. went to hit shop af-
ter aeteling his •ticket it e ey through the
llenk of Cominii•re o, ale! 11.1i-litel a -coat
on which lie • was workine. Besides
the $3.1,000 tlfawn by S..lowartz and
Remote Mr. ..10 in W'. Marilee, pro-
!prietor of the Amnion" sal mon, helol a
whole ticket ,w ikk drew Sii,000- Alto-
gether it was a prfetty good i lllll ith for
Ranet- City.1-11 antes City Mil.)
TOBACCO.
Sales by 4 ;wilt Gaither Co., of 104
hh.le. shiee laet rt. tort
:is hills. &twit lett% front $7 00 to 11 27).
41 Ithols.a conattion and lutetium leaf,
frein $3 00104 2 no
25 Ingli in I traili, front $2 10 to
3 00.
Nlerket strtfiig mi ;01 tobacco* of good
totality 111111 (*.ler), Long htbaccoe are
selling very end"
1,,e;sy Co.
Tile I olelcch sales 11'ethiestlay were
well attends-di- hy lull board of both
buyers and feellers. Prices ahem the
same as last lt (.14, with probably a
lllll re loth' stem iii the bidding. The
fernier.; ' to very free 'fellers yet, as.
the believe a higker prices after awhile.
We hope th • art right as it thies seem,
ery low. • he niprovemeet mede
-a eating tt I no doubt add from :ale to
81 per lisl II . to he price of the weed.
eve March 10: Buy-
s.rs .1 with mere freedom mei
gate some sing like lotioyautcy to the
market. T. g Iles ere etrong, %bile
priees Vit. ugh all the gradee are
stretigtheni 1g. 'flue getieral inferiority
of the coop s the toe.. great ranee Of the
depression. 1;o4 I, ell II:11011cl an4I
marketable Wham° sell.. readily at out-
side figure* Upon the whole there is a
better feeling among all claeses of hand-
lers.
THE 1:01412NIAI ORDERS 'moors
GICELNI%0011,
T able hi the
- At I;resti t ol, Ky., the nintere have
become or 1 of votivict labor, anti AO
last Stalin! y they went tot the Super-
intendent I f the mines anti demanded
, that he shi the gentlemen, alio wore
' the limits sil
ately to. Fr 'Lbw,. The mob two 1mil-
1 dred strong et in eel nia earnest deter-
minatioe to entry salt their tlareats with
tioleeee. Vile, the meat reached
, Frankfort e Govt•ruifir ordered out -a
111111d/en 4/ the mantel companies to
check the iot. ile has ordered tour
1 csonspanies ram Lexington, four frona
Louieville el on !from Bowling Greets.
The mines t tirtittiwood are oe ned and
sperated by the Beaver t •reek and Cum-
linglentl, . isivialiati, Lexington and
her1}111.1 Mit Mg I •onipany. The stock-
lisololerd• hit title etpitaliete in London,
; leiliville. The (Balloted Southern
li railroad ()kelp) sore of the stock. There
.ate 200 l':)II% et" elistiloyed in these lll i l lies
junder the iper (felon of the Maeon a:
I Fool 11 -tompility, keteere a the 'trillion la-
I len% alio sulelet• Item to the owners of
' t li e Ininee, !III air Mason & Foard ll'otti-
1 loaliV 1114.1. Iter the Indliage1114.11t, feed-] -
' ilig and clot/law of the coil% lets. 'race&
Mines are tweet I eetite six or right,
Mile. form fie C ecinnati-Southern rail-
.41-..3.1, and tlitr ri al 1.011110111y OM 1114 a
, betech lieu! l'Illil. hog to the mines.
natty voitir.., beck in II-
Fainerni am a Fear* Law.
1"-
A t a inertliog s • the ferment of Chris-
tian county4 Itekl iii Iltspkineville on
%larch rah, 586, for the purpose of di*.
..tissiiig th itaa•age of n stock law,
Time. Greet Woe made Clutirriaan and
.1. C. Nloo e ftecrefary. After thef
.1 - bairns/tit la viol( stated the object of the
nee tis.g. ths folloa ing ro eolution u ao
adept..1, toe., it :
I.'• ..•,(r.,/, .11 Ow faro-tors of 4 'bidet' 1.
4:utility that 11.• .I' hoirman of this meet.:
big appoint iten persons ne a co llllll ittett
tO &AN up a law tot he known as a stock
hie, for tine ben tit of farmers of flirid-
tine COMIlly,1 ail.' that slid bill lw trans-
mitted to thin Legislature Of Kentueky
togs Ilier m lib po lib lot, I ' all alio are
favorable to the pis- iz.• sit  ii.di a law,
front cs. 1 FII I 1 tlio. 4.1111i V, MIA fur-
ther, that otir repreeentetive be wsked to
use every reideaeor to have maid bill en-
meted into a law. with a provieimi that
sante solonl i le, sit iiiittet1 tu the people at
the next .1tigoist electi•on fur their ap-
p1"11"1"44"6""r/PerwmessseowahwegThe chair oppo n '
committee: G.,V. Green, Dr. H. S.
Wood. Alfred Mrallaer, Thos. IllOrrow,
11 . It. 1 / ite• W. 'I'. Radford, Seth My-
41114..144w .1. 1.r.iii , - I NI. Harker,
1ci -, %Y. Ile. nobly. i be-. hi-ahem, .141...
li.ti 'tett, Jos . W. 1 ..iirt 'oft , 11". D. 4,41'
ibitaili Buckner und .1. I.. Fiwbes.
'Irlie c Ritter, are teipiested tr. Meet
in llopkinsv Ile iti NI lllll lay, March, 15,
IS/46, al one ecIssek p. et. Meeting ad-
journed.
..1, C.sMest•Hrt'.1;aEr'y .
Selig Service.
There a ill Ise t service of sacred eong
next Sunday tato-Rome at three o'clock,
at the Y. M. 4 ... A. hell on Maiii etreet.
There eel la. 1. , exeellent le.
iThe public is cordially invited to at-tend.
• ••• • ••••  ...oar •••••••-•••-ff
THE SKIN.
ITS DISEASES AND CURE.
This cia.4 trollb1430011w 0111041004
miliraces 'lime list, Jamie of white' mi-
litia nearly every family hi the Inlet.
hieretsitme the treatillent twat 1 e a 1
Ille.t. 1110.1111041111114 brtill very imeetiefac-
tory eitol tinsiteceselid, am' the peepie
have lweit very as do ceived it, e-
tended remedies  % tjoritv
Garner
.
s-:- City Pharma
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
--One of the lath:est anti most elegant edifiees in the ity
CY/
I
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
New and Complete in All Its Departments
It liotrippr.,..( Itrii‘ lamer. who for Criati yea▪ rs r11.1 fling drug trade In
Wedern eidu. . ham log 1.k.r. .1. ..1,14 •3 solo. prnpriet..1 .f the tow bouve P•
win iia• all /ibex and amity. oierea,e. tf possinle. ne Web reputation of lite old than for fair
41•4•11414.4...111101•Tei, y 41 1.4 1,41.1.,
by all itilptire, Vitiated voitiliti.on ail I • •
Illo041, and ad Die remedies 01
the day r• quire :ou to 100 bottles lwfote
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
3 tui giataiver that they will mg effect And stock of th• hest In all 414.41Mrt Weld... I trade at the lowest lir .8. iodate sou
cure, ae r B. B.. %hick makes Ift:LI,•"'•-tvii,",r, 
ea:. a St t.i.t me- t• It •11 Eli PAINTs, rutsot Medicines.
positiVert by the inw of wily a 14.10 bottles.
The Iliiie2 e("1"1"1" "r "le "l" Iliar""''' The Celebrated Wild Go
.111cli are cured by the uee of It. It li..
•
- k I.
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVERONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Enereadul twcaiow m.ritorious Rae. of the hest book -keepers and boldness mem in 4 Siesmian
10 this old 'tellable onimereial 5,11,..1. We 0.10.1. in I be must
IlinroUgh manner Book -Keeping of every description, Business and
oroament•i Penmanship. Business talculatious •ufl
M alio-mattes, Business Tering and
Actual liu-niess.
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
ose Liniment. Tla • aa,a rag !nail of to- d caunot .1.. hawed( Justice LOY 01 making every eir..rt to oldstin •
• •
Matnirsi In,. 'Oa I It) . *burr and war remedy. Bro.-a-Brae. :5,,,tsitias sag Holiday • thorough Business Education. If you expert to he eitber a Meenaftle, Maimfacturer. hanker.
lip, only ifier, RIC RS ossel. a .1... Merchant. Lawyer. 11..rtor, 'termer. 4 leek. B .0k -Keeper. or torn au Editor. a corer road to ul.
tidbit% (duet* success In ant of tbow departments of trade will he found in gettins a Business Educe-
Et zema,
Impetigo,
Ef).11/C1/1a,
ltii•ga 0,111,
Prurithel
Ohl Soree,
Pimples,
Itch,
Ohl (*kir-,
A iscreare,
I fry 'fetter,
l'otrbutieles,
itching If 
Blotches,
Herpes,
Splotches.
Beautiful Complexion
ft sought by the toe of cosmetic.' and all
mons ot external applications', sonic of
them being imisomme.
.%11 females love to look pretty ( which
gentlenot us do last ohject to) and a
smosoth, solt, clear complexion' adds
great ly female charms.
The,tise of it. It. Ft. will purify your
"theme: a ill no move blotches, spiotehee
nett humps that toppear teem the face
and neck, anti will tinge the pale cheek
e his the rote-ate hues of I attare. One or
two bottles will convince any one of its
value. No family elatedd fall to keep
B. li. hi the hotter, as there is no family
meslielise it.; 'quid,
Rheumatism.
(Sost noithor say• : "Itheimsatiam
4111c to the pre-cit. 4. in Ow bioll I of a
vegetable 10.g:twain detlinhe charm.-
WIAP. I.:44ther -tip: "It Is Jilt. tO the pre.-
tow.. of a poiheon in the blood which is of
tiv• nature tof a thiamin."
The 'Intense having its origin In tie.
blsool, it is reausentabie to ;suppose. that It
must be cured by remetlice directed to
the blood.
A successful remedy lined produce
certain cliangee in the compoeitioth of
the Woo", mad when this has been Mc-
complielied. all pain, swelling and @Hil-
liest' of the joints; subside.
This accounts for the reaston why ex-
teried applications fail to produce per-
maisetit relief.
But we now have the remedy et-(1,111.1 ;
nets like insgit. in giving relief
forms tot' diem:obeli. rime lllll attic gout,
rheumatism' of the joints, seitieeles4 and
bra rt. I kralso cures ey plink lc and mer-
curial patine-mei the them iti all in-
credibly short time. The fact cameo( he
drilled that B. R. B. ( Boltenle Blood
Balm proven Heel( to be the most
siwetly atoll lerfel rt4ntely for all
forma of rheumatism ever before known.
Those ho a ere pia 'steeled 151 heti awl
etni141 Mit get about, have 1114.11 0114'4
Willl t% anti hobbling
along a It li dtlitened and painful johite,
withered flemli, Ittes. of, aleep and spite-
Me, see etirell by the nee of IL IL N.
rept widths all other tiontellea, 11101 11,
II, awl )4441 atill soon hare 11/1 Orr fur
"IMitioiltryl.wiso read this will refuse to Ile
mired by the tow IL II, II„ hut we ailviim
Pilate-1s t4I drup Its a (MIA hir
Wails W'ititilert,-freis, which Ir filled
%lib .t4rtiing proof of stirs made here
at home. It alio pommies rim
about blood awl elfin di-rages, which
every body !dirndl! read.
Address Blood Balm Company, At-
tante, (Oa , and soli imay be made happy.
-•S• LAI
CAPITAL PRIZE. $150.000
Proscrotiolls Caroftilly Complolliilled
1..str. =.
A t 1..ar ,a Ill, las, .4,,atta 4,
sz.-2IT1-1. Grain of hula!! College of Plimacy.
II. B. GARNER.
Suet-ettsor to Gish et t.ariter.
777" = CT-7 W..41-INTT
The Best Line of Implements
Low NotEs CALL I1N -
L.G.Williams&Co.,
-AGENTS FOR
Hu...4. I A 1 .1.4+ 444ara 444•paralaar, I
Bawler.. Mowers and Iteaper-i Job
Many Mowers; .1 -I Case Plow •:
lho Ion Plows. Bucher 4.1141)44
Imperial Plow• and Plow
sulkies:
and Pertilirer one
tu.. liorse
11 1. t 1.1.1t1 1 41
Boggle+, 0 Arnim, Fertilizers, Serils. and
Soots of 1•111111441. 1114•111•1114 the fainoua
Red Jacket, Ailjustaide Pump,
Rubber Bucket PumU.
May geld Elevators and
Engine Pomp.. and
"ipring 4 'art 4
It', 14 3,f.
it tog tt ta I I 11 1 1111-• 1 I 1.11 1 1 i it 1 11 1 /1 %EMI f.i r
Allchor Braild Tobacco gild Corn Growor,
boisiroiniee.1 to he I roin wire
I.. t.. Williame 1.1).. Hopkins% hi
Gents:-1 ans glad intorin 5011 that 1 ob-
tains...I the best results in culture of my crop
of Tobacco of !art year from the Use tff Ili« An-
chor Brawl sertniser purchased from ,..11. I
am perfectly . att- tied that it is the hest.). crtil-
titer na u-e. I ours, etc ,
.1. F. W EsT.
.tii, 114/11 Urea'. 4 lientical..
To Perkins W I .0.. or all 14 11..m it may
concern :--1 purehaeril of 1. G. it Illinois A Co,
about June Ihe 1st. 1444, one or y our ind • tit ills
n Inch has st‘en me entire satisfartion. ng
it. mork well with a light tweeze. 1 do not
think any one et telling to ;meal's.. • a ind 111111
can Suit a lw terrine I.. W. MEANS
Ech II. toil&
/ FED'S: or J . I. C•sE PLow Wiipers. II•cfNE, Wis., Nov. 1885.
Notice is given that on the first 'lay of Oetolier. POSS. ( on...rattan was duly formed under the
laws of Wisconsin stet keeen as the J 1. 1 .1.3: PLOW.Woltli,.. This embraces the property
of the old J I 'me. Plow 0., which was Iii.1 sal by me at the assignee's sale iit saute. and oper-
ated for A time unitsr the style of J I, Case Plow Works, J. I. Clow, Proprietor. • nit thni
oleo to ni.tif (oil that I have transferred unto the said J. 1 CASE PLOW WoRKS. a corpora-
tion. all Ihe property heretofore metittoned, alp! -they Will hereafter conduct same in my place
and stead. J. 1. CABE.
ife.1 co Fe. Grr Isx.mTzz)airo
7_ I_ C.A.= P7_1077\7" 77\701=ZICZ,
euccereore tos J. I. l'aee Plow Co.
00 not let falre at Po are not man fa '111ri nit good. and cienhot furnish e atom in-
fluent... you to place y our orders elsewhere, a. 411 atiCAIMINirt• are untroe. 1111 hat lately rietif-
rallIted and arc running the facti,r4 and are prepared to fill 4 1.I. 14.11, for rs.d• .1. our
ii•e 14441141 probillilliera. it 4. resperifUlly it ',our tradc
J. I. CASE PLOW WORKS, s 51 p.r. was
. 1. 1 1 1,1 %MN A D., Agents 11..1,Ittat.% dlr. Kw
Brya'nt
Stratton.
91Carie is; ‘.r 11 e5
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
4 'or. Third and Jeffereen Ste. K y.
110411KskEEPING, H It 1•4:„ PFNMANNHIP. IIHORT.HAND. TYPE-
ARITHMETIC, ke.
We .3. hereby certify that We supervise the Text Books or Manuscript,: copied and ret-opieti by etutlents. Has the
arrangements tor all the Monthly and guar. largest holiget indordetllent as to true merit. Graduates have little trouble in ob-terly lira% logs 144111•Iall• State Lot
tery minion). and in person manage mid con-
trol the lirawingst ves, and that the saine
are conducted with honest% fairness.. and la
pail faith toward all parties, and we authorise
the onitiany to use this certifleate, with far-
ettoiciiimlesnt .4,Ine signature+ attaeliel, ver•
ceesseteetessere.
lb•• iiiiilersiginst Banks and Bankers will
pay .411 Prite• dr.orit in the
Lott. rier iffry lie presented at our ....en-
ter-
.J. 1 1. os.a.r...ev.
Pres. Lori•ianis Nast...sal Rank.
%MI FA. 111. INCEANED% •
Pres. Stale National Rauh.
A. MACON IN,
Pre.. New Orlosain• Nati•nal Rank.
ti v. PH F.VEDENTE110 ATTIE ACTION!I 0,.•r Half it Million Isi-triluile.1:
tsioioa  .
HOME insarttetion will be given by mall. Improve your spare hours and
obtain a practical education.
STUDY. ' .A.d.d.ress College mat .A.loove.
T •• •
T oBACCO WAREHOUSES.
W I VR S.• ;; E AGSD A LE
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.,
Fronting Exchange.
r. K. acesinkn,
W. &EIS, Book-Keeper.
Hopkinsville. Ky.,
Itaairosa Street.
W. It. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
W. T. TANDY, Rook -Keeper
Special anent lllll sampling •nil Tobaccc. Liberal Illitrafirell made on consignments
gar All tobacco littered unlew we have armee instructions to the co lllll y. tonfortab
q aa :a nem provided for teams ati41 teamsters
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONP'Y 
Itw..ri "rated in 14We. for y car- the 1,441414-
latura• for Educational and I heritable 11.1111.detl
with .. capital of $1.10141.000- to m hieli a reeerve
feint of over E.56,10U line..111re Le-en added.
an over helloing popular Note ils fran-
chise w at made earl of the present i.tale
.titlittion adopted December 3.1, I). 1479.
I 10 Grand Single Namober Draw.' TOBACC9 WAREHOUSEMEN -!!! COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Digs tale place itiontli1),
h netor sells, or postpones.
1 sok at tlw follow nig 14144 rthlit 1,aal •it
190t• Grand Monthly
.14,4r) TIIV
E-rfraordinary QUARTERLY Drawing
In (lie tcademy of Music., Nem Orleans. '1 .....
day, e tits If Path. 'mei, under the personal
oilierVision and Ilintingement of
Genii G. T. Reasarelfard, of La , and
Gese.Jabal A. Early,ol Virginia.
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
Kir Notire-Tiekrt. are Ten Dollars only.
Halves, $1. Tenths, $1. .
LIST or PRIVIES.
(4'.art..int Pr.ice of $130,400
Moon
Large Prizes of "14.1,.=
I "
4
20
30
DIU
200
1000
• •
•
• •
• •
•
•
r.on0
1,004)
34*
au°
1,1
$ 15.0,000
60,000
20,1100
Skean
10,000
70.000
2:i,00O
(...0110
50,000
APPIDIXIMATIoN PRIZES.
1(01 A pprot imation Prises of $100 112".4400
PI, lie 10,111A1
1.4 .10 :3 7,300
--
2J:1e prizes amounting to 111,22.600
Applieation foe 'elect., slobs should lie matte
only to the °Mee of the Compamy in New use-
less..
For ft rther Information write clearly giving
full address. Postal Notes. E %tires.. Money Or -
ders, or NeW York Exchange in ordinary letter.
Curreney by Express ,alf moms of 115 and up-
wards at our expense, addreseed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M A DAUPHIN,
Washirgton, D. C
W. G. WHF.ELEli JNaa N.1111.1.4.
WHEELER, MIL LS & CO• 9
FiX3Ft.-1EsIzt,COCOF
WAREHOUSE.
Riteecilville mei Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advance.. on Consignments. All trd•acro meat Us is rovered by Ilistirlbee
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
Wina 35-tirec-t
rire•ProolWarehotse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Liberal silt afire. oti tobacco in -tore, I per...nal attention given to the In•pection and cal
of tobaeco. lits•I lot for teams andquarters for tealn.terft. Send us your tobaeco and W
obtam the higheal prices All T...10)%ceo I u•tire.1 unless. otherwise instructed is writing
Buckner & Wooldridge.
J. S. Parrish 0 I r I. alter 11
Parmich., dz
lion in our college. This is an absolute fact received uierni equal term.. school °pea
all the year round. ,dutients can enter at any time For terms. 3..tc aiqo to
CURN/CK & RANK, Evansr,11t, Ind.
WELL PAID EMPLOYMENT
can •Iways be ow
-cured by vou, If you are t. competent 8 horthend Writer
This you may trecome in a few months, at very little extwoise, be entering the I
Shorthand Institute at Louisville, Ky., or Nashville, Term.
While shorthand and Ty pem riling claims our aole attention. our stUdeni• ran roreive Om I
very best tuition in PEN MI A NsIll P. ARITHMeric an-1 tior.rk -Is Ka:NM. at greatly re-;
ilueed rater If yoll rah fo on". Is.
We Can Teach You by Mail as Thorough.
'wool for irenlers to Prof.......r II 5 II Priala liaar 4441aariltanal Institute.
lion sotto r at Na•Bville. TIPION, or 11.01111% yille, k y•. bolo.% er la the
rms.( convenient 1.111,t for yourself
Manly, Bonte Co.,
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
Firg-Elm FlIM MR11111011,
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
Now is lour Chance! .
DO NOT DELAY:
-But go at Once to-
30. T. WRIGHT,
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
 - WINTER SUIT,
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya- Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW Oltl.KANA ee'rfosiet. it tee.
New oilcans. I.•
Amin Hall,
or %Li-A, •
,GRANITE
MARBLE
Monads
Wortifillship tbsarpasscd
A,I.
LoWEST I )1110ES.
Corner V!rginia and Spool(' Streets,'
Hopkinsville.
(:)N7301:1•CCO.A.9r,
E1012111 Wuding! WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
•
.1 %MEN T. KENNEDY, . - Hook keeper
S .4%•.= "C.T.A.INSC=S OINT 
CCI.TSIO-1•TI..2=INTTS.
ABERNATHY
AL:belt-xi atrisr
II. II. ABERNATHY.
70BACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
HEAVY BOOTS
These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock Complete line of
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
CMINT.111 3 jmiNa Ever shown in the city. I have received my
....line of Spring Samples for
‘7STAILIELMI-KCOT.323M
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY. Suits Made to Order.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
- Kr • .1
t -we; see- - 4- 7.••.• ,•••'••••••; ••••• •••••
J 51 4NT, salesman
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
. IvIcCaaughey, l'reslaczet.
DIRECTORS:
It. Nance, 31 Bottles, Tliue. U. Gaines, Z. T, Lacey, iota. nahelberry, Thos. W. Bate,
•
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
novelties.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Remember WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.my motto:
JOHN T. WRIGHT, "*-
NO. 1, GLASS CORNER.
••••
tional terms' of Cireuit Court, of tine
arek each, on the let of January and
the lat of July, for the trial et' eh il
eases only, has pastoral the Legielature
Anil la now a law.
Bri•Iget sat in the kitchen before a
glowing ttre, 'hemming :vs is the nosh
of all girls, of her lover, and her thoughts
rail thus: -Pat ie a rade itit.-e telliow,
but awfully isnot:. Sure, it is dreadful
to thilik of Rohl' before the Prirat a ith
a britlegrootu hippity-liop and I plod'
just tell Patrick to buy him a bottle of
Cotteeene Lightning Lit t i ttt eta, and he
cures] tit' hie bea•ra l,tar
telditi•-tlay." Sold by
G. E. Galatia rt.
••-
More Trouble at the Coseert.
lir. E. B. Dodge pieetns to be Isorii too ,
trouble "ae the sparks tly upwart1.-
Saturday night Wm. Merriwether, ,
oriel, Wenn into the COtIcert 1 on" under I
Holiatid's °pent Howie a ith a lighted!
tip!" in hid 1110lith. There a ere a ,
Iter of ladies in the audience, end M
Irodge requested hint to *top smoking. ;
Ile was a little too full of liquor to heed
the a anoilig mid a rumpus enental.
which William %ad pitched illto the
Street awl Sillier. War. once more te-
storttl.
It 
Y gs 1ran have Do intent-et ito the inanagrimia cations are legtily eettled. The Y,01,1,1M 1 0.
1 i a Ilona 'deg a ell awl are
_ of ite (ostrich' advent- to the hitereate of Mei Owen pabliehed air forty-eix year'', •
comedy gags. The weatherthe people. The State awl the people • with tato hitervalm of stepeoution, and
er chilly, the Doctor cont-1who make up the state are one, and has had eeveral etlintra of tietatItti talent I pease a .I.1i i lila customarv otherefore can have in this affair but ; ii. its conduct. I erne awl hold his Slianirock,feetivale inone inu-reet. To say that the State for' Thome/4 Vaughn, Jr., who was carried the Circuit Court room. TIMM, freecon-the cake of eyeshot-114:y should persist in to Louisville to be tried in the U. S. 
1 certe have been largely atended everya policy which is manifestly asniagIng Court 011 lite charge of robbiegjthe Maild 1.,,eiling dormg the a „k, and on escithe intrre.te of the people of Pulaeki on the Lafayette rotate, Intik a (nil cull- Ir oceseitm Slisinroek Oil and eteig weretenuity is equis &lent to ffayitig that the (citation befttre itiolge Barr Monday, in , „oogied i„ sweet harmo„y. De. i.orite
Peorite should el'alniii suicide foe the whit-li lie 10111Ni-if that he stole the mail inaugurated a rule that no colered mato . di .1 .1
1,1 c II tit tiocusittoo.
rat tilt-other day 'the t ' I had pink
(-yeti anti attracted a grett deal of anen-
t ion.
%%ids an aa...ort went (of rill) Int like
Ptfach-bloe le ears freze, Early Boer and
red !mac. eat ly giirdet.ers r.tise their
on it olorill,C I oral's during the preeent
Marcie
Theie W114 a partial ecliptic of the ellts
Friday afternoon. There appeared am a
dark object on the lower limb of the sun,
hut is teas too timely at Ode place to be
obeerved
take of consletenev• The people, al- hag key and the mone3 packages. The usiattended by a woman coluld have a Ari ;ways obeyiug the law, have the right jar,' tialtlatierti to t% 0 year. in the scat in the sodietwe room, bill moat 1.41,,. "II eh a etto demand that their intereats shall be penitentiary at Altoit, Ill.
protected everywhere, and that no coil- 
r. J. Grath tic has relented fromtractor shall be granted the power te use Texio, ami w ill „ow devote his time smi
•
•• - itallellehiatIMIXISAVIIrDWIRC121hirennealsatecearee.
t
010P•0 .0.110011.• 00-0 - ••• ,••••••••• • .• • • • 41•• •
.••••
'1' 11 N \\ 1.. 1: .
tok 0 RUST. - . - - - Editor.
HUNTER WOOS. - - - - PruPrist°'
fRIDAY, MARCH 12, Itk.
Ovule ant, gioctstg.
WelM us in the city
r. J W t row, ts in the .
14 J. I.. Walker. has returned.
A. Terry ha. retui ued from t
Ilia, 1 minute Marlin is in Nca 11riaat...
s. S. Kam, of A uhurts, attemlins court
Ilenry Frankel. of eels, eton. 1. in the citi
I 5.. SVC% eu,4 *pent Thurwlay in Na-liviile
apt Dar. 111 Bell. Watt 'a the ril) Yt
day .
M. Hefting. 1/10i,giningt•On. III , is the
•
A. I. •-teithena, of Saab% III., wa. in the env
-.under.
Sir II It. biln•01% tom of liartforl nth nil
t ag court lbw week.
Mrs Alfred W•sllace. of \ ess-te.ol. al. III
the 1-118 satursia).
Mower Mettle awl Jennie Ito lianteou. of
Petubri Ice m ere its town
yesterday.--l.larkeville., Tobacco-1,11f.
Mr. 1 . E. Nem. of Hopkines ille. was the
city Titeeday.-Tuild osiat
- 
-.marry,
Weal it gretilitel ta elate tied 1 ?r• W
II . 11111M011 %vim has been afflicted. a Ith
ilowe's sun time Is the city standard. sl"I protracted illnetni In t'lltieln-
nett a here lie was called eolueoinut sinceS ke "this awl That," 5c. Cigar.
es a Mt ott a war rtl.itive, I IPS teetoverttiCatin:et ?••tlick sale neat saturtlay.
The tineet Weteli rt•pairing in the city
is shale *t
I ;sr lOattl extra "ea tor dale at 'an-
e'er', smite. *
?or list of hook for sale hy .14,1111
and attempted tscelynl is .1 pairs of pall- I tin Hotter t
teloons. 31r. earlee slaughter. the turn. Usei baggage. The hospietble
I I TI i •
clerk, Ise:at-intim miter anti ante toot anis ho - Cad W el informed that it was one of includes muscular exercis dexterity, liticloutiati on preparing for din iier oilsthe frent tlw etore. 'Ise colored Iliuwe ilotbipiii frequent Midwives where
`overed that lie e a 1., tlits of 
- -
hand, a quitec eye, iteurstte
Payne, see fourth page.
r. Fote-t El le Moppet ittg hi- leti.
. GRAH'fhb tc,•o•
A holier ton Smith Main street for rent.
.1pply to 1.1%3 But loner tor this
ytaith SaW hill' 11114.1 1.4.1 Mit &WI cum to true luve tier mot ona
aim, mid earnest rivalry. A health,' terious robbery, A I ttr thorough endof the front door. .1ust am he reachcol
Was Miss LIS a WS to ilia and tetting hit, %%hole heart aisce,s,..1 jsca thst thri artier had
Eggs see ennling ill's 10110 lit( 01010(11- the door Slaughter lie„. The meta. e yutung lady
a-glow ith atnhit ou to reed, is apt Beeps the celelebrated •
thief, am! are offered tow la!, ceate per boy dropped the tenths, and let 'tie tram of Auburn. of excellent .
dozen.
A tine lot of live tarkeya mild the
etre et (hi. art teat Irina' fifty to otevelity-
tite-cente each.)
Schnitz et-kilt-axed Mile maitre leer
for pale at the Nitride S dome
'rurtiiy greet's its smell lees have ep-
peartal ill market ; priie they ina) be
regal-del na \ egeJahle grectitmcks.
Mr. C. W. hard, a premiered fanner,
M. 1 lerhee. of Hopkins% il:e. An. III WWII &ie.! at hi. resit owe mu Ness xtesil
•ii Intelligent eloser% er a lito has been
solittley night, of emu ttttt Ma.
I ant FotleiViiig a larae lot Of Ike latest
W Gunn, of 1 mitt. pann..1 through the he it's'Y's 011ri1. men it'lltings
• • 1
city yeeterilay on lin. way to Limit:matt. 14 hor spring ware. Call st1:11 examine
Wiwi. it 3130 0, late of Fulton, ILYA lute btu) iog else% here.
aeeeittesi Ismotson it- .41e,.asan a :th M. Imeeries.
I imamate a Co. 
At a reeitletter in this eity. a party ofMr...Value's Y. Jr.up, 11,1•1.1otttille. ky..la veining her daughter Mr. Thos. P. Major. rat hunters succeeded in Idlo tog a white
Mr. A B. t'rett an.1 J. N. Murphy. of W hoe
Murphy. all tulMcco fimie i•0116,11.
were ma the eily Wtaluomi•y.
ol. Loa T. lianas to in the city orn WA way to
NeW York where he has. aceepted poet( ion lie
traveling palevinah hi 1
Mr. C. D. Over.himer, sou of Mr. John 41s er
shiner. and cote of the ptil.liebees of the Santa
Ana Sid,,,iard,t - alifunitit. 4 making • %mit to
his ohl home.
Mr. C. 311 Day. of Croftoa. Democratic wont- ;
awe fur circuit Clerk is a• an the city 'Teleplay. I
eireut•ting ammo , the w.verelyns on whom he
matte • fit•oraltle
•
Extra Terme of Circuit Court. A eoal merch tete saw an
.
1 
of dusky C011ir taking Internee with
The bill giving title county two lotion- IAA coal Sundlsy night and he 'wet two
'mole of oho' atter the fellow, but he re-
, ceivel no returns frail' Inereage.
Chieken thievee ti'ere on the ear
path last week. Titureday ulget
Henry ttttt enstiel mt eleacti title Leg-
horn+ and a tew eight.; previotie Mr.
John Bell lust *Nett twenty chicken..
The chickens had lea ter rootit high.
aloe Madisonville Teens repere that a
train ran over a slrinikeit man by the
Hanle of Pat. I /*Brien. near Sebree. Ile
%.as lying 1111 the trark a.leep. Ile wait
torn all tu pieees, stone p.trta being car-
ried several bemire I yards from a here
the accith sit stecureter.
For fancy &hilts, teetipounded it' the
mood artistic in tier, go the Phoenix
SAIOUU.
Henry Meatis Nlonaroe Leavell,
tat:owed, a ere at a ark on a cabin oti the
farm of Mrs. A lexantler near the city,
bet week, a hen the 'wattling on which
they were standisi
were precipieeeol
allinglem fell 4111
Idiot painfully.
J received at
hanolseme line of
pent. I wotild be
Irgave way, al:s1 they
to the ground. A bum
lea% ell and injured
Oaithers drug store a
French *siting pa-
glad to have you call
o awl examine same.
The i'rankfort lieleati of the loth inst.Wee Interest. in this city timers' day a in file interest
, a ttttttt twee ite intlefleite ellepelldioll with
of the famous "Shamrock fill." Theyet be remembered that the state that inane mull tertatin les•iiires eompu- ;
tarter., all
111 DNIUMT MARRIAGE 1 ON TOP. Daring Daylight Robbery. PREFERRED LOCALS
When
Guthrie a
in great measure and la again at home, dietingui
Ills nisity frien tied piti-fite (v 111 , anti gent
give him a ns..sAni e. out from
Thursday evening about. 9 o'clock an off as wor
unknown colored boy entered the cloth- tineertain
ing department of 31. Fratilkel .% Soma I in tie tier
tie t tiorta to II, ape left ilk tut nand and
hat In the plieeer•ai4111 of the a etchtel
'clerk.
STE= AT HECLA COAL MINES.
SITUATION_AT EARLINC1TON.
Feeding the Strikers-Warning to
New Minere-Conviele.
motile{ the earners' strike at' Earliegton
that the folio% hantl-bill is a he-
ly 4:initiated at various poitsts:
ereeset. NOTICE,
Miner. and nude laborers are rest nested to
beep awns from Earlitegton. li).4 att ad the [nem
,a,frti.sltboa•kresi out for being nieusbernuf the Knight*
By °Her of Eatictsri‘ X I 4..111117TR E.
The corrrepondent rays: ••Thie %mold
lead one to infer that there is at least a
tinge of buoineur connected a ith the
"tiotiger•' atid it is having lie eflect in-
tended, for several Caine 11 ve mine un-
der my town pereonal observatiou, lieu
men have twee deterred front going to
work on IONA/Wit of title wanting. Should
anyone come toEarli egton ti at looks like
a a orkman, they are immediately wait-
ed upon by a committee of Knighte, the
etranger ` taking a walk'."
haute are stated, %bell rietlet the
Now and then a rumor goes the rimed
that time Hecht Coal Co., will put the
cons icht to work Ita their it thee, theme
are only rettiore. lit nay opinion
eltoult1 auv•It a thing be dont, the town
of Hecht would stern be a !sing uf the
prat, and I give the management too
much eteJit husimss men: to attempt
Mail a thing egret:lull>. Ill the face of
what occurred lust summer at Central
City. Tiw citizens wolldi revolt at such
an setion, ant %int the ch. z-its and
buth C0111 bi 14.11, t foltide 1.4 a % e ry
errhous nature might be looked for.
LATKR.-1 have jest net a miner, also
aft iendly K night, who info ma rue that
provisions and money have n receiv-
ed at Esrlington to be siletribitted to the
Knights as the me eseity of tl e case may
3equire, with as/tweet-coo that mu liteg 46
they remain steadfast to the priucipies
involved that they will receive help of a
very substantial character. Ile al-o re-
ported that eight or ten "blackleg."
were brought there by the company y tat-
tertlay and closely guarded, not permit-
ting siquite to talk to thrill, who will
attempt to supply coal to meet the de-
mand', of the Comps:1y."
We are infar I 1mei. tiat tere 1- no
trouble a ith the inhere at ;lie Empire
and Clifton coal mines. I
Trouble at the Concert.
Dr. E. B. Dodge and lady have been
ood on low
ing rani-
Ideal to die-
n air eon-
a twat in the gallery above. 'Elie rule
worktd a ell till Thursday night, when
trouble new like a dark cloth! over thevotive t laber tut me to tett/anger the a el- 
attention to the sate of the Natiutial listenhog people. Mee l rod e stool atfare of any commuuity • •
CIRCI IT l'OURT.
--
The usual suntoinit of quail cases tive
been tailed and disposed of in the Cir-
enit Court sloes our last report. 'norm.
slay afternuon the ease of the ("ormiseti- tiering voila whi, li I offer for sale at
stealth against Boyd Crowder, Witham hoi%1 prieee. 1 'all and exaniine poem.
Smith and John Malone, charged with II. leeivoNx.
robbery, was called, which consumed 'I lellnotilay night Geo. Vaughn ran off
the tins. of the cottrt till Friday evening. with Mists Willie T. Forbes. A few
'Ilw deft-now la Whig comiliwted by t'apt. hour* later the father of the young lady
Duvall, of Pilnehton, and Mr. Khoo!. tout dentee Forbes and David Balaton
sin, ef Hartferd. Crow;14'.r fuel th.• 'olls. NI ate.' It' the 1.111 -tilt. The istirsuing
yr tan men are scented of taking a lisrly resells"! Ilii•i 1IY about Iiiiihilglito
rh.o.triae.e. from Frank %Vivid, of I'd* vity, be I but •1141 twt MO the eloping couple.
. Yeaterday the fad', r um in the' city
'ehe etiao be 'ate commune e,,,Itti vs. and he had reeristel no !wail a ilie
Lau retiree Field, mottling a keno bank, ' daughter. Mr. Furless live• ma the But-
wes met for Waring Friday, blo t % ss ler road eight 111iIe4 from town.
combated until the next term of cutout. ' We desire to call attention to the ad-
Field fit a Loulaville gambler, but tithe- veriisuleht 4 Ihe “Es611"Ille "miller'
to have reformed three years ago and dal I .illege," A hilt antiwar* In au oth-
enlieted as • member of the Law and er tedium'. A iitimber of citizens or
order Club of that city. Ite was iirid this comity have attended ilaie aril
in $60U bawd, but the commoneeztite o known inotittitioni, and it is modem to
deemed It insuflielent, end on views! speak of its merits as an educatioual
failure to renew the required men. was i inatitutittn. N umberto of our bushes&
remanded to jail. men are willing to testify to the
; thorough course of bourne's training
F'all•wed and Stoned. , and the competent corps of inottructore
. in Use Evanoville Businesoe College.
31 r. Henry !toper attended the 'I'ube 1 'Fite new St. Pawl's church in Evans-
Holm hop at Howe'e Hall Thurttlay ! ville wao emiseerated with impoeing cer-
eight wills a young lady. After the ball , emonles Tuesday by Bliliopa Knicker-
waa over they started up Seventh Street , Locker and Seymour. 'flie Journal says
oil their way !unite. When they eroesed it la for ita Mit' the grandest structure In
the railroad Roper noticed &colored Mall the Weat. Of the rector who formerly
the fellow what he wautml, but 14.1 re- that paper may.: "The rector of St.
ft/hewing them. 'fie otoppe I Soil asked' had charge of Gramethurch in thi• plate,
spouse was given. They then a slice) ; Faure church, Rev. Char. Morris,
oeaild Us a few ensnare the saute waist though finite a young Uill11, ir a minieter
passe I them, anti, af,er going ahead of ' of 1110re thall ordinary ability. Durhig
Ithem a few yard's. he stopped, The him reoitierwe hi Evansville he lias eolith-'
young lady became frightened. mud Ito- belted a flattering reputation ad a mink-
per thought best to turn back. As soon ter : 1.• la a deep thil,kot. tiostoe•oot ti.
.31P7Taser etreet the lel- .1.•••••••11 end itlipreeeive Di Dia •r. Itt•t.
/1".'"jr711"4"Itd• f•tlIttni-74-14...nO lerstli parties lee- 1 Mr. Morrie eland. high in ptiblie e,-t i-
• poss. Pr rep. Wiwi. 11...por reAelerfl n.riNott ate' In .6.0ekVetilly popul•r.''Mt,. John. 34111,0 gate, ho thought Plate Sessal..re NX Alter rtf Allen et0111-
twat se we los 110.1 get a tttt 0 ....... ly, avel Felattel, .411.10 .•11 1r. 1.01- 1 • • ••••.•
las help Mors. 'rho 111•00.111. 1... I • hed ••• the Weatern '1......811.- A.01 ttttt .1...
010 'late ts. 0pets It , *Ie.. ....k....0 0 011 , ••••••••11. They .11.1 008 ..011101 1111 Oniehil
110111 threw utt 1.10. w ills n 1.10•18 barely business, but while here wade a thor-
miming his head. 'rite two then ran tip.' ough inveetigation of title well known
to the howl.. and began to knock on the ! Institution. The Aftylunt Is tinder the
door t,o anew 1.01111e 01/P, and all of tide I matioagetnent of Dr. JAS. hielfliale and it
thaw Wo wretch wa. throe log at them. , im a well -known flu•t that no iinalteitimi
At last a gentlemen upreed the doer, o in the contitry im better kept, nor le there
anti lw and Roper (started aft. r thelosato any lit sr Welt the diaelloline Is so telld
hitt conk) not find him. Thi. lo a very 'mil 3 et ett effective. The visiting Sena-
strange eirettinot 'nee, 41111 It le linseo• tura repreaseil theetteelvee en well plea.-
slide to meeoutit for the Willi *Mona (if eil with tits Asyllita and Its matiagemetit
11110 mammon 1111111111.• Lifehlly Idbiturt 'nil Roil they lak prowl that Ite hail
no (.1111t. 1 nip II a lutotli•I itialltillimi in our State,
• foe which he has the exclio-te _ •
sive gale in Christian county. HieMask and Owl Ilaitle In the Alr. headquarter& are at John T. Wriglit'r
clothilig 'tore where lie will be glad to
.% correapfeelerit relate.. a deadly
*bet tanner'frienols.(Ammer bet e eel' a large cbitlem or red-;
rhe EvaneviIle paper,. arniounee thetailed hen k awl sin enormous horned
sLtwart,. ; sudden death of JoMepli K. Frick, theowl on the Natural Bridge
line iut well•known arrhiteet of that city, onpreeinet, near the Muldenberg
I 2tel Haat., of heart direaev, In him bothweek, for the poreeaeitaii of a rabbit's
! year. Ile was a native of Saitzeriatel.canal.. a hich the owl was devouring.
Ile V1 ad aemietasat sinwrvieing architectThe hawk after lee eircies overhead .
Weshiugton, for a few yeara.made a ate lilt. It -*tort, oil the mei, kuock-
hog both hile awl hie ficlirt1.1i off the anti anilittet of the court-Irometeat Hop-
bridge filly feet to the leittorii, the I "Ville 21111
•tiil chitchieg tho• rtidoi" in lila t•laws. Mr. JAP, %% PettY was married to
Klett pirates of the air erre *harp of Misr Emilia at the Level*
heak and (aloes and strong or %log, 1 Howie 1461111'1111y 1111441141011 at teeliock.
T1011' Pluelite I mid lore Patti natter At the game these .Ittfige W 'area nulled
plume* woolly, twee eg (Weir WIlls 1144e luarelmie Mr. 'rho, amid MIN*
all 11.0y •.0111, IIIMIee the trees, VIllitey. A II the peril...11hr hear
their bloomi-steltimul feathers 4 1'1011mi, 'Nor t we ire hatelmiesie
etimalug the •Ilemperetioe et s ming and the grooms aro bright
tar strife* la Hie to. A ripirlit btu% mid 0441 vItir00110 iteittlentee, N'e a Imb
1140111 illy itevik'm letek oft the hest! tit the 1110'111 alitioulatit proeperIty.
owl at lima atiouniel the latter veldt+ fell "A 111110111 Thy 11(091111(r•" a" Pr''''"1
ithethle,1 to the Ilfto101,1. l'arrYing Isl. le.I at the Friths), eight by
woome.,1 Km' exiistiod.,1 run. w ith ' a istreetit loess' Pest. Thy efild.at !era all
tt here both %%ere kille I by an eye-wit. ! otstalue.1 thret.elvest admirably, atel
11140. rip hawk motamtre.1 foto feet ; Mims 1.1111.1 M elle r, ho in the 1,1401114.
flidet tlp to tip 141111 1.110 1/111 1111e0 foot ; td. Hof,. 11,0t iim)k the part Id
luelseet. ' Mother Cary. aim 1.4 'tented spolatise.
Weal dramatic talent` le egeellont,
and club will lie formed to give oyes-
slims! eidertainmetam throttgl t the
year.
I am reeeiving tie• Intent .13 le Ging-
ham, sterrotiocko•ro awl many late ottyle
the dour to see that the au Malec Mad
properly seated. The coueett wee in
progreom, when John Hargraves', Lewitt
Polk and three other colored men of ele-
gant irieute EtruVed up to the door and
started LO walk its. Mrs. Dodge tried to
!setup them but they roughly elioved her;wide, where upon the plucky little lady
drew her revolver and offered to defend
hereelf. At Ude haitasit her husband
cause up and quiet was restored. Fri-
day morsting Mrs. Dodge am brought
before Judge Bruither on the titergo• of
carrying eunetaled %rapine. The five
gefitivineu of color aistwareil 'pilule her
mill all egret 41 that they %%ere ter-
ribly hitituldate4 by the little gone
rico court impose I s fine or $17. mei ten
limy. luiprieunistent, but the lielorlaoto
meta part of the veellet wee.. enure aril*
atialterele41.11argrases anti Pelts hit I aim
!Well aft Poled. 111111111.1 1 Itli 1.40111111ifillg
all 11001141. oh MI% 1 /isle mid I lie 'Mort
intimated 1111t• $11 lit Pilch i'111141, Nut
yet hell the rivulet 11664y, lir,
Image, It menet, 1.01 WedinesdaY
night 1111111 itegitarded llllll seet retitle**.
ly ptialied RIO erne Flohli ttg, 14,1.
Wall,. NI %kith he Ohm 11101 to 1114' a 11110
alive ihniri,
During the trial of three cameo the city
eourt room war cross thel. The big court
above 14 at Its Interest 'Fill. Is the !kat
flute on record In title county of a no.
man being lined for carrying coticealed.
westerns. Keil the !trot ease on rectrni
the world, from a legal stendpoint,
where all the parties to the et t het were
wrong.
w
ValltVIIEW, KY., Feb. 15, Pose,
aliehoiese Carrots& Wurks:
Gents. -Aa the report la circulate-41 by
them atm are aellitig other ,tertilliera
that I amid that their fertilise Was se
good or better than the Ilinneitead, 1
whih i•inpliatically te deny. 1 *III Ntate
for the brie lit or nit 1111,..c %Ito have cond-
olence in my judgment that I hat/. motel
the Homeateati for tee year., tuipftiter
with arveral other brands, and I regard.
the 11 lllll eitteed the beat mid the eheliwet
at 118/14bir Ol• price of meat of them. Att a
iiproot (inn the Tobacco tiro% er a jtiet the
thing for fine tobacco, I li otete en about
iffy prensolias cheer 1 hat e beet timing it.
No matter how rich or poor tit gr tttttt oi,r:
It ittereaates the quantity and o !Owners
ihe quality. 1 can recom red the
llomeetred ow the meat r.liehle, and
tic-nest fertilizer
Coney Court Clerk's Re
oil the market.
Your+ truly,
M. A. Fall,.
•
it.
--
Major John %V. Breathitt, t I trio of the
County Court, has reported the folloa-
ing taxes received on deetle, Wortgitges,
geode tine, froni the day of September,
1885, to the lot day of Marcie
To tales ON 323 deed,. at 50e each 161 60
••
••
.•
1,4
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
6.
•
" mort gagee at fOr each. 170 50
" putter of A ttys at We each 1 SO
" 13 ruffee house I ieenat 1:11A1 40
" 6 mereliants $100 600 01
6 tavern license 111110 MOO 00
tavern licensee :I Shan It• 00
" drug licenee 31110 I10
" !malt liquor heentie $50 lein 00
" 3 billiard beetle, 11000
" I ewes license WOO
" stud berme SOO
• ) oat licooste.. 41111
•• Itoll howase
• •000i.
•• I land arrant.
•• 7...e ea.•11
8 00
I r.a) 75,(rou pererne
7 se
to te 101 the y
totensity ant related to mime of the !het ; 11,141 the little %sootiest tune, witlo its; people e State; the genileinan ens I .trei point mio a yalli uf good ,nommil
Mr. I. le lanee a popular young nier- I on* a toy tat-II waited to tio. tir.t .1111.
chant of tl e same eta tit good social shin .ayy u o of sprIeg.position. l'he appearance of the couple 
••witen ,priug voine.
at once t isteol the Merritt anti sympu- The au ift
thy-of the Meet awl her gtiests their The Colored(' a-melte-ye lit-r t ta hid
beisair. A like tine • voice"gentle and
low" and le modest glanee of a pair of
soft prowt eyes have more vs-eight than
a hundred
of the ladiiis at ow* took the handsome
stranger t her room. The getttle-
mail said t at they had eft Bowling
Green that morning fur Nasitville where
they intended to be married. and then
go on a wedding heir to Mardi Gras
carnival 4 New Orleans. They had
missed connection at Guthrie sod as
they could not get license there deter-
mined to come here to be married 011
Sunday &ill proceed to New Orleans.
Tile story quickly (Treed through the
'house, and the ladies by this time had
become lona-timidly interested. Why
not a a eddieg then aud there? The seg.
gestion sptiotil like wildfire. When
did a wedding ever fail to awaken a
WittUlll'• ii4erest? It would be to ro-
matte, and eotuanca is a skillful mual-
clan a he know@ how to waken eweet
music In a: woman's soul. Ali par-
ties 60011 aglreeil thst a midnight metr-
nage would be just the thing. One of
- out in forte.. Long 'tenet of leather end 
• (-rick Ilarlarclier, a emelt-cutler in thehe north bound trine trout
a hip-cord dart through the air like err- suipi„y „f Amirew i„t0
•
. , I 't the Martha House. The young hrigstle or tiop-iiiiiiinera is Nittleitty morningaltulit ot•t•liock Fred- Sef ,
' is
•
t 1.11 I -
ied looking couple, a lady
school-boys. The hum; of a hirling tops Kiel.% street, anti .wl'ile the histelcamitli,
Farmers.rived here Saturday night, a Petite from the dexterous hands el C. W. Dm her's carriage fiwtory oe %in 
• .
man, were at once 'tingled ia heard on every available spot a hich ;qr. /1111Call Ittichatsen. was Lemont:id-le other 1°118"14Cere ho gtut loiters a smooth, bard surface tor this ; absent the the-13' of 'Preis' nutleciere° 111 the -port which alt I 
 very (MI aleiaYs deftly abotraelo• I $45 from the petitelamp-light hich glimmered Lew. The song Or the top is a herald of poulet of the latter, altich a as etuipetel-iciest+. The porter of the Mar- 4,ritig.
was an eloeinoteldy, in brief that it f
earn: or introduction. One
the boarder"
groom to thi.
Clerk and g
eaally done,'
The ladies
perience
tweeted the
Mr. Thomas
street and it
tautly, who
told him the
at once, in
offered to accompatty the
reahletice of the Cuinity
the lierese, alaielt war
mins partly* bring of age.
%silo had rare t tate au I eX-
rraughig meoldisig (midis
&utile' bride in her toilet.
Hurbridge went meroes the
•altetting Rev. E. W. Rot-
ad retired fur the night,
hie services %%ere required
eniergeney, at the Martin
House. Tit mittleter a as slot' ready,1
.
and going ov r, found some forty wed-
ding gitrets eembled in the handsome
Perlin% -
The britie of fair (.4,1111.1(.3(1mi and
browit hair a el eyes, was a via'  of
rare III.I le ate loveithers as else stood up
dressed in an elegent combination &eel'
of. silk mud ich bromide vt'lvet, fine
laces and pit k eveuileg bonnet. Ev-
ery luau pre tot ft-II In love with her,
while every. , woman admired the tall
tild 11111111y 11, A 1111 appeared in Ow
%usual regasiet ois suit.
111-s Mollie! Maititi and 31re. Perlin
anti Messrs. lturbeitige wet Breton of-
deleted am Att+lltlotitti mod of cow e did
tlit•ir part e hit grace anti digoity.
Hey. E. 117.1 Bottounly protiounce.I a
and approptii te prayer, and tbe fugitive
beautiful cel•eatnoity clueisig with a bi ief
twain wert or tie ow 'rhe mitlieter ie-
- ttired with-, handsome rentembradee
fr  the yihe hustmed. just as the city
elueiee-if ti e hail beeu one--woultl
have ete.uck t rive, anti popirits- If vie
it pronotataolt %ere vogite--eotild
have otairted-; i their milleiglit walk:
Mrs. Thom Hurbridge eat (lown at
the organ and played the familiar but
exquieitt• stem' to of Meittleissoliii'e Wed-
ditig March,, at' she played, whether
ghoets %talkie hiatillt or not, the air
seemed to tin
!deleted top:ii
(hearty emigre
• 
pieta tiled.- E.10111”.1., W. Pi.. liontrii,torin itnei.e... 1-:,...11011.1terstur, awl Mawr.and best brand in the to 2 and 21.. ets. per 'mound. No I. the Ltio...... ilu,.-ri...4v,..i....„R„.1..M. E. 1.. hitt ructor in M's11,. mastic*. Eiseheh. III•orre iola ci,..osTaki,?,hey-. at. A..8.14. Te111.(111.-r Preparatory Dcassrtnient and Collet ner.i. 1...,' I i/ife to place 3 our osier for it. Heinen.- A lig.41 itillaackera, ( New KinetaraPoonser,•tory IA Mileic. IfealselL Principal of M note' Itnnart useL•Mi.. J1.1111i. Seht11.3.• M• ..1.. Inert...tor in Art aid T.../11., of lamarforte mai German.-boar ?att./deg hi 1110.1 to our bole fertile,- 
.118111eS A. Young. M. D.. lecturer oil A naton'Y litni PliPnoloKY• -am (or 'dam heti* itra,1 '1•titaireft., C. H. Rush. E.g.. Lecturer on Commercial Law. -
. Mot L. F. Galen. maseeit.enjoyed a a ItItiefffeeti rititutetion awl
EXPENSES PEI. TERM-A. WEIKka.tam r and 'Alt, Streit totrade hi tide plaee before the great tit. ly 90 ets per gal, at Tuition in Collegiate, Normal and 1'011.11,er...el Department/4=LO): Preps tor,- Departments. FJO.00.
"kit swept an ay 11111"4 the wit'''. Wilson & Galbreath's. t So extra charge tor German 1001 rre:e 1.• l•rof.•isd Ilia. as fr. rimers Ibloek on the welt elite of Main, fron,
Seventh to Eighth .treete When '-
enfeebled to 'indent and sale e it It•tt
bellied it en ortivialtie fame ler eider-
prime awl lidegrity. much a Cade the
public are pleased to are 1'1 settix rise
If' you want the new-. ..rgeAlr the threading Department in the college 1....tdine. with when, non•re.elent ri'11;11• 
In order to keep our
clerks busy and hary
the Shoe S
ing g
(rem the flames In the shape uf a vs , Shoes, Shirts, Trunks, Dress Goods
kW! 4.-Roplylite et your weer am to
t 11 • -• •I-1
e 
it boa I like to the tel•P•iiltifalt WIRE, I
Star taeigh Cure, aa vouched Cu' r by U. t% SSY ' "3  """! "1414"`S. A rchiteet Clark. Its ingredienta arcs/ and paid ma high Ate eleven eetits per imiesiiies` 
pstrely vegetable anti tree from opiates.,I poem' for it, het thit4? pier wire le
onettliger hett.tr thee file • filliftlett.25 emit*.
_ _ . 
, .
 
It being more eisible eertainly mtikett14 .
A negro xis I liatlied Fountain SUPERIOR WIRE.
lit her home near the lair NI sh(..ANy,
it motor to neltive our k of Gliote,
St. Beruard Nines. I Tin, 'Woollen and epteetie Ware and
Cuttelry we will for the next thirty
I daps mil thee. gonds at prime l'051'.We are informed that mines No. e and
loo .: Metralfit API've. Ca.of euttope, by rereaudiag the atwtopted to 1 ___
.
confirm. 41 his Identity, adding final
the st in tttt house. A at...Ono! iliapitch 1 AT
 ..,.1 _
Harlan her nits arrepted for carry Mgt
I a
olteelly weepvtio. The penalty lor flUell ii
months in jail. Wiwi' erarched, the: 14 1 E IklEA N ITan offense: ill Trumemere to $50 and three!
prisoner hail $22 in 11118111111 itie person.
•
/1 ate %forking 125 miners alio are Iliad- l CHASTAIN & CO.
lug about twenty-eight care of coal per ( lay eueet,
day. The %it 'tat remeitie unchanged. -
•
Knitted Flitley night.
PREFERRED LOCALS '
you are going o
mixed paint, the oldest
Fall and Summer mattre thop•ligh instruct' tttt Plane, Viol's, Organ and 1: ' • • •tore is o er-
reat bargains in %. H. I lit MI ft 11
, . . 1,J., r41/1'i ROTZIA- for I hare the largest 21/17,:ii -1oent pIttlitate, hitt of matelateem wisdom ___ _ . __.: .,_. _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ __Mi. II. li. Garerr, the jutiier tsteutber of 4 ' , - 
• . :  .aiiii: lieet-liti$C1Clii:ihe PI
Valises, Collars, Cuffs.
DABNEY & BUSH.
the tol I arm, and a thoroughly trailed 
„
••••-•,. •
1
Evans-ville. 1.1ad.druggire, aocormil the rule of tile l'Ior-1 Pure Pond River ma- , city. . .
• y o u want anix atoll ileteriniottel that the fa s ple sugar at Wilson et , . • t 
-iMackey Hpston Propr s,hird ethoithl have grander met time Galbreath's. • •handsome and prettyever. tilled with all ittainter ot petent 
- : CLOAK, just eee mineThe finest grades of :rni,en they
c o m e. If
druga and "Medicinal gutits,•' for the 
IR.A.TMS 'healing of ifite•seee. and all kind,. of 1.er- imported and domestic."'" $3.00, $2.50 to $2ACIP
need bright mei oodles's variety.
ith the chanting of Week-day hidithey gife, brie-a-
Lite Ittle,,eld Offered [Mae, curb*, parlor mud ebarniter Hovel-
tilletiona. Tile choir, otf ties mre ail arrsitget1 atone I tois Ploteitix
Ude 111111 intickhag-birds ke.t.,. at itli ei,oganea autl apieuelor rarely
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moo Rodman, L W
I.. Waller. J. W.
. 31. ralrieigh. TT •roi
. H. Inetrieh, misoy.
'anise Hopper. S. D.
% Detest...rt. J. I).
A U. Lawik.r, s. a T.
i• al lativionir 11411. WM entry
4114 Sio11•14111 11111011 1111
sert 1 II N41 14 4. A, H.
•••••trotelliona
oil N %Isom. Hall
Monday of mere
Thorilia•
wan. II P . k.J W.
Pritchett. K.. K . Was.
+hermit, •..; coop. J
I caisites. I 11. A elerU. . atone. r • :
I coup. Br% ah Heeler.
K..% . 1 .; owe,. R. M.
tuderow t. 34 34 V;
0110.1.. M. rairielge.
G. M. 3.1 ; Comp.
H. H Alieruathy,
H. im v.;
mop, W . Lawler. Trews.t . If. Dietrwk. Spey.
•• W. H. Lawk.r. 611.44.11.
Mooltei ClIMM•NDEKY NO. 4, K. T.
•
Yr. bit. 11. W. stone, K.1 .
" 1111111141f Woad, Getieralms
nooses Rodman, •iit. toot.
" George Poindexter. Prelate.
S. I.. ,n1Ler, &a. W
" I. I.. Waller, Jr. W.
Wm. skerrott, st..1 Ur.
R. Id. riorleash, ere Kr.
II. Abernathy, Warder
J. W. Pritehett, Treasurer.
Dietrich. Recorder.
Wm. N. Lauder, L. of
ROYAL AitCANUM, HOPK1Ne 11 1.1.actreN
CIL. NO. fag.
les. I. Landes. Itegest.
Cites. H . Dietrich. Para Regent.
flos.Loag, Vire Itegeot
G. W. Wiley. Chapiani.
ki.u. eolith, Orator.
lopatine, Treasurer.
J. P. kirailea Collector.
Geo. . Loug, Secretary .
Joon I uolog. Guide,
Via. P. IN infree, Scatter'.
Joe% Illoavou, Guard.
Meets Ol awl Tbersilaye trench mostk.
MOATON COUNCIL NO.NCHOSEN FRIENDS
. Lipense, Chief Coaseader.
Jso. Young. V. C.
V. W . lrabb. Peet Com melee
/oho Blair, Prelate.
B. 21 arraon, itec.scitec.
• K. c bargain, Treasurer.
L. P. Payee, el aretial.
Dr. Hill. Medical Illxaminer.
Meet. in K. ot P. Hall 3d awl ttli Moodily Is
each month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. MIS. KNIGHTS
HONOR.
• 51. Attlee...a. Incises%
John ler. V iee Dirtator
T. C. OM% Dictator,
. Burnett, Reporter
W. T. Tandy, 111.Keiwrter
J. S. Torrey, Treasurer
Hunter Wood, heplao
J. M. Denote Reheat Kitaminer
L P. Payee. Guide.
J. A. B. Johnson, Inside Guard.
4 W. Pyle. Outside Guard.
E I E. ttl; RKKN LODGE. NO. K. oe
J Gaut. S P C.
.1. Stites.
W C Wright. V C.
G. W. ( ollins, Prelate
J W. Payee. K It. o
R. F. Weat. 14. of E.
1 N. elesolit in. . of F.
H. • KM. Ai at .1rins.
It. LIM., Is Guard.
Or
It. W. Ilenr. Out 1..uartl.: W. I Wright. T.
for I- T.; J..1. Young. E. I:. Sebree awl John
W. Payne. Tooter*, IV. 110 PUIed.
1..Ite meet. the el and Otli Tbarsdays in e•-
ery mouth.
ENDOWMKNT RANK, I. or P.
Meets every 5d idooday is every moolki.
L. K. Deno. Pelmet.
IL It Wikv.V. P
K. NI Awkiresiga. Sec'y and Treas.
KNIGHTS Or THE G0LliKN c Russ.
Meets the 1st sad ad Fridays In eaeh swoon'
It. W. Norwood. N. C.
Row A. Itogers, K. R.
Porter smith. Ir. K. It.
J. W. I. Smite. Trestle/W.
ening !Foulke, H.
Tom Games. F"._
V . W. I ratib,111.
J. L. Day. Pi.
ANCIENT Illtliltit Olf UNIThill WilltKellte
Time of meeting. al awl Sth famelate
W. H law, M. W .
• 1 Melee li If
John Moayen, 11
II Ilioraltatim, 0,
.1 • I elilsed. Ir.
W , I . WreetS, IL
H. Ir. Wei R.
otilthe NI VMS Lonna, Iiiii HA. ii .1 1
4g!L2or W , t , tt twee SI, II.
V V Ilea.Wemet, V. O.
W I ',wag., ••••07.
1 4. le home, Tress,
"mem eters "'relay algal.
1111114.3 NO.111, L 0, 0. I
w. c. Wright. C• r.
H. F. tleteeasy. U. P.
r. Header...a, S. `11 .
.t , H. A saleroom J. W .
W. T. Bosse. tioe'y
D. R. Sward, Treas.
Lodge now 1st aad II.J Thursday °mhos.
ORDER 011 THE !Kole HALL
James •. Young. J. P. J.
William T Boute. C. J.
W. c. Wright. Are't.
John Moro on. ashler.
Andrew seargent. Examiner.
John 1 . Day. Herald.
Thome. J. Blain, Pr. late.
Leei....sionnam Watchman.
Jobn Young, H . r. klel wry awl Loot, P.
y too Trustees.
1 41 (' A -Koons. over Ria-sell'. •Irv goods
store. owner M•ia awl • in tit Mom. owe am
Taw. la v. Th urolay lel eat u Islay ea en n ig• from
4 to 10 o'clock.
COLORED LOI)GES.
tteloe Bite evoissiT sot ILTY.
Meets 14 and hi Monday evening I i. each
month, f .Orlork, at Odor ImIge room. Male
street, errood story over Houser and Oversain-
er'e ibling. K. McNeal. President; Ned Ter-
ser. Ser'y.
TRKEDOM LODGE, "S. U. B. r.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tueselay eights in Po« ten'.
Hall. Court greet. K. W.Glass, W. Id; L. S.
ineckser, Secretary.
MICSADORA TEMPLE., NO. 34, S. or r.
Meets fit sad ith Tueolays ia each month in
V. N. Hall Protein; block court street.
• eirwita Noreen. W. P; Carrie Rasta, D. P;
Katie 1. arky, Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLZ LODGE, No. Itge, U. U. O.
olr O. T.
Meets Doi mad Ith Monday sights at llogaier
Overshiaer's Ha Male greet. thanes
Jesup N. 6; William Gray, V. G ; g. W. Ulaas,
P. S ; Clark N. r.
MYSTIC T1Z WI-KA NO. NW. 0. N. 0.
Or r.
Meets 1st sad 5rd Wednesday sights ef each
•tonika. Silas Johnson, N. 61; C Saila P. S.
iiVfi• Acta PENETRATIVE.
M
POSITIVELY BC'', S
STIJAIPS.
No mod.. .m.
sophur. Sallie or i /4.
1.0%/sive% I...of g • . -
pound. Lela, If pu.
tn. ntunop an..1 lot itI•
10. Will burn it.
ROOTS AND ALL.
r.itattn Ort 041i.
eond el fin for morwe
1•• e• ir•to, w boort. 1:
I arreor la•mailstundo.
1,61.0s...tem guarani...4
• r• cht4•11.,1 1 rn-
• -1 Pend for • &b.
• • 1r, tar, •
grille 101. smote
t 0•10....11
71! I:31 Pottnlft 01.,
Now Civil*, 0.
Lock Boa 11.
PATEN rS
obtained for sew saver/Mime or rot in pr oe
meats on ones.. tor Medical or other -.s-
pooned., traile.marke awl labels. o sweat., as-
signment*, Interference*, A ['peal*. 'nulls for In -
friagementa. awl all rase* *nos" un.ler Pawoit
wn promptly attend...I rent...no 11.51
loat'e 1.er Itk..041 TKI/ I.y the Patent oftice may
•tiii, ill moro caw.. be patented It) Being
tio. o. potent toner Department. and
being engaged in the Patent boomer exclusive-
ly, we can make cluser searches, awl secure Pat-
ent.* more promo tie, and with broeder
that, thugs who 1 re emote from Wantongtria.
INS ENTORIS,..ead um a model or *ketch of
your ileviee. We make examinations and ad-
vice is to patentability. free of charge. All cor-
respondence 'strictly etme•lential. Pores low,
an.1 no charge unlew patent in nortirel.
We refer in Washington to Hon. Post
-Master
General 1). Y. Key, Urv. E. IP. Power, Tbe
German- A merwan Nation•I Beak. tri oferials
the 1". S. Patent office. and Senators aa.1
geprereatati roe is toserees, awl especially to
our cliesta i• every State in the Cams sadCased*.
(-3. A- SIN() \V CO.,
Opp. Patent 01Ik.e, W arising-ton , 1). t;.
FINE FARM
r Sale!
• i3rm In I loot ot 130 acre..
..1.1 itellryiew.10 mole* fr ..... 111..pkonamilie. root
will be only l'.intles from K. K. lepn:t This
goo/ 11.111,4ohly 11r. I • 111113 fall,. awl gr .
fr0111 the i 10 III. I motile/in ..f.firIa.
rood . A *ever failing trench run. throlloh itAll ra••••• good tear. •..1 nearly all in coltirs -torn. 
...Fagot,. • /rot"... •I ethnic I r••••••••••.••1 • rot•ort. .11 hparosott wolf too gt,•••• is tau.
'troy vide 1., Cosset Stese•see. eww. Pleolless Monk
ree unote.4 Cure on [girth foe l'rata." 1, id
,nos•r 4iLakly Huta any other It rvoi0.1V Rheumatism Neil rale.,
Powelliags, Milt look, lima...
Portia Saida t 1.notoo
g Ileustsy. root tat...
to, seer, Quinsy.
taLl...t. W..tinda Illewoche,
npraitok PIC ertee
al eta • bolUe. ould au
rienriets. no, ion
solla alto 31.4.11.11..... 1%1 Is sr% ...or
regIsliered Trade. Mark •11.1 .•ur
roe-Moto tignatqrs. A 1'. 11. :sr boo
rropro.t.,..11,Ltotil.,er, 1. I s.
.D..r hlt.u‘t 1.cuareb2,
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
A N
SotilliwosiorilR.11.Co.
The Southern Trunk Line 41arougls the
VIRCINIAS
To
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
H
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All Polio.
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are now os Sale. Call 05 fir
UP/how
pp'UM... WH I e IN T HABITS nowas home w I . hou t pain. WMof particular: cent F HEILa g WOOkLIT II D •tinats ...
A Sweetie fee •11 Diseases of the
1DNEYS. L1VEC
V
A
C.:RAVELINA.
LADI)Lit.
ORGANS.
A
Pill. 36 Deems, 111.00
Ev.. lotranon Pike. ClueLonatl. 0.
• oh by Mal. 114•111411I42 4 's receipt of prior
•••••••••
row 013111AT
Throu h Trunk Line
WINost Cloots lel with Spool UirtviN4
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST RouTifr.. Luau, it...grille sel fieseerese
e Ise
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TIIROUCHI COACH es fro. above cities to
KaelorlIW and Llialtarcon. making direct cow
Denims walk
Ihallresm.ss, a.:. a co Cm?.
Atat &name, ftwasssio Mans. JackenivIlls,
sae palate Is /aortae.
CensertIons are mads at Guthrie sad liewa-
.111. ler all p•i ts
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
I• reams Palace fere
EMIGRANTS Seeking «ensues theline of tn.. road well
receive speci•I low rates
dee tents isf tbla Company for roam reams.
• , or writs. C. P. ATMORE, G P T A.
Lcruleollbs, 
TIME TABLE
1 11 F
buskin & Ii3S117111 R R: CO.
Depart-From . lot-rotor°
%root
-oil% endoros
ISelpan--testral C ity
"
•rove- "
••
Depart-Rue-ell v
Arrive-
Depart-Adairv Me
A rri ve-•dairville
--
2.3o p ea Ps:Ile a m
1..45 oat 11:10 p m
o'ro a m 2 :31.1 p
4:23 1. ni 1 :40 p
4 ti p m 12:12 p
a m I ono p
6:22 a m SioS a ni
e:15 p m
5:10 p 4:en m
ll:24 a
5:10 a on
p
W ELLS, Ges'l Mas'er. Loultivolk. KY•
W. 51. NIWBOLO, supt . Owesithore
GUS YOUNG.,
14.11 Is it
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
IVOMEN wilo T /IL
(Flea WHO FIND EMPLOYMI44T IN
THE CIGAR FACTORIES •
The "remit/teal Home urnehe 40160 by
earriest Hookas. Parmanial Teal a of the
atgatey Ilagola Faithful MIMI Hard-
Worlds' Wit vs -Meads' of Atessmonient.
lad from all eppearancee them eirla
treat no more interest in the lockout .1If
11,111Ilto they del in the rearms ef
the seine Nothing :seemed to teeny their
thoughts but the rougleand•readyl enjoy-
ment .1 the hour In appearant* these
girls di e'er widely from the tidy little shop
10114 whet might be called the Grand
etreet order, though only a lower variety
ut the mime gratie. They were all Ilrennell
e0111fortahly. careleanly. tll some iti-
stance,. approaching elovenlineee, Their
hAlltl nitewre the effect,. of romeher uerk
and greater physical strain than the girls
who wait at the counter. But all of them
as nil past Ililooked healthy and e 
young athletes-thick bicepa, stout wrists,
equate sheulders and neltly cheeks. Such
splendid phyeical development was re-
markable aiming young Wiilliell Wht Vella
tett Minot their wesailes day in the
crowded close rooms of ft fgetOry.
Ail the girl- were foreigners. meet of them
iielcw the height. Sonic of them
had ry pretty faces, not, hoWever, ex-
preesieg the vivacious brightness and
:alert intelligence of 1w ahop-girl, but
114/ iirwhat stupid when not roaring with
leughter at emus coarse fun. • I
'l'he factory hand* are girls aletmet els
eltetively, while the tenement-Ileum work,
at It is called. Is done by married women.
The girl goes into the factories at as
early age -10 years obi often times-to
learn the business. She at mice begins to
earn money. not much at first, tout more
and more me she becomes experienced,
until in a year or two she van comfertably
support herself according te her habits of !
lite. These who have betties are ttruch
better off than those who are thetentient
upon their own earninge for every little I
want. AA a rule, the latter class are ;
p4mrly prepared for a Isichout or • lack of
work from ane ot ter cause, ant y are
sometimes in 'danger, if the (tenuity is
prelonged, of drifting off into the streets. '
FAITHFUL AND HARD-a (HIKING %IVES.
Hut it is a noticeable fact that girls
who earn their living in cigar actories
marry very early. Conaparativel • few of
them remain single until they are 31J yt.arlo
eld. After • eirl is married she tom/illy
retains her place ln the factory utail she
becottles a mother. Then she j.•irk. the con-
etantly growing army of tenement house
eigarmakers and works at home ith her
husband. A man and his wife, fairly
reliable aud industrious, will have no
didiculty in earning Lk) a week between
them. As family cares iiiereaw the
wornen's fingers become leSS • tile, until
they are fluidly crowded from the ranks
altogether. Though, as a rule, but little
fitted for domestic service, tie-se women
make very gond wives. and seldom figure
in quarrels se public as tu reach the
police.
The married women save and b re say.
ings bank depceits, but the girls , seldom
ao. They enjoy themselves in their own
way while they are young. and a police.
man who is on duty in that part of the
city where they are thickest says it is a
rare thing to see one of them on the street
in the evening without a sweetheart,
Chey make the moat of the liberty they
have when working hours are over. They
have their evenings and Sundays at their
awn disposual,with no employer to ask &my-
euestion concerning their wherealmuts so
long as they are at his premises during
working hours. The girls work hard all
lay, for they are paid by the piece, and
they must work hard to earn much.
Their evenings they spend in the open air
when not in the halls. Their asocial meet-
ings in these places never break up till
late. The girls get along with very little
sleep-seldom more than five or six hours.
They impress the observer as being &bun-
Jenny able to take care of themselves in
their independent, willful means of enjoy-
ment. An a rule they are irreligious, have
their standard of morality, and are re-
garoilens a all but their own rules of pro-
priety.-New York Times.
Baessaater gram sad Cold Wawa&
'there is a mysterious conneetion he,
f *WU areas of bar ttttt leer anti co.I.1 %avec
Hoot of the areas of low barometer are
formed In the region just east of the
Rocky motintains, and as ono of these
:11W arras metro eastward "the high'
Mettle in, nod It Meting tit is emeriti, hy
I Muhl Wit% • of Mont Ilt heal IIIIPtiall y 11111
all poet *room do mat Moire Ilietsim HIM
Minify !DIM Weld lit Peel, altitie one
wind Isliont Desk In the fon, yellelle oh,
servationa It e es ascertained Hest twenty,
two moved dirretly eyries the reentry
along the chain uf great lake' to anti
through Neer England. fort ydstiMII Moved
in a southeasterly direction. covering the
entire country in their progress, awl MILO.
teen moved routheasterly from Montana
Bakote to Texas, thence through the
gulf states, and thence northeasterly
over the Atlantic coast states. None of
the first class visited the south; and all of
the second cies& ditl, an.1 some of the third
class dld not touch interior poiuts.-At.
lanes Constitution.
oaiy a Meath or Two to live.
The dying congressman. Rankin, t hough
he knows he can not live more than a
month or two at the furthest, keeps up
his spirits very well indeed. Durinos the
choice of the seats he was one of the un-
luckiest ones, and got one near the back
of the chamber. As he took it he turned
to his next-door neighbor and seal "Not
a very good seat, it's true; but it Will not
create so much attention hack here wheal
1t drapee after my burial."
Not tette ago the doctors to1.1 him he
was safe as long as his feet did 1101 begin
to swell, but when that change took place
he might know that death was approach,
ing. 'Said he: 'Of late my feet have bete
swelling considerably. I can scene it well
enough as long as the daylight shines and
I do not have to face deat h; but if I awake
in the night with that seneational swell*
ing in my feet the thought of mowing
away makes me nervous, and I wish the
doctor had not told me."
-Washington
Cor. Cleveland Leader.
Crom Between Wheat and Rye.
The result of the experiments that ate
beiug made to hybridize wheat and rye
are described in The Century. It in hoped
to produce a plant that will yield a wheat
kernel on • rye stalk, and that will grow
on lands that have been worn out far
wheat culture. A plant has already been
obtained that promises to fulfill all these
requirements. The stalk closely resembles
rye and the kernel wheat, but the latter
has not yet been produced in sufilcient
quantities to ascertain ita flouring qual-
lties.-Chicago Journal.
Curt leo r wile are troubled in 1th
worms art. 'bale in the face, blue rings
around their eyes, plek the hoer, shave
variable appetites, are fretful by spells,
have bail &ennui, are reediest* 111 sleep.
Dr. J. II. 314.1.eitire Liquid or I may
Vernilfinge will kill and region these
trottblemone ',eremites. 25 cents' a
tie. Fur rale by 11. Garner.
The Lexingteds and Covington vo-
elution of the Eplecopal church is ree-
stun at Lexington.
•
Site headache le the bane of many
lived; this atinoyhig eomplaint nuty be
cured and prevente.1 by the oeceidonal
use of Dr. J. ILMs•Lean'a Ilonmeopathic
Liver mei Kidney Pillets, they are plena-
alit to take, no larger than a phi head,
and are the bulies'sfevorite for tolliensitem
bad taste in the mouth, .1 lice, for
tem-el-rhea siel painful nietistriialtim.
2:I cents a vial. For sale by II. B. Gar-
Iler.
.
Ai. oro . is I ti arren 111f tied Rechcast'e
i cetly by isteel Iiiii.j.orilles. fur l'iretillA .1-.) cuTLEity , .1:11:41iirii:eitnoul ell: r•li II iltill'ell %4I1 /711ttithe•mroi'lit: ';r1412::N
loathe'.
P1s131s, Fishipg Tactic,
Hunting Outtitm !
IrOR, Wagon Timbers
Callis & Hays,
BELLS AND ROPES!
Timer: are many accidents end dim
remit which effect Stork and Cathie *eli-
tes. inetiliVeilience, fill 100M, H. tile fArm-
er In him work. which wee be 1 I. kly
remedied by the Hoe cif Dr. J. II Me-
Lean'e Voleatile Oil Liniment. - de
lir 11. H. r.
514,4c°85.4P1j. •
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky. For pain
Maxwell House, MAMMOTH CAVE.
NASHVILLE. TE.NN.
31..2.00 1=YEZI. Alpena Great Nataral Weildcr.
tor 41.00 per Day Union. iipon registering Write for equip rate.; awl yet 10 or wore "(your
friend.. to root thin toteresting somosJ. 14. FULLTON .1111so•ger
ticket I.. are free to oanemer la.aolera. The
eodent, summer rrnort known. T rarometer
drgreea • t t be mouth of the craw A go"d baud
, is attendance. W. C CI STart K.
lomat Mammoth Cave Hotel.
1..•Vast ITT. KfNBSV York Shaping.
Kveryboolieedelighted with the tasteful and "THE CURRENT" CH ICAGO. Tbe greatLiterary and Family• autiral se those made by Mrs. Lamar, oho Journal of ••01/ Ulna.O never failed to please her emit...sere. NI• w ....... esrfeet. (rend ' (Oar AV brilliant ...ddrib.tering eirealar Met 1.1104. flesol for it. A.Idrew uu'r..• Is /*aril. a Amt., 11/LAII. atm It et pair mew.DILA. RI.11.15N LAMAR. Moor., nand 10. eit.• for marmot* imps•
C Iftwomallass.
14•41•44•. 14•••••4.,
P It iThrlr, .14M1r/iltf
os, 
....Imre AMU 11.111 1.1a&11 51 k .1 a 1 ,1.01 k 40 . LT11101111L, NIL
Absolutely
we from Opiates, S.:rustles uncl Jeoreeelb
SAFE.
SURE.
r -,-,-.I•o, ..,tor• oil. too •••.
Via oisallill.. A TOY imam lie.. DALT:2mo se. .
A RUSTIC COMEDY .
the et rugglIng, ferlown,
, Nort h um brian liege of 1 tide k font t here
WM, hal LA century ago, only 01111.1.1ifIlfort•
able. looking linilding. Ott any gusty tiny
in Novenae-rt. e lio•ii the tete' trees,' till flit
hilltop,' seemed to hate turned their shit
ering backs to the bro•t•ze that whiethel
tioreough their loranclita and whirleil 'sway
the red tinted leaves in a Illattlellp 'Inner
the "Red Lem" inn stemol almw, Mt its
o in nide overcoat of lathier% Inuit
thatch. retaitimi its aspect of quiet cum
fort, and toward evening the nelay glare
of Its kitchen fire presaingly invited the
toil no.rii mutters to flonake their *ridding
avIt Os 141111 braeling children, their matey
gres and 41-aft y Ileums, and enjoy its ceill
hortable warmth. And orbit& at the INtIlle
tittle there wooed be a light at line t lie
t two isitk windows that peered test frone
the reef like a pair of open gray eye,' from
, under title of Oaten. For one of these
attie rooms was the favorite reedt of
Aolein Black, the thriving publIcen of
lilackfonl. lie was greatly like,' anti re-
sleeted in Blackford. The woest that
cou1.1 be ousiol of him way Ova lieWas
rather hard, and as a lustier of fact there
was little of softness iu his nature.
in do ttttttttttt Adam was a martinet.
rulett his sou, Aleck,his red-haired serv-
ant. Bet, and even his uiece, Kitty, with a
roa of iron. Prompt obedience wes the un-
written law of the household. Only Kitty,
besides being the smartest, prettiest, and
cleverest girl le Blackforol, was so way-
ward and spirited that nut even her uncle,
who liked her letter than lie liked any-
body eke tha world, was able to keep
her entirely tinder control.
It was a great grief to Adam when he
found telt that Kitty was in it mmal to
throw herself away upon Willie Allan.
Not that be disliked Willie-nobody could
tie that-but lie thought him unlikely to
be a good htednintl, that is, &thriving one,
able to keep his family cumfurtable.
It war, therefore, nut without reaeon
that Admit war stet against his niece tak-
ing up with Willie. Ile considered it
would be throwing hentelf away. And he
believed that be posses:eel a powerful in-
str tttttttttt for euforcing his own view, for
he had full command of V:tty's
fortune -mint-thing like X100-left her by
her father, Adieu's elder brother, who had
preceded him in the occupation of the
"lied Lion." Whatever it Unwanted to it
was all in the big box that stood in
Adam's favorite attic room, for lie had a
deep-rooted suspicion of batiks, and, like
many other country folks of that time,
held that his savings could not be safer
than under his own lock anti key.
"If you marry Allan," he said to Kitty,
and she knew that no nice scruples about
right or wrong would hinder-1Am from
keeping his word, -not a penny will you
get from me."
The truth was that he had quite another
scheme in his bead. Why should Kitty
look beyond his son, Aleck? True, they
were cousins, but the prejudice against
cousin's Marrying was not strong in the
oeignborhouti, aud, then, what advantages
there were! Kate was a splendid matt-
&ger. and Aleck, though he had not his
tether's spirit and cleverness, was a hard
worker and very careful-ton care-
ful, some people said, for whereas his
tether was only keen and saving, he was
as mean and hard as a miser. And ac-
cordingly, he spared no effort to enforce
his will, so that poor Kitty had a herd
time of it, what, with her uncle's threats
and the no more agreeable persuasions of
her money-grubbing suitor. Yet she was
far too spiritedlo yield, and in her inmost
.
- • bo I •
heart and the money, for who needed it
if net careleas, squandering Willie!
It woos no fault ill her eyes that her
lover cared nothing whatever for her for-
tune, though she would scold and rate
him well for his indifference. One winter
night, in she was returning from a neigh-
boring village, about three miles off, to
which she hal been sent by her uncle,
Willie quite accidentally met her, and
they had a happy walk homeward along
a hum, on the, snow covering of which the
moonlight felt fair aud softly, making the
hard wheel Decks glitter, and silvering
the half-black, half-whitened hedgerows.
Willie never before had seemed so true
and earnest anti loyal as Kitty poured
Into his tea the story of her persecutem.
"Never mind, lase," he said, "let him
keep the money. Pt e little, but I'm not
111 debt, and, if you'll but promise
to come Ito the croft, I'll-yea, Kitty-I'll
soli every live thing I have, and work day
11 110iii.iithmt,IN14.11141ii:l, "there la lita fisr Bud.
'so thisik I'll give up nil rights to
plego• that wretched Airek1 It's Just
whet he Woitilm• fer hie to merry pm slid
Irate sutif)thloog Isi Ii1111, 1111 MIAMI lig
Waited owe flie interred 11111i
mole, fair It '0 old lite, hat the money
be oats's. Dia it 1111 dit
you kitiow, I't• ipest meld h. take hint
tit hos word, tust mit id spite. That'. the
worst I could
"%Vidal, whiel!" Willie interrupted her
Wills, -you're j4 kin', lase, but. 1 dinna like
it. Say anything but that. You would
never leave me rIllf aThit of dirty gold."
'Would I Heti." qttaysied Kitty, who was
an incorrigible tease; -you'll maybe see
me make a ru way match of it; aye, and
gin.' you wo tl be after awhile to get
quit of me. t here's the door. If I'm
not away, I'll ybe he in the wood on
Sunday night," and she was off, leaving
Willie to Ird so thoughtful that he
quite fore e to feed his tame fox until
'wakened iu th night by its yelping-a
thing that hail- ever happened in hie life
brlitlierisri.ness w very (lull In the "Red
Lion" next aft& noon, and Adam retired
to his attic r n, where Kitty had a
cheerful tire, fore which she aat knit-
ting. Attain r erred to Willie Allnit al&
a neslerat eon u Impressive:tette Isis niece
had not ripe ted find. "Bairn," he
said, -yell rtle lifetinie if ye marry a
man like that. It might be a line tWeit e-
month, but a ter he'll get woree than
ever and the rk anti anxiety'll all fall
on you. Bette take a man like Aleck,
that you Can tldpend on tO keep you com-
fortable, than line like Allan, that'll ex-
pect you to take care to' him."
"Ah!" replie, Kitty, "had Aleck been
the man his father is, I would never
hate ',poked t another, but I can not
trust bine"
'That's wh re you're wrong, lass.
Sanity's a we I-bred lad, both on the
mother's hide nd the father's. There's
not a better ed lad in Blackford, and
blood Ls sure tell. Ile may be quiet,
but he's game I warrant you. I could
trust him with 11 have."
"But if Alec
man and dein'
you leave me f
like?" queritl
"Surtainly,
Uncle.
was a bad, treacherous
care a bit for me, would
to take anyhody I felt
itty.
fissility," answered her
"Well, if I theught his blood as good a.
hls breeding, r would take hum to-mor
-srawa;n" b.wagslianotiC4ustteyn'ibnugt. soohemietAZIPsdng luisalur
caught his eye Outside, and a stranger to
his habit,. might have thought Ida
wrapped in contemplation of the winter's
suniste'n redilimIng or the enowy
istelimiose The window commanded
a view of a f.trty-acre th-ld
li alretchtel ue fly froan the village
garden* to. III great Mirk Weed,
feint %Web it wits ...aerated hy It brook.
the mobile of it etude!, a winery tree,
the leitighe od Willett solemn like dark
tracery In tlie eel/11111g light. "Leek yen-
.ler ' easel Adam, pommies to the foot of
Ode tree. A timid, limping, hungry hare,
prehably teniptUil by the rententbrance 41/
the vegetables i hail sometimes on moon-
light nights mud in the gardens,
was making to end then' In little
starts and rut followed by steppages;
during which would sit with its long
ears pricked up listen to or scent dan-
ger. Could an Blackford man look on
that sight un oved! It alight have
turned the old linister hillamif into a
poacher, and th temptation was quite
too strong for lam. The very dogs, by
Ihe eager way which they started up to
Inflow him, see led to see a chance of
%sort in his look
Ile wain(' eces er gone than Kitty did a
very curious thi g. Running to her own
apartment, she hurriedly produced a big-
gish bunch of old keys, and began tryiug
the lock of Atiiim's chest mall she got
one to tit. Then khe opened teen(' looked
in. But no pile of gold met her eye.
Adam hail a itecond box within the big
one, and it, too, as locked, Kitty did not
mein at all &leap hated. Without touch-
ing anything 1 the box. she let the lid
fall, carefully 1 ked It, and put her keys
back where aloe ad found them.
Had Willie Ian been there to watch
her next proceed ngs he would have been
hurt and surpri. 1, for the little ilireafter
smartening he If up before the mirror,
pox:melee' to t kitchen, where Aleck
was totay g the lowness of the di IC-
tor•ii borne. WItiorl. happened to lie kept at
the Heil 1 . oucing her.elf etionly
in the armchaLr 43 the corner, she plainly
said by look anti movement, "Come, woo
me." Though Asieck, her clumsy lover, y
did not lack the itclination to respond, he
poftftelitged none that spirit of gallantry
take th• 
him quick to I e
sting to twinkle with animonment at er
and his Oa en. beirritoement, when,
Adam mated in with the hare;
het lir foritot I abolit .fitek 'a perform- ' n
Isin pleas re at seeing the cousins ahoi friendly.
"Alia," he eri "but you are two sly a
ont 
--court in' lik that whenever the old
tnan'o. back 'a ed" and in great glee he
we it away Allil le t them.
"What do you t ink of that, now?" said h
Kitty, laughing.
I wish it wax tr e," said Aleck. te
. "That is becau you are a fool," Bald
Kitty. "What ort earth should we be
OweetheartIn' fort( What kind o' life r_
*01214I you lead Mire if yolk were married, "r
Sandy? As long An Adana Black's here- 14
and that may be tiNeitty years yet-- -Adam
Black will be Mailer. And as for you, ns
yeuel toll and nitott and mourn till the
gray hairs come, Mild you'll get his Money 1 Y
•
when you're pant enjoying 11 Thel'e th
l000kout ler a *mono' with a maltni teyot
Any lad."
-111 not deny you'‘e hit it, Kitty. It
, • poor spec at i he best, keeping a coountr
Public; the hinds haven't the money I
' spew!. If I luta fathered saving), mow
. ertoultin't hew here pitst the term. I'd ge
a piece nearer the pits-them** the lads t
: vend."
, If 1 erre a matt like you, Aleck, ol
i you know whet. I'd do? -I wmild ke
' I big try 10 get these same eat Inge mid
I bolt. If you erre quirk mill clever etiong
. they'd never catch you, and s ott ciell
' change pour aisme and get a new start."
"A h, I've thought t; that, but the 111.1
, aue's ower cuunin'. I belie% e he wears
I the key of the big cheat alwaysartound his
ue"elki" that's all your treidile, I kuuw
where to get a key. But womid you not
Ise frightened, Aleck? Felks might cull it
ru-h'irml.tarYt..Wouldn't be true. The money is
I tine as 1111101 hi 1111, fl/r I'Ve %Forked hard.
1 tat for it, and there'. • lot of It yours,
, Kitty. and he wouldn't make much noise
about it. Ile waraltlal 'disgrace the name
by making it a bs-word, anti he likes you
no much that lie ,wouldn't seek to get you
. into bad trouble. There would be anur-
• der, though, If he got hold of us lilui-
?wit."
! That was the way in which the elope-
ment was planned. Durhig the next few
days the cousins were in almost constaut
i conversation, and even shrewd Adam was
' deceived, and thought, poor man, that
hie niece had fornaken Willie Allan,
not from any mercenary motives, but be-
cause of the weighty advice be had given
her.
"If you want a hit sport," odd Kitty ta
Willie Allan 11110 day, "take a turn in the
forty acre about duvet."
Ile haul no einem, of asking her mean•
init. for there were others about, so lie
aid to Itintself:
"A she's a sharp one, is Kit. That
means a go.s1 dinner, or I'm cheated," and
veNnut whakatseraya..as lie gone than a tremend-
OMP bustle began in the public home.,
although it WJA shut on Sundays. Aleck
del not know what to take and what to
ling"tetivt(Sco:s. nand," said Kitty, -so the less we
four weary miles we have to walk
have to carry the better, Aleck. That
heel' he a weight to take in itself, lad."
i ••We'll have plenty of time though. Bet
can say we've gone for a walk, and he'll
be as ',leaked as Punch. Ilave you opened
1 th.elchse,..stg?a"i,v
Kitty, "it's all right. The
only pity is I could not open the little box,
' and you'll have to take it with us."
.
I "Darkness was just falling when the
two fugitives emerged from the lied Lion.
sWhich way should they take! There
I could.be no doubt of that; down the hill
by the foot road. across the brook by the
.
.sinele plank loridge, through the wood
, uniil the highway was reached, and then
' a bold push to get across the border.
Neither said a word till they reached the
1 old willow, near which the brook was
crossed by a trembling plank. Then
I Kitty grew nervous.
I "I'm frightened to cross the burn," she
i 1, " first."
1 "Ile quick, then," he answered. "I'll
, hold it;" and, getting swiftly to the other
I side, he seized the end of the unsteady bit
mL
But instead of following at once Kitty
screamed:
"There's Jack; your father must be
chasing lls."
Aleck stood undecided a moment, then
dashed the frail bridge into the water.
"Hide where you can," he shouted. ~Ile
can't jump the burn, and I'll make off
with the money."
"Oh. he'll kill me," p!eaded the girl
"Don't run away from me, Aleck:"
"Yon shouldn't have been so slow." he
retorted, with the box already uuder hie
s aur.yt SI : ”t.
lueinely shouted his father, running
op, you hliteklelardly _thief! Stop, I
up fr  where he lied leen looking after
stone rabbits. But the son turned in ter-
3ow and Iled-not far, however, for a new
comer appeared on the scene Willie
Allan. true to his appointment with Kitty,
though he lionlli expected to see her,
emerged from the wood.
"Millen !" lie said, placing himself In
front 4,f the runaway. "What's tipr"
"Fell him dead!" >piled Adam
"Let him go," Neil Kitty, but se sally
that her toter could not melte out what
she mid.
"You'll letter turn 'Ark," he Pall to
A leek, litil the Nettles., bristight too bay,
tills IleallerlS111,
"SO I 1114"." hs Pohl, "of I'll 0011 YoU,"
ilsii II Mg II elioslikIllie from het peek, 1
"Yogi seetitiolrel!" cried the idlicr, lit a
while livid, "asstd.' You commit murkier"
1% IMO NM Credited Sills Itler,...tillid
newts "owitoisitto" 'loan tely ether Melt In
Blackford, and where will you Keel lees!
1...xilig, if n.it In Nett hisnallerlithilt Ile
made a feint, anti the vengeful blade of
la. telveroiry glittered In a ne t eitury
'streak of moonlight, but to no purwee.
for a Nide leap carried Its object out of
reach, ft14.1 Willie landed a left-hander
like a horose'e kick just above tl right
..ye ef his opponent. who fell all his
length on the snow, and in a thrice was
divested of his knife, which the couquerue
threw crititemptuollely into the brook.
"i :et tip nod fight like a man," he said,
but .tleck was beaten.
Adam WAS in met:ides.
"Y.01'Ve Sitippell A bit 'o Ugly work. I'm
thiiii.inz." siii.1 Adam, upon whom the
full eet eta od the crime began to dawn, as
he 'tidily neetenized the shape, size and
%veleta 'if his ti ttttt ey box in the clouded,
nticertain light. -These two have beesi
tss Uut ho rob me."
"NeVer!" said Willie. "Kitty, you
1% ttill'Ill.t. 114/ that ?"
-coin.. up and make sure," said Adam.
With that they all began eilently to re-
trace their sterile only Kitty slipped away
in foilit an if to &Void embarraseing (time
tions. , Willie was very thoughtful. Just
as they %sere Et) . g to the doer he said to
A.1,,nt n. a low. troubled voice, which he
t reel So, make indi fferent:
-lee* here, Adam, you haven't lost
anything by that row,, and there isn't
notch nee in exposing her, is there!"
-No," was the reply; "but since they're
AO fond I'll make them marry and set up
henee by them:wives."
With tied 0)41 entered the kitchen.
e-her.. A leek. n11 shivering with his bath,
dep. oil ell the leox on the floor. A. cheer-
ful firelieht shoWed Kitty, not, as might
have Leeit expected, with &hashed count,.
Harare and the .derneanor of a culprit
awaiting justice, but with heighteneti
color and sparkling eyes-far bonnier
than ever, as her old lover could not help
thinking." -
"There's yotir true blood," ehe said to
Adano. but pointing te his eon. "and this
has been a fine night's work for him. It
began by robliing you that's done so much
for Mtn; then the sweetheart that liked
him so well as to run away with him he
left on the wrong side of the burn; anti
then to, draw Ids kiiife on an iiiineet men:
You'll never mek to wake nie wed him
now."
"That you ahall, you shatnelees hussy,"
broke Mit her uncle. "You're not fit for
Attunes lel I'M Mire (non what l'se melt
Hilo bight 1111 H11111.1111 Itaik III a thief."
"Neel toul.iii'l olo that," mild Willie,
"but there's too heed for in. herr," and
With a soil 1111111 regretful enentesselice Ite
wits isis•lit I11 len% It Wilell III. VFW. sloplittil
by a hunt id ntirchlevotte leughter front
the impenitent, hut bewitching culprit.
"leo Beer hex, she odd.
"Bet's box!" Kalil A leek; and "Here box!"
echoed' Adam and Willie.
"Aye, Siet'oi box, said Kitty.
"Sure enough it's not my-box," said the
uncle, dragging it into the light; "it's the
same else, but not the color. But what-
ever is tasking it so heavy r
That was soon discovered. The red-
headed servant gill came forward with a
smile on her gaping mouth that suggested
the part she had taken in the trick.
"There's a atone of shot," she said, "and
there's the horeeshoes from the backyard,
and there's the rusty keys that used to lie
in the stable, and here's my old petticoats
stuffed in te keep them from jingling,
and," she added, "the welebta and the
ga-tliry411L)" rue!" said Willie, "he must bare
meant to start a pack. Would you have
webbed me to save that dirt?"
"He didn't know what It was," answered
Kitty for him. "I just wanted to try his
mettle,so I put this box in the room of
the other one, and it's back ill ita place
now, neither touched nor opened."
pusti,iii...igi .1 ...d.;:le t ht,h,i.i,.ct i, II ii,orier.: ,,sarialm.1 mt,11 en, ititelthl
in the word., there wart a s. •1 tong in
the voice that made them sink deep. "It
would have been a bad day for me when
I found you turning against we. But
Willie, lad, if you waut to eatch this Skit-
get yo liallien asked; and as for you.
ufish tIll , you'd better be quick. Down
to the iiiiiister'e you go to
-morrow and
you lutoteerly sump'', atter ttttt king ii ford
of younself like that, what's to conic 4
int?"
"Marry him to Bet," suggested Kitty.
"The very ticket," returned her uncle.
Will you have him, Bet?"
maid. 
aps," said the laconic
"You'll go down to tre minister's as
well, then," staid Adam to Attlee. "And
ow. lass. bring us a drop o' that brandy,
rei put t 1,.• It. 1 Ile MI nod Ming the sugar,
nil Weil . hostels the bergaiii."
So a few week/. afterward there were
wo wcddlligs in Blackford, and when the
lads of the village "roped" Willie Allan,
e gate them a whole half-sovereIgn
rink, and was, therefore, allowed to en
r the croft Boone With thunderstorni
f cht.eree but when they did the same
fling t• Aleck, he morotiely cut the
pe with a knife, and that is why he hes
• P0 enhicky ever since; for if you will
.. to Blackford now you will Hutt the
roft house to be the neatest, prettiest,
West house there. while ever since old
dam's death, which happened many
ear" ago, thee Red sLien heti Sheen. so
O "qualm and dirt y rind dliompottrible that
the martini* has serious thoughts of tali- I
ing *wily Pie Beene, and turning it Into a
• 1/11(1.11er'll 1411.1./. 
-Adopted :rout Lung-
s' meters *windup.
Bertram's Death.
--
1 le re ere marly 4.111 elm re.
ineinlicr Langlillio. a lirIglit yoisug
elute-maker e ho cattle HorkinsvIlir
ovERLoADED BRAINS. 11111111 runs shwr. lie Joinei a 'Flore-t plot mei alma col smelt laleut M
..peaLer that Col. l'ruekett Own a Irate
lug member of the bar tot olt him aa a
student lit his littler, ideleughlin went
144 Nis.iit ille seem offer Wird*. end wilily
play leg the part Bertram mie night
stabbed a dagger eta.lbe, NMI
dhoti los t. Slime /odd it wee the
result of the lissimlibms Retiree ferver.
Ito her. 14 Ill lh it II *NS ellat •11141
A lady Melilla Ille trig flipping
4:.1.1 eerep-Imo ok, relatiog to Us •
i the 'kith of .1. .1. McLingiollit,
• t. tole eerie, mites the character
et neatens'. g&Se. Itionerli a Mortal
*moot II> a ) ming lady of Naoliville.
I ana one en los death-vol.! bier,
maiihower opening
1iiil Hiroo a poinianthimiar tear
Melee '.I the etratigre. tomb.
WILL CIVILIZATION RUN A CERTAIN0
ROUND,
IS
The wi relight to AllinenettrtiM-Hrstas of •
ag• Incrraae Of 11144111lnetio.1 l'on er
- Play •Iologioral Ellihre- Honor the Hotly
- Grow th of StisIsital Training.
In 110 way in the tenni work doing .t•.
113t1C11 ilainage as tu itself. 'I he 'Nowt-a' el
itionory utigestiotiably Imoo en the lit re-
in's. la men of to-day than ill I lie lin elm
Mad our other Aryan predeteseeri. 'I he
Hilidases this day can mimed "hinter of
the Vselas. our brains uur overloaded and
• la the slough. We forget Moe-
tenth* of what we learn. A large a ttttt uut
of accumulation (1111111 HO place to write its
rectorde on the brain. elite effort is ee-
1 lllll sting. The st ruggle nienertze breaks
down the nutritive powers and makes dys-
peptics; the excretive powers, and apoplexy
end Bright's disease follow. The diseases
of VI% ilIZAI ion are for the moot part braiu
.1h4ehriee. or thoae brought on by the brain.
eiViliZatioll a failure! Will it always run
a certain nomad and disappear where the
Amyrian, Egyptian and Grecian culture
went-self slain?
TRY ItAIllOtt IMAIN•ooweit.
Crowded iri its cam, ur skull, the brain
has perhaps collie near its finality of bulk.
But items long mince adopted theplan of
feeling itself and in, and by a myriad
of convolUtIons, contrived to increase its
surface mower,. The bralu of a merge,
spn•sid out, would cover some fifty square
fret; the brain of an educated American
coven lu like corelitions AO equare feet.
Here is four times the superficial brain
area, or four times the recerdiug and di-
recting power. The skull case in thinned,
and the lutlim faculties crowded out, so
that the dominant regality of reason may
be increased. Has brain-power reached
its maximum? Can tee hook for any fur-
ther increase of intellectual putt ert It is
clear that no poet iiita ever eur-
passed, nay, none has equaled, Ho-
mer. With the advantages ill the
way of data at command, no naturalist
hart ever equalee, certainly not surpamed,
Aristotle. No moral philosophers have
excelled Jesus, and those of the fifth cen-
t u ry earlier, Buddha, Socrates and Confu-
cius. l'he average power of teday is
vastly &heal of the at erage of any preced-
ing age, but brain-power :seems to have
touched its height ite Plato, Homer and
Sliakeepeare.
The gent•ral teteleficy is, as you
eee, for the brain, in ruling the
body, te go to such extremes Its
to take the body dowit, to disin-
tegrate it, and so subvert her own pur-
poses. The seams weakened, our relation
to the outer universe is dulled. Whatever
may be the vuocarity of a gross bode, that
the brain does not govern, is equally true,
in a feeble way, of an aborted body, that
hieh civilization hns dropped through the
track). of the car of peep-este Phyeiologi-
cal ethics are our pre:tent need; a gospel of
lesm and arms An well as brain; but •
gospel of good eyes, ears. and mete as well.
BRAIN AND IFIODT-MANTAL TRAINING.
Spencer, the poet, says: -For of the soul
the body ftwiti date' take." This is equally
true, that of the body the soul takes its
form. If one desires a long life for noble
entie. if his ambition es to be of the utmost
poseible velue in Hui world, he must have
an honest opinien about his flesh and a
sitocg.re emitter% atism in the use of it. The
old-fashioned trinity of eeil ethe
world, the flesh, and the Nowa-
dap. to make good use of the worlsl we
Must honor the body. Good aims make a
healthy body; a sound body aids geed
alms. Temperance, honesty purity - all
good graces aud virtues-build up not
only the soul but the body.
What shall we do with the brain under
the ciruntustances! By what means can
we met up a counterpoise. or how can we
divide nn authority that is getting to be
baneful? We know that evolution in sep-
arating man from his ancestry of ramie
Innis differetteed him mainly in two points,
the hese and the hands. 84/ far as the
net of our body Is evtierrlied It 1/1 very
But (bell/Mil Is ItitirVelottlt
ly a type of our distinct /11 ..r.
Nos animal hies a hand - a tsitileilitk mg and
tool-m.11w eriptis. Its tient:as, elf emelt, lie
petite 141 line, Ile uhlverestlity, Is
tiv*. The, *eons tit lor tut hies* feasible
plett Ito stit Ills the lintel its the- Neal of the
khan; other utile, to turn mit Mille&
Haiti Basra to art and km to meitiorteleg
end opeettlislifig flie brain tide go its a
trials, the hotel grips the I Mies r I dot itiot
lee.* ioty inert' legs eil met en.
terliis title mittitottlei then Got, eriet 11. 4.1
iiinituel trisiiiiiig, the lo
the 111140101.81 At41111111a. "K. P. 1'." its r.t.
Louis Globe-Democrat.
Pruselass ripe-slay Army Rules.
lit the iarrebt of the federal fortress of
Mayence • -re eorporals of the gerrison, in-
fantry recently tnet a dozen privates of
the garrisen artillery. Accorlitig to Prus-
siau tire-clay regulations moteconitnis-
settled officers are entitled t•o a salute, and,
according to) the opinion of the majestic
corporals. the artillerists) refused to salute
with sufficient respect. They promptly
,irdered them to turn back and pass by in
elngle flle, to salute In' eucceseion. Ice
eteati of complying with that behest the
ertilleriets t...k to their heels and ran to-
ward their barracks, closely followed by
the raging dignitaries.
The aghast sentry of the artillery bar-
racks failed to stop the invaders, hut the
gates once I/3.4,441,0e artillerymen availed
therm:elves of their superior topographical
knowledge, and, turtling upon their pur-
anent, flattened their bumps of self-esteem
with IL coavenient broomstick, and cast
.their howling remains out of the window.
'Inetead of laughing the thing down and
getting A new broom, the responsible
officers are preparing a general court-mar-
tial on a scale that will cost the nation
the equivalent of ten trainloads of broom-
sticks.-F, lix L. Chiwald's Begin Latter.
Wages at the Magnets Hangman.
The English hangman, Berry by name,
tall, respectable-looking man, with the
tppearance of a mehcanic. Ile is a shoe-
maker by trade, but does not work now,
as the executioner in well paid. Ile gets $50
ri head, or, when there are more than one,
rra for the first, ter, for the second, and 025
for the third, with all expenses paid.
The first essential is nerve, and Berry has
nerve. Binns, who preceeded him, was a
braggart. anal liked publicity. He would
smoke hie pipe outside half an hour before
an executiou, and drink, and had an active
tongue. Now the executioner is obliged
to sleep in the jail the night before a
eangiag. Calcraft, who was famous for
• , many years. was aLso a shoemeker, and,
.ke Berry, a quiet, retiring man.-Chicago
Good Results in Every Case.
I). A. Bredforti, holeesle paper
dealer of Chattationge, Tenn., w rites,
that ist• woo seriously alilieted 1th n Pen
%ere teed that mottled oil hie lungs;
tiled !fishy remedies witlititit benefit.
inolueo•si to try lir. Kitog's Nets
libleovery for rionetillipt 11111 all and
was entirely voreil by tier tir a lew hot.
tier. Since w bleb time Ise hiss Maid ill 111
lila Blindly for ell Cough. end eohl• %Ills
twat result& 'fills Is Die exist-defier of
titosiamods %lime, lives linve been saved
by the St Dimeovert .
'Friel bettle free at .1. It. A iiiiistentre
Drug shore.
•
Wickliffe, the etenity town of Ballard,
was nearly wrecked by tire. It is a
"mall tee ti, elf bet few I Iced in-
habitants. Flemes first oleveleped
the getieral steer et 1 1 11411, '1'lw
mud emileitte Steve t al tal'y 1 4.11.•
 tol ; boa $5,1N10. •Tlie then
j lied to the adjoining bog«, TA V-
111r r. stniirent, tt a( wood .1
S4411./1 mlitle-•tore .11111 11 s ell m..4 le,-
bin & 1 general «tore, .1..11. 11 g
111..111 Ala 10% 11 11 their etaiitelito 1....
OH the !altar lowed Sticks', s sili lit-
tle or 1.10 illn'll.iiio• •. Toe ongiii 101 the
flre nolko is ".• sere! sinal i.r
Mal.' VS ell. ne•re or 1. lin I 'am ,eme
•••••,-
THell'ivAND4 sal le opt.. teeter a ite I, et
aciw, mot knee int li it tit iti st ce...
is 111111  00( dint An...1 hi ys and
liver, %Well plaster.. mid hollow. ...woad
heal. The best and safest reamely Is Dr.
.1. Mt-Lien's ilomempold.• Liver mod
Kidney Balm. $1.00 per fettle. e'er
sale ley li. B. Garner
•
Fire broke out it, the Soft ton II lel at
Wil lanieburg. It wao meter tzeillitklehe
head way ei hen dierevered,
guests at the Illitt+barely tese-sped ith
set a I tor
4.f their baggege. The Ie.. is al. au( $10,- I
F•11 better 0111111 the harsh MO lit
of medicines which litorribit gi e •
patient and destroy t ettatiug et lee
sr lllll eels. Dr. .1. II.
and Fever Cert., by int1.1 s et ellectite
actiet.ionyemtlial citeirbey. iteolill.outt matrOut;ertite bot-
•
A Ilentlerson man ereamed the . leer
high; Iliat lie 4% 1 lit -t ,h-, ‘i I 1
go1.1 1111.se, mold a half lot. .
IAN', slot Caine Mick .
newspaper.
IV heft nature falters anti require. 11-'1.
recruit h rr elif.•••111.,1 energies o lir
J. II. Mil,1•411.6 Slifeligllietoliig 1 0.1111i I
amid Bleed Purifier. el emo b.ofee.
For sale by 1 1. Ganser.
e.
The 111111011 II1.11141•110 A 11 n th ,i I; NI
Jones, of Hortrlitg gprisio, we I 1 .. .1 II •
1
shot a negro) 1111111 W1111 Nainan•i-ling him I
ill getting a sheei -killing dog Item tin-
der the home..
ss.„
ty. I. rf • 'Pi a KO. al bargain
anti leral• reasenable.
• 
No. M.
A gie.1 mad desirable Mote boll., riotated at
Kelly 'a state... wad in a .ir too of 111, 1.4,41'1.
WO .4. a. The bowline aa  . 1.13
feet. 1.1.11. Iwo gond fatoitt roof., 111.r sans..
There Is N. or .., 111110.1..1 ati.1 the nitore•flonik.
...1.ciredv adopted Aor the .lry 1(041.0s or groerry
buOnese. Apply to nor for tole.% tenon .kr.
No. V.
A howie and lot foroOr lot...lit .4
• oli Jeg.111. A venue; there i, of gr• •
allacbcd. igro. es, g...I roolo.
• ora. rod tott. a good colern. 1..31 !
11.11.... These 1. .
o..• .1 olailla fence •ranind the preini.er. yes, ,
nod terns. iwitomable.
C.) IV f")
"OrItitI PHILADE,91411
ie•iotior Theker, i.. •
tion of 111. 1.1.....• a.s1 •
er. ant I A.A....11 ni • • •
1.14.ets. Merniatee 3 saso
151)AYS'T"'''.;our
brae.. teeter? yen e
onr rent: A', olio, me. •
. 
.i1106001.0filier .•1 'he
;1rd Akti•• Itt.to• IV, woke
"..• T lir •re
it.' I IC 1. l•
rooming tam Ai WWI OM*
maim 'teem 1/0.• 1145 to 530.
P•re-14•444r front nit and...nor Sh:10. lo.
t..r. sr „,,,1 • C. A. WOOD a CO..
Maim. lela i I T N. Tenth Ite.. Pailiers. Ps.
1 MILE '""'41/45% II loTtoo1 .• betides( and mostpiercingly shrillanomie made. Van
be brard frtm. (me SO
tau miles. Exact
Lir .0 • ..11-calo
brr venire an,
cart o idge.
I nvalu.
•al•
• s
a
441111
in .be
lara
Or as
flo Sale.
two epeei-
sts s et rem
loser Mese, lam
las inent fro. be
Inn,. for tot er•is la
etainee Order woo,
•nd gel tr.11. 4- 1,
Cam. govniles. 'IC 1,116
RENNIE. it 1.1.•••04 it Cti.,
Oil I LA I A. Pe N'A.
YOU WANT
N... 2e. Au approtwiate mod fortoefil for 11..• f101-
11.....e awl ol. .10.-up .4 Venn.% 11/ 4 Way examine the stork ef It...L. at Hopper
1144444 in-s 1',•e ban 11,e g•ssil %VIP, hate a well nett-41,1 ..I.ock ot morel.
nwine, coal boson. a...1.01.er .(•••••1 imeee••nry Inor..11- and Gift Ita.L• .uiroo
nisi twilling-, awl alo. ident fence They lint, it large nt..ek .1.1 IVril tog I Wel.. Tot-
around An Ilse. r.• 10 1, acre of groaind ahLtir.
laellesl. Prwe awl terms reasonable.
jitst re...n.131.41 111111.1....ineNal. Si.
Venn of 114 acres for sale. iu the tarighiew- el
lewd ad eletiehee's *tore. t hristian county, -MO& JL.A.
Ky., on t erulean Springs road. W acre, of the
eand are eteared aim in ions' •cate .4 conies. ilroin awl sa lot.. Blanks. Fist-. ...eon. Montt
Owl, bylaw.. 11, limber. under goof fence. e(..i KAI Witter-. of Ilse eig«.1 41.1.rosisl awl -
There Is a .111%411111g boils*. Ills lass room. mot Orulite 1 piling and ors...meld I 110.,
rhisr.•11... awl pool c. /111.1 111 $114.11 t11.10111.11r.
*hailih; a tni."'•471triiii'lis. "rail I" "d"
cielerft. !dent y of riot 1 rec.. a good 1 I lie) ar11
hone Terms mei mire rear.1..1111.1..
arlis for Pile, ..11111151;::•1311: 11#1. count,. Williln
11 oil.. of rot11101. 311., lia /111 1111
1.11111.41 111 11.1• 1'11..1 1. 1 1.,313111114011 ifs
1111,11.3111,111 ...Ho ihe solreeri
rite": o„..1.1 awake ....tir owns. ....iiilort414.• for a leder
hunters There ie al••• oil Ile' 1.1.3.11tha.• a S 'Mal! I Illel tmir tenets loll awl get our paper
.11111•11ing tl bon..1 oiolorlslolt• Immo. , whoop/It mad.. lo if
• ailgoiroti• V13'1441.1, 14..11114 the 11111.1.I and it gri.o Their mock of
• • •
• llie Oiler. Pr▪ osy: .Assiol. terms reaeonable. Ii Drti(rs & MCA I CI II(1.4
 plete avid se think dim e al-reifiedHowie 111011.4 for nalt•joint 11..• corpor- ""'''
lalt• 1-11111. of I Ire .11% ilf 111.1.1a1111411111., 1111•1111111,11 '" "g I"( we l'a". 'eteu"
111111 311.1 the railnod. There 1% an acrc ' ' ''""''' '" 'IF •
"(grouted atta. bed, a g.otel frauie and
cabin 011 the premier*. Properly rent, Ion al.:
per imolai.. Price Mad terlili• .
Farm for ode toilen northeast
of tbc colt ..1 ilopki tot illc, Ilic Ineldle fort
et ..osse Li.. r„ ...IA/4111111g 14141 acre, acre. 1
Ilion Lind cIrdied. 1.31311.3• 0.1,1 ragOr.li -
Ig.1.!:•171. .". '11.) ant l•reangt
-.Ili:awe to the oi oo th of beat. tolowro, corn, I
and grannen: 1114•14. 1.4 10.4111 er drinking and
ntork staler ots 11.1. Vac... There Dare, : ;
ii..aer blame Home. and ntre -..... There Is I
ill.. a -Wad ne•itai ..1 Omit ..Iceads Ill I
Ro▪ od 1.3r11,..4.... $.11 /1...
and prier
No. Mk
l'.••pc id • for "ale 1.4011•114111111: 1114; of grom4
olio tote eci. the M whom% ille _mad the I.
1::.11. •%•1101l •••Ial inn. 1 loislinit .
y. T11..1.. 141 nem 1014 ol.-dratole fw•Imagelmi.d
tt.,z ••e. 11..• pia eiii. room.. Ion nttorr
lo V.1.1.11 egoiol ennio .3H1Frt IMO Mo-
tor!. AM Ir .1 0.110.40 11.13614•rli 1.11. 111.011.0.1111.
"Oaf 7.i to-re. of sronitd. toe I
Propert for male at li.•11v,. ntratio.....brinilau
t 1 11. Vt ets3 • 1%1:1 gr lie go ie. tliejltrot-Pk- I /SI i".. ..1:t;r111.1.1 I
  to, 01. ese„,. see i•114tern. !herr are al... sots 111,
lyn ov er the death Of II alder- 
I;
man. who's- life !mg's, have beets saved
by alligle !mottle of Dr. ough
CARMINE COAL OIL
I. the mod lwairtiful roar ...avert. sere. bol-
ero' oiroanotel rime. 4.11e II 14 trial
awl e 11.iiik ion il, la. conveiweil (hal It In to
"-or lotere.t buy of MI. Our stipk la( garsisall.
I% 4,101.141e in e% eft pall mem. awl se sin
ppp.....1 (4. %et. our friend. awl 1 loon
good. an•1 est.11 Giese too.
We Wive a very .1.ok of 1Fgars. nrl-
perior ..1421.1113, and lesahial slIlle.1 for tieo.t.
11113.. lor•••41.
% ery Itiopeetfelly.
Hopper & Son.
H..n 1•311. 1•114•111 11044 he
I% ho late e n• gat awl Nell;
And many a gentle heart there weep*
The fate lo VA 111,11 be Jell.
Ile fell not III 3 battle 1104,,
Though by the 4.01.1S1 be 1114.41 •
113.11 la the isuil-tofyil1011ftll friend..
In all their jdt and pride.
.51i.! Iona and titlek plan:W. row
1. roll! 1.13 liv V111.31,1 rotintl;
They denied wit Kertrafts** lire blood Ito
trona out Hie gaping sound.
Ile apoke the daring Itertriiii e ell,
Not • baste aliftel cry
Kneallord Until they bore hien henry,
la1.1 1.1111 Moan 1,11.111.
Anil Ise as • Mi boar modest worth
seennet tte. See of MI.
As a gummed lo mourtiltic fogad.
111111 110•.V /surmised pall.
Ile tootles strenger, but not losig
A iorantroo. he remained;
'Wooing nii.1 his tiaricil pow rr.,
isswen, HMI frientlniiip gained.
For tin nal Ilre'm holden( esirk,
In et ..ft look and IMO.:
The hoing lire of genial.. ill4.14
.Sti,1 marled as her °We.
And sad they bell. him llw tomb,
Tlw treadle and the brave,
And lay Isini Iwo. sa eet floa-er. may bloom
And deck the eliningee* grave.
•
WisSeads of Igneedonla Highwaymen.
The. liaithmk hands, composed .4
Greeks, Bulgarians. LArnautits, and
Valluckseare so numerous that tio one in
in eafety. They attack solitary travelers
ind caravans, besides villages, h•vy con-
tributions on inhabitants. and even carry
off as hostages -public functionaries and
influential citizens from large towns,
In addition to-the misdeeds of highway-
men and the etalversation of tune.
tionaries Macedonia suffers from the
rapacity of. another set of vultures per-
haps even more insatiable-the clergy,
which, whether litismulman or Christian,
shows that its understanding of its mis-
biota is to grind down its parishioners.
The first teach that it is praise-
worthy to kill an infidel and in-
cites to violence. knowing that impunity
is certain, as its that case at Okride,
in PIN, when a wedding-breakfast party
was tired into and the hride shot dead, at
also were her two bridesmaids, for which
the murderers were reprimanded by the
governor, while the tuollah remarked:
publicly, "that it surely would not have
happened if those kiupeks [dugs] had sem
him a present!"
Of the other chess quite as much evil
may be said. If they do not actually raur
der they instigate its commission, and nc
one ever pretended to doubt that when a
newly-appointed curate at Ketonic& fell
dead at the tater it wee the former in-
cumbent who weeniest the chalice to pre-
vent his own removal by the despot, to
bishop, fiy- whom he had been warned that
-only the direct interference of God could
pre. ent his removal. as the stranger paper
hiel paid the R.30 which were in arrears as
diocesan dues." This is textual. and the
ease authentic!-Paris Cur. New York
Times.
Steel Railroads Over la England.
It something less than thirty years
Lince George Francis Train obtained
power to lay down an experimental tram-
way from Kensington common to Win-
chester road. a II istance of about • tulle,
and, although the work wee ntost mime
ea:it:tory to the promoter, as it had to lie
taken up at his ewn expense after a very
short exletence, In tt we must recognise
the Prrn of a greet industry front which
the public perhape, deriving gnetter
advatitege then Ihnow who in0 moue). Iiii%
hrtinalit about ite Vellin11411.111,
VIM entWel1110011111 111110 111111 1111W
Inaba Milee III Ktutlittet Wale% alone.
relorosee111111d tidal etigniles1 til
K11,4171J1T4 11111 lif tlin mit iterlited 4, 1 1.14,11,stn,
Three Ittliee end moony are divided Is.
tweets 1101 unitertatitioge, whirl% gives an
14VVV410 Ismaili of a 111110 Under the miler
foil/rich, N11 an average capital of ere
WI. This is nettle up, uf course, tof
lilies 111 remote provinclel towns and un-
dertaking% of greater ningnittele by which
the metropolis mut large cities are served,
from Illackpoel, with its mile arid a quar-
ter of road, etnistructed at a cost of some
£7,000, to Liverpool, London, and Man-
chester, where the capital is counted 1,y
hundreds of thousauds.-Philatielpitia Re-
corder. -
How Critics and Arqualatameem Differ.
Critics complain of Daniel Huntington s
White House portrait of ex President
Arthur, because it represents -a New York
club-man just stepping out of the Bruns-
wick cafe, after an excellent luncheon."
Those who know Mr. Arthur personally
pronounce the picture a characteristic
likeness, upon the same grounds. -Frank
Leslie's.
A crowd tof evils emerged from Pan-
dora's box, but hope (Met a tomtit r4y
over all. Niel she yet lights the pirlieae
of all •tincri ra who tow l'otosetia Honey
of 'For, as it is a feilitig remedy
for all &meet* of the Throat mid Longs.
Croup, I 10 irseile-s, Bronchitis, ',nigh.,
I '4,111m, and temienteoption. I hoi't lw de-
ceived by any one titrering some oilier
Medicine a hail they clitim to be loset
as good," but ask fer -met Holley
of Tar, 111111 be sure you get it and be
cured. Pritm 50 ceitte per bottle. Soloi
by G. E. S$ All II Elt.
•
Jeeee II Gardener, ex-Mayor of Pa-
ducah, end boodle inn 1101101 N 1'11111 awl
bleb g died v 1 dr In art
dim arm. lie wit. in his motel good
health wisest lie retired. InintealialeIT
after relining lie vailliplaitia. I to Isis Va ite
of a slight pale in hie left able. She fold
Mtn to turn ovo r, Welt he sit., %ill,
three long gasps expired.
Itch, Prairie .itttige, and Ss:nib-bee
of every kind ciored :111 lll i l ones by
(Ord.!, lAnon. C.f. no
other. Thial never faille Sold lov .1. R.
Arusietead, Druggist, llopkinsville hy.
•
the deaf and dumb negro
of Itard.too le is 0.1 rItr011g% hell he gets
drunk that It tido Pi hall it dozen meta 10
handle him. Ile g. t lull the oilier day
tial the Sheriff tt an 1•111111N.111O1 kittock
111111 'hoe ith listed spike, mill %ilk
1 lip gmalelh111•1. or eight two Led
a height t sr.
A doctor ill NosolivIlle gone the fol.
lett lug tireierlgutimo for a Pick holy, out.
hig with iseurulg14 : "A new bon-
net, a eastimeie .1,051, a pielr tit getter
hoots, and a Noddle tof telly:01.m OP."
flte teeorered inenesslio tell-, and
ree nd the Salt athall 1 /11 HI every
fille. It is sold at NII drug stoles lair
25 cent,. a bottle.
•
ettlettsburgh la  It exercise I aver
the eissale ;trance fol  John B. Well-
111n11, 1111rd% are lie der, Will OM di...ev-
ery that hi. 11110110.R 11/114 been rue hi a
way very tbeitegleg too the Ilitaneee of
hie friemle.
•
Inglie United StAlta'S,Ilieti.. .111rialle
a recent debate, ;w.f.:tint Vest of M
snort, -paid a high triboie to ih • merit+
of St. Jacobs Oil. Other pt lllll
MeH 11AVe 11100 (1 ttttt 11 it prompt in its
"lire oif rtimmettistit eit•iiralgia.
Price ilfty teeth' a bottle
111:1•1 Ilsetie,1 thou:int .11 et 3111otlto r
Hoe ar•I in Bell enmity 1Vielaitoelsy. A
retina tstnied %Volt .110. a 111111
:41.14..1)13.11. p irtv of men were le led
t, 1 shot tieg another patty re-
• "I.:
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAN!
me propellor favorite for ai•
1,... htur, mi.. „
yt •1 larr4.•311111( londrul
It Peale, alni0
Lair falling...00 Unto.* 10 please.
.
Attend to it Now
THE
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01 . ora of woo le&to. I.4 a gonna well on the '
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No. NC oldest active Life 1111,11r:owe 'olio
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____-
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KV*. lc r.d.r.- of land ly nr•rdepet. Goo& kw Its Rates are 15 1-,er cent. Below• • „IA . at" Ilse 1.11ser.
Solto.
Moog and IA for weih..' 1 le. knve eii•ineite resole...Mr of- elioemo• %wet 0.
11 y of ilopkowyslie. Ite lot
. 11.• dwelling In a taw atio.i frame., with
refitnitat..tLatiltititetwo...1.".", 2;'...•.; Staala"..lidtemys.,• "inelotee"111.
aro A tea. quite v woo e tnot trees am 114
place. Prier mil term- reao nable.
FM I'M 23.. woes for sale tot...dud 1 I
"noel eighl •. Soh. UN* PrIllsreloll Wk.., ith I 1:1Ine 2 •urty Marl.
eit.11; • 4.1 .0.1 N; ,•(.01.:: 41 e:f.,
1.40 Wall str-et. N. V.
•scelleet loam o. leet • . 2 peso 514.1
 taw▪ n▪ ier lolle 111111mi Illy off1114•1•14...e. Their is an
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Alaring tlw )..814... I o a bee, te.,,,,,..
i« semi goll till. 11.11-10......
She 1•111,14 .stol 4. • .lehl
Jno. Pay n
- 
spring a nillakb. • o.rint lay
Real Esidig Affolli
..__kw h.
Absolutely Pore.
Vliaa powder 111.•. er artea. A net el 0, loin
• «t reecho o a NI, ,r11•Ci.... sole•
1 1.'01 than tl••• for•hot •• v mold
1.1111ii awl rberr Ire, •. Prior alit,'
fOrlOil oat44,11 a Iwo.
No. 41
•
t arm. ananted auk* item oil Hof inns Ill..
on I lie old I antroi road. . boon cho oi
the pike. awl POIrwat 1 I. g no•
1.01 etrnetioa. s. salel.
cleared, Wilmer In timber: of Sew eleniof la...Ilie scree is ou chore mid raw, Isola to.... f• • I
olit le es( ••11111111•1,1411), 1100%01 eliortil. e41,11•1.4 1
14.611141.1/1.1.....1111.111/01 ..1 i44411M. 1 14' •114 • 1.•
ter Lome. cam law Mho .4 her iter •
eme ouilatildotots.. ti good lora.. eisteri.„
•Ga fior How A. bend of woe rill.
tornso 1 /1 11 1111.I room inot -GOA, be
it or. ight bead of cos • ntl itched. Tho.e.roio,
lia%e 1/11.0. , room. 1..11•, 41. air Witt $46/1.1 i.."
111 III. , tow log • 11.1 4 (tenor il.
r oh r Igor. reel. rod
In 
..U1111 ..130•1011 of Ilse s m.y,
wiw eel year. Pivot.) of stool eater awl ...
et. el Wet Mogislooransol. tern.. car) 
.114.1)
to John 51. Pa) ne. of do I fas.... isees..ss• •
/4•41,
1 onl alio Me, /wren. all 1,•••
• 'eking loot. tot),  fese Imam J.114.4
110.1 Mark kic. ni 1). IN all 11.1•4 sad •Il Ise
i#1 arplatillel. lio 414.111.4•1114.11 14 1111 41 10.4%111.
.1.11141.1l11.1•1 ol sec.. t• is pat I of Ito ate tr.wi
Ille Whin, 1.1 OM% e 11NIIIIIS I ..11Itl .1bosi1O1 he odd
ris a part .4 same. leil f demon, no a pall of
toe satin. trail, can a; 14 le• steparatelt .%piste lo 41441111 St . Pa,. ne, of . I.. i Pao.. oti
premise..
1.1,4 ill.' LA Nit.« TIIKIIAN is- .4
Hopkinsville, Ky.
amber.- sitting. oppoite Mel ourt-holine
&trio are clearrd. balmier, 1n dee 'loll.* es.
arm. e torts 11i clot. r t 4. •
broken up thil. fall. '111... ime. it • hemtraet. of lan.1 in the vomit'. every few ..1
awl 'wing end fertile tool sell a•Ini
Hoeg rott th Lobate 0, 1•011. ^ HAI • ,, „
I 44.114.111 INA faalli cal. 1.• 
••••••1.11%.1 here Vs .p asi
rearom
No.
Vann. es•Illalliing I ik Ilerro of :awl, nil tostrti
us Ile. 1 111••1.111110%11/e. k v.. near Princeton
road. There a 40114111.111V411114 holow it
1•1111.1 I. of tine quality. aliont elenrsol.
• Idirita ie. Can Ise 1.141111.4.41 11,.. logr..113&&
Of 1 1., 1..11.1. Price seise. (erne,. ,o••••1.,
:owe in I rand t cars. iiiirrent deferred
pa V 1114•111...
Lot esrs..1.•., C.•fs1311119a ar..e.t.11•0 1.( rail-
road rand north of 13.3.1 /0 131r grounds. II a
cheap lot lorsoew one .leoring a honer ttop-kinat iale. Pror. 4111.m.
No. Ia.
lot for ode •••011I011111111Z - ...r scr.. site.
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